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Two Dollars a Year. m

OHABOED WITH SEDUCTION.STOCKS ARE LIVELYI smashed by a communication fiom the 
deputy provincial treasurer. The letter 
was in regard to a refund due the city 
on taxes collected for the year 1897 by 
the province, and the council wanted a 
refund proportionate to the time during 
the year since the city was incorporated. 
The councilman had fondly imagined 
that there was about 13,000 due them 
from the province on this account, and 
had been dreaming roseate visions of 
the aid this additional sum would be to 
them in the city’s present financial 
straits. Instead of the contemplated 
$3,000, the communication from the 
deputy treasurer of the province showed 
that there was just $355.57 net to the 
credit of the city, and a check for this 
amount was forwarded.

The Presbyterian congregation «through 
Alderman Johnson, requested that the 
council authorize it to move the church 
building into the street until the new

SKELTERS FOR BOUNDARY. WORK ON IRON MASKWANT $15,000 MORE , ITrue Bill Found Against Alfred John
son by the Qrand Jury.

Nelson, Oct. 19.—[Special.]—Today 
the grand jury returned a true bill 
against Alfred Johnson, of Kaslo, who 
was charged with seducing Maud Parle, 
under promise of marriage. His trial 
will come up in a few days and promises 
to be a racy one.

The jury did not return a true bill 
against another Kaslo man, McPhee, 
chaged with forgery. The charge was 
dismissed after nearly two days were 
spent in hearing testimony.

Tonight Miss Annie Provo and Thom
as Monarity, both of Nelson, were mar
ried in the parlors of the Grand Central 
hotel, the Rev. Geo. H. Morden officiat
ing. A large number of handsome pres
ents were received. Ai 
at wblchonlwintimate 
tives were present, a grand ball was 
opened to which everyone was invited, a 
fact of which a large number availed 
themselves.

One For Grand Forks and the Other 
For Midway.

Grand Forks, Oct. 19.—[Special.]—
W. C. McDougall, formerly of Rossland, 
has organized a company, with head
quarters in London, England, for the 
purpose of erecting two 100-ton smelters
and refineries, one to he built at Grand 
Forks and the other at Midway. In. 
connection with these smelters there 
are to be electric tramways to the prin
cipal camps for the purpose of having 
the ore hauled to the smelters. The 
city council of Grand Forks is now ar
ranging for a smelter site of some 30 
acres, and also for a water power for the 
smelter, and as soon as these two mat-

'smelters . Work on the I^n M„k i, proceeding
Mr. McDoogall’e company hae a capital- steadily despite the impending law soit,

..................... ................. ted and aa much ore aa ever is being shipped.
the As the injunction secured by the Centre 

Star prevents the Iron Mask working at 
present in the west stopes, the ore at 
present being shipped is coming ex
clusively from the drifts at the bottom 
of the main shaft. It is of excellent 
grade. The shipments so far this month 
aggregate 140 tons. The idea of the 
management is to ship only enough ore 
to pay for the operating expenses of the 
property, and no effort is being made at
present to place it in the list of large 
shippers.

The principal development work 
on hand consists of the extension of the 
main shatt near the mouth of the tunnel 
on the east end of the claim. Superin
tendent Samuel Hall has put three shifts 
of men at work here and progress is be
ing made at the rate of about 10 feet per 
week. The shaft was formerly down 120 
feet, and will be extended to the 200 foot 
level. It is now down about 130 feet.

Work to Be Resumed on Deer Park. 
Lew Mulholland, vice-president and 

general manager of the newly re-organ- 
ized Deer Park company, arrived in the
city last evening. Mr. Mulholland has 
been prospecting for the past season in 
the Fort Steele country, and came over
land from the Moyie nver.

Mr. Mulholland leaves today for Spo
kane, where he will meet his brother, F. 
A. Mulholland, who promoted the re
incorporation of the company, and a 
number of the stockholders. The two 
brothers will return to Rossland in two 
or three days, and it is expec 
work on the property will be 
before the first of November.

IS A LOYAL SON.

Bmp ex or William Pays a Tribute to His 
Parents.
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The Usual Quantity of Ore Is BeingCity Council Desires Authority for 
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THE HOLDERS ARE FIRM PLENTY OF ORE IN SIGHTCALL A SPECIAL ELECTION
■m

Operations to Be Resumed on DeerQuite a Demand for Deer Park, GreatCouncil Will Organise a New Fire De
partment—P. M. McLeod Made City 
Solicitor to Succeed A. H. MacNetU, 
Resigned-In Secret Session.

Park About the 1st of November— 
The Cliff Will Ship This Week-Ore 
Body In Evening Star Looks Well.

Western, Josie and Poorman — Ar clients the 
eculative in- 
5es. Josie, 
l Mask and

Palling off in the Demand for Iron 
Mask Owing to Litigation.

É T-
The development of the mines of 

Rossland and the fact that the ship-

reached over 60,0i 
effect of stiffening the price of stocks, 
and shareholders are not inclined to 
take less than the asked price for their 
holdings. The attention that the camp 
is attracting from such men as Hon. 
Charles Mackintosh, lieutenant-governor 
of the Northwest Territories, and others, 
has a distinctly bracing effect on min
ing shares. Great Western and Deer 
Park seem to be among the favorite buys 
just at present. Josie is also a favorite. 
The demand for Iron Mask has fallen off 
somewhat since the litigation with the 
Centre Star was begun as to the owner
ship of a vein that is on the line of both 
mines. A demand for Great Western 
hgs arisen because work has been, re
sumed on the property, and the report 
that has been current to the effect that 
it has been sold to the syndi
cate that is represented by Hon. Charles 
Mackintosh, j _ _ ,

Manager Mulholland, of the Dqer Park 
Mining company, is in the city, and he 
ig hero for the purpose of resuming work 
on the properties of the company with 
abundant capital behind him, it is said. 
This will doubtless have a further stim
ulating effect on the shares of that com
pany as soon as actual operations have 
been commenced.

A noticeable feature of the stock mar
ket is that only the very best and most 
promising mines are receiving the atten
tion of buyers.

Among the buyers this week was 
Portland, Or., and’the orders from there 
were for Great Western and Deer Park. 
Toronto, Spokane, San Francisco, and 
several small towns in Ontario, and the 
city of Winnipeg were among the places 
that sent in orders for stock during the 
week. Winnipeg purchased Silver Bell 
and Poorman. The latter stock ad
vanced , owing to the fact that work has 
been resumed on the property and on 
the presumption that the shipping o*

The city council met Tuesday night in 
for the first time in fivehas changed 

e notably the 
In,'which was 
! (Sir Charles 
$12,000. The 
Velvet to the 
000, and the 
gather Bell to 
$10,000. A 

the Velvet ore 
‘ smelter.

regular session 
weeks. The mi 
account of the decision of the aldermen 
to call a special election to secure 
authority from the ratepayers to negoti
ate an additional loan of $15,000. This 
more was decided on in a secret caucus 
held prior to the regular meeting, and 
went through without a vestige of op-

'j*•s. iÇHand rela-ch ,g|y|
tone is
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!bveed by tùe mayor 

ÿmer, on the ground that 
the street in question had been cleared

and only after re- 
that it 

t if the

tion was o 
Alderman

cost $10 per ton. ^ 
Grand Forks Notes.

* Five large wagon loads of mining 
machinery, including a hoisting plan
and other machinery, passed through 
Grand Forks yesterday for Camp McKin
ney. The machinery, it is understood, 
belongs to the famous Cariboo property 
in the above named camp.
; Joseph L. Wiseman, who has charge 
of the work on the wagon road from the 
mouth of Fisherman’s creek to Summit 
camp, leaves here in the morning with 
an additional force of men, and it is un
derstood that it is his intention to push 
the work as rapidly as possible.

Mr. Morrison, proprietor of the well 
known tri*weekly stage line from Bound
ary Palls to Marcus, is making prepara
tions to run a daily stage over this road 
on and after January 1st, next. Mr. 
Morrison is also interested in a large 
hotel that is being built at Nelson, U. 8., 
at which town he proposes to make one 
of Ms stage stations.

A courier arrived from Christina Lake 
this evenin 
the “Lally 
situated on Castle 
City. It is claimed that free gold wrs 
found in the ore struck yesterday. Con
siderable excitement prevails at Cascade 
over this strike.

smelter w:
11
iwith great difficulty, 

course to law, and they urged 
would tie a very bad preceoen 
present request was acceded to. 
matter was dropped.

A $15,000 Loan.
The much-mooted question of endeav

oring to secure another loan was intro
duced by the mayor, who requested that 
one of the aldermen give notice that at 
the next council meeting he would pro
pose a bylaw to be submitted to the peo
ple, authorizing the council to negotiate 
an additional loan of $15,000.

Alderman Johnson argued that the 
council should not borrow more than 
enough money to pay off the existing 
indebtedness, but Alderman Wallace 
pointed out that it would be ad
visable to include a clause authorizing 
the use of a portion of the loan for fire 
purposes. This arrangement seemed to 
be satisfactory, and Alderman Fraser 
gave notice of his intention to introduce 
such a bylaw. The whole move did not 
take two minutes ; not a voice of opposi
tion was raised against the issuance of 
another loan.

ISLOGAN OITY NOTES.
The Slogan City, Oct. 19,—[Special.]—A 

carload of Meteor ore and a carload of 
Ghapleau ore left the wharf last week 
for the smelters. This practically cleared 
the wharf of ore except the Evening 
Star ore, which is being held until the
railway is completed, when it will be 
shipped to Nelson. Both the Meteor 
and the Chapleau have commenced pil
ing up more ore on the wharf already.

Ore is being packed down from the 
Two Friends and also from the Saddle 
Rock.

Men are at work putting up cabins on 
the Kilo and making preparations for - 
working the mine this winter.

The wharf and station grounds present 
very busy appearance nowadays. The 

former is loaded down with rails, tim
bers and tracklaying supplies, and the 
station buildings are being rushed up 
on the latter. Tracklaying is progress
ing rapidly, and everything points to the 
road being completed by the first of

^°Tbe fire department difficulties were 
touched lightly upon, when the council 
authorized the fire and light committee 
to organize a new department to be sub
ject to the council. The resignation of 
atv Attorney MacNeill was accepted, 
and F. M. McLeod was elected to suc
ceed him. Neither was the reduction of 
civic salaries disposed of, nor was the

communication rela- 
issue
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tive the _! 
while the award of 
prizes to architects in the city hall com
petition was touched upon only in the 
most general way.

The Full Board Present.
The full board and mayor were present 

when the hour came for convening the 
council, but instead of at once going 
into public session, the aldermen retired 
to the mayor’s private office, where they 
went into executive session to consider 
the contemplated bond issue. From 
this meeting the reporters were care
fully excluded, but after half an hour’s 
deliberations the council returned to 
the public chamber and the public was 
admitted.

The reading of the minutes occupied 
considerable time, as the records in
cluded a long line of successive failures to 
to meet îh regular session, and the chron
icles of several special meetings were 
to be disposed of. At last the city clerk 
completed the reading of his records, 
and they were signed by the mayor 
without discussion.

1 Licensed » Chimney Sweep.
A communication was read from a firm

discussed, 
prizes to
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g and reports a rich strike on 
Rookp” property, which is 

Mountain, at Cascade
3
9
8 That Pile of Barth.

“I want to direct the attention of the 
council to a big pile of earth piled up in
front of the Record building on West 
Columbia avenue.' Whenever it rains 
the muddy water flows down across the 
street and proves a disgrace to the city. 
I don’t know whether or not the earth 
is there by the authority of the board of 
works”------ .

“It is not,” interjected Alderman 
Raymer, the chairman of the board.

“But at stay rate it most certainly 
should be /removed,” continued Mr. 
Johnson, and in this view the council 
agreed, and the board of works was in
structed te see to the removal of the

November.
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5 A K. OF P. BALL.

PLEASED WITH THE CAMP.

Hon. Thurston Daniels, Lieut.-Gov. 
of Washington, Visits Rossland. 

Hon. Thurston Daniels, lieutenant- 
governor of Washington and editor and 
proprietor of the Vancouver (Wash.) 
Register, who has been in the city for 
the past three days, left for his home 
yesterday. While* here Mr. Daniels 
visited the Le Roi and other mines and 
was greatly pleased with what he caw. 

took back with him a number of fine 
îples of ore, and it is his intention to

4 It Will Be Given at Trail on Monday 
Evening Next.

Trail, Oct. 20. — [Special.] — Many 
members of the Knights of Pythias of 
Rossland will attend the dance and sup
per to be given by TÇrail lodge next Mon
day evening, and for that purpose the
Columbia & Western will run a special 
train, leaving Rossland at 8:30 p. m. and 
returning from Trail at 2;30 a. m. 
Rossland music has been engaged forthtfEgsr . -
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Alderman Raymer gave notice that 

the sewer would be completed in two or 
three days, and Alderman Fraser in
formed the council that he had been 
waited on by a committee of three 
Chinamen, who wanted authority to ap
propriate the sewage flowing out of the 
new system. They wanted it for fertil
izer and will have no difficulty in get- 
ting i

Mi61 inn the

fssSwtJTZ pB3EE™=
mSkrt wS nm^w&s there ever a and received quite a number of votes, merita a9 a leader of armies and in the 
Ümekwhen^hevo“ume of eSte w J “d *<: on,e thouAt he tranqoil years of peace, when he carried
«ZUr Theoutiroktoo a bright for nught Î* Finally, seeing that it out with the coopération of his,consort,

Ewen* Menèyto in favor ol hi, du«f oppoiwnl tor Vhe It .M periica-
fating easierall oveTcountry, and the notion,Hon. Geo. W. turner. larly in the utter sphere of actiX that 
with this condition it is certain that a PRETTY WEDDING. he was connected with Weis Baden,
there will be more and more speculation 
in stocks, and there are no better stocks 
to speculate in than those of the Trail 
Creek mines.

mlicensed to ply their trade in the city. 
They offered to pay a reasonable license, 
and proposed to sweep cMmneys at 75c, 
each. The license was placed at $10 per 
year, payable semi-annually.

The question of awarding prizes to the 
successful arctiitects in the competition 
of plans for the citÿ hall was revived by 
a communication from E. J. Weston and 
John J. Honey man, the architects, in 
which they requested the council to 
award the prizes, or else recognize for
mally the claims of the -successful 
competitors. Without discussion the 
matter was referred to the finance com
mittee. F

with plants and emblems oi me oruer, 
and the music will be a feature of the 
program.

m

THE TELEPHONE LINE.

It Will Boon Be In Operation Between 
Boeeland and Neleon.

Trail, Oct. 19.—[ Special.J—The new 
Nelson and Rossland telephone line will 
be at Trail a week from tomorrow, thus 
giving through connection to Spokane. 
It will tap all the offices on the line be
tween Nelson and Spokane. The new 
line crosses the Columbia river at the 
mouth of the Kootenay and at Trail, the 
connection will be made with the line to 
Rossland.

Miss Mabel Bunting visited Rossland 
friends this week.

Captain Fitzstubbs is in Trail for med
ical attendance. The captain is not at 
present engaged in the government ser
vice, but has been tendered the warden- 
ship of the new jail at Nelson.

Captain Short and family have re
moved to North port.

It is probable that the steamer Nakusp 
will be launched tomorrow.

Rev. Father fivers 
yesterday.

a
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. m
erman Johnson gave notice that he 

intended to propose a bylaw at the next 
pg, closing up the alley in block 35 

of the railway addition. On the motion 
of Alderman Raymer, the mine-owners 
and other employers of labor were au
thorized to collect municipal poll taxes 
and to reserve five per cent for this ser
vice. The motion was accompanied by 
the clause that the motion would be 
effective only when it seemed expedient.

Just before adjourning, the mayor in
quired whether or not the council should 
meet on Tuesday evening next, the 
regular time. It was suggested that in 
many places the council met only once 
a month, but it seemed the concensus of 
opinion that at present, when the loan 
was to be put through, it would be de
sirable to meet with tolerable regularity. 
Then the council adjourned.

■ I
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L With them win 
Who will make the 

i Will they be weak, 
kr will they be strong, 
iitious, level-headed, 
is but one answer.

mTHBY ARB NOT MODEST.Mias Hattie M. Da Orsay Married to 
Mr. J. W. O’Connell.

There was a pretty wedding yesterday 
afternoon in the Episcopal church,1,when 
J. W. O’Connell and Miss Hattie M. De 
Orsay were united in marriage. The 
Rev. H. Irwin performed the ceremony
and F. L. Mosher acted as the friend of 
the groom, while W.T. Cain was “next” 
best man. The church was prettily dec
orated for the occasion. Mr. and Mrs. 
O’Connell have established themselves 
in their new home one West Columbia 
avenue, which had been prepared for 
their reception. Mr. O’Connell is the 
well-known and popular member of the 
Rossland Mercantile company, while his 

ride was one of the belles of Oregon 
ty, Ore.__________________

WILL BE HEARD TODAY.

Mr. K&cNeill’s Resignation.
In a terse communication A. H. Mac

Neill tendered his resignation as city
solicitor. There was an impressive sil
ence, broken only by the comment of 
the mayor :

“That is a very peculiar resignation,” 
said he,

And the council returned to the con
sideration of the Communications piled 
up in front of the city clerk, while Mr. 
MacNeill’s resignation was placed over 
in the constantly growing pile of letters 
comprising unfinished business.

Later on the resignation of Mr. Mac
Neill was taken up by the council..

“ I presume that the resignation of 
Mr. MacNeill will be accepted, said the 
mayor.

“ In accepting it we might recognize 
the service he has rendered the city,” 
observed Alderman Fraser.

“ I still hold to my opinion that Mr. 
MacNeill is the best man for the place,” 
said Alderman Johnson.

There was some minor discussion, 
which was put to an end, when the mayor 
put the question and declared it carried. 
The mayor suggested that F. M. McLeod 
be elected city solicitor to succeed Mr. 
MacNeill, and the election was ratified 
by the city council. No salary is to ac
company the office, as remuneration will 
be made by fees.

"IRevolutionists of the Fhillippine Is
lands Make a Few Demands.

Madrid, Oct. 20.—El Correo Espanel 
asserts that it has received information 
from a trustworthy source that General 
Primo de Rivera, the governor-general 
of the Phillippine Islands, is negotiating 
for peace with Emilo Aguinaldo, the
leader of the Cavite insurgents. The 
insurgents, according to this authority, 
demand, as the condition of peace, 
complete amnesty to all who have taken 
part in the rebellion, the payment of 
3,000,000 pesetas to Aguingldo and the 
other insurgent chiefs, the expulsion of 
all religious bodies from the archipelago, 

representation of the Phillippine 
Islands in the Spanish cortes, and the 
permanent appointment of natives to 
half of the civil offices of the archipelago.

1
cold Water advocates.

Dominion and World’s Convention of 
W. O. T. U. in Toronto.

Toronto, Ont., Oct. 20.—The Domin
ion W. C. T. U. convention opened this 
morning at the pavilion with several 
hundred delegates on hand. The lead
ing feature of the morning was an ad
dress by Mrs. A. 0. Rutherford, the 
Dominion president. The convention is 
to last three days and is to be followed 
bv the world’s W. C. T. Ü. convention.

'Miss Willard is in the city and will be 
here for a week. There is a 
tingent of Australian delegates in the 
city. A banquet to welcome the world 
W. C. T. U. delegates will be held on 
Friday evening. Premier Hardy, Mayor 
Shaw and Hon. Geo. W. Ross are among 
those who will deliver addresses.

FIELDING’S SPEECH.

Life.
the financial, as well 

made by men whose 
al manhood is corn- 
an? If you are. then

m
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»tiles. was in Trail
mjt' such a man; if yon 

manhood is slowly,. 
away from you; or it 
irocele, Gonorrhoea, 
litic Taints in your 
tented with Rheuma
tics or any Blood or 
mie Disorder is seated
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1TO KBBP OUT THE OBNOXIOUS.YOUNG MEN’S LIBERAL CLUB.

It Adoped Bylaw» at Its Mee tin sc on 
Monday Evenin».

The first regular meeting of the Young 
Men’s Liberal Club was held in the Im
perial block on Monday evening when 
the committee formed for the purpose 
of drafting bylaws presented its report. 
These bylaws are founded on those gov
erning the Young Men’s Liberal asso
ciation of Toronto and were accepted by 
this club with a few slight alterations.

The election of officers held at the pre
liminary meeting was unanimously con
firmed. A large number signed the 
membership roll and any other young 
Liberals who have not already signed 
the same may do so at the next regular 
meeting which will be held in the school 
room of the Imperial block on Monday, 
the first day of November at 8 p. m. ’ '

The club commences life under the 
most favorable conditions and promises 
to become a very strong organization.

TBAI-ROBSON BAIL WAY.

Considerable Freight I» Being Hand
led on That Line.

Trail, Oct. 16.—[Special.]—A quan
tity of freight is being hauled daily over 
the new Trail-Robson railway. Much 
of the freight and other material for the 
smelter, which has been coming down 
the river, is now transferred at Robson, 
and placed on the cars, thus saving not 
only great delay in getting it to the 
works, but much expense in handling.

It is probable that in a few days a 
regular passenger service will be estab
lished so that there will be through 
travel from Rossland to Nelson. With 
this advantage there will be a double 
train service, trains leaving Rossland for 
Nelson at 7 a. m. end 4:45 each day, 
arriving at Nelson at 10 a. m. and. 8 p.m.

A new towns!te is being surveyed 
about two miles below Robson on the 
west side of the river.

At the smelter the usual activity ac
companying constant improvements is 
apparent. The club house for the cleri
cal force is completed, and the general 
offices have been enlarged to double 
their present capacity.

SB
VAmerican Government Will Reserve 

Land at Yukon’s Month.
Washington, D. 0., Oct. 20.—The de

partment is now making an examination 
of the geographical conditions of the 
country in the vicinity of the mouth of 
the Yukon, so as to prescribe exactly
the boundaries of the proposed new 
government reservation. The present 
laws of Alaska will continue to prevail 
over the lands within the reservation, 
but the military officers in charge will 
have considerably enlarged powers in 
the matter of ejecting obnoxious char
acters.

6con- the ■ s
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Centre Star Trying to Secure Perma
nent Injunction Against Iron Mask. . 
The application of the Centre Star 

company to secure a permanent injunc
tion restraining the Iron Mask from in
terfering with 'the workings of the 
former company in the disputed ledge
will be heard at Nelson today, 
hearing was set for Tuesday, bi 
continued. Oliver Durant of the Centre 
Star company left yesterday, to be pres
ent at the hearing.

DEATH OF O. P. OAYLOR.

He Was a Famous Authority on the 
Game of Baseball.

Nfiw York, Oct. 20.—O. P. Caylor, 
baseball writer of New York Herald 
for many years, died at Winona, Minn., 
today, of consumption, aged 47 years. 
He studied law in Cincinnati and came
to New York about 1879, when he first 
took up baseball work. As a writer on 
this topic he probably had no equal, his 
reports of league games being eagerly 
looked for by the general public ana by 
baseball cranks.

- m
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GUEST OF THE MAYOR.

Canadian Minister of Finance Fielding 
Honored in London.

London, Oct. 19.—W. S. Fielding, 
Canadian minister of finance, and his 
daughter, were guests at dinner at the 
Mansion House last night. Lord Mayor 
Davies in toasting Mr. Fielding referred
to the importance of the latter’s mis- 
eion. Mr. Fielding, who wse loudly 
applauded, thanked the Lord Mayor for 
piajting him a recipient of the historic 
hospitability of the city of London, and 
expressed “Canada’s deep gratitude for 
the honors conferred cm the occasion of 
Her Majesty’s jubilee, and for the gen
erous treatment the imperial government 
has accorded her in the matter of tariff.

“The Canadian government and peo
ple,” he declared, “are determined in 
all ways to promote imperial unity.”

m

m
Said Canada Would Show the Mother 

Country Due Appreciation.
London, Oct. 20.—At the lord mayor’s 

banquet to the Fruiterers company last 
night, Hon. W. S. Fielding, finance 
minister of Canada, in the course of his
speech said that although there had 
been party differences on the tariff 
question in the Dominion yet, Canada 
was destined to show by her fiscal policy 
her appreciation of the motherland and 

tetter’s treatment of her. Lord 
Strathcona, at a meeting at Walleal 
yesterday, spoke in a similar strain.

Hon. Mr. Fielding will, in a few days, 
receive a deputation representing the 
Exporters’ association of Toronto.

u

The 
ut was

The Fire Question.
Then the council proceeded to the 

consideration of the fire department 
situation.

“I would suggest that the fire, water 
and light committee proceed at once to 
the formation of a new fire department, 
to be subject to the orders of the city 
council,” said the mayor. A motion to 
that effect was formally put by Aider- 
man Wallace, and was carried without 
dissent. There was some comment over 
the action of the superintendent of the 
waterworks company formally authoriz
ing the volunteers to use the fire plugs, 
hut nothing was done.

Robert E. Crawford wanted the city 
to remunerate him for a window broken 
hy blasting ordered by the cityin clean
ing out the stumps along Thompson 
avenue. As Mr. Crawford in his letter 
foiled to state the amount of damage he 
had sustained by the breaking of the 
glass, the council decided to delay action 
until the figures involved should be pre
sented.

In a formal letter from J. A. Mac
donald the city was notified that suit 
was to be brought by Catherine Young* 
clause, mother of Jas. Yonngclause, who 
was killed in the sewer, for $10,000 dam
ages sustained by the death of her son. 
^avor Scott expressed the opinion that 
nothing was to be feared from the 
threatened suit, and the matter was 
Passed over.

That Provincial Refund.
The hopes of the council were cruelly

New York, kOct. 20.—The funeral ser
vices of Ohas. A. Dana, late editor of the 
Sun took place fat St. Paul’s Episcopal 
church in Glen Cove, L. I., today. The 
service was short and simple, and were
conducted by Rev. W. R. Huntington, 
rector of Grace church, in this city, as
sisted by the Rev# John Cattack, rector 
of ther Glen Gove church. The body 
was interred in the cemetery adjoining 
the church.
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MINING NOTES. - -pi :

The Cliff will ship four carloads of ore 
this week.

The Josie company will have a meet
ing on November 8th in its offices in 
this city to ratify the action taken in 
Spokane tending to the sale of the 
property.

A pack train has been busy taking 
taking supplies to the Keystone group 
in the Burnt pass. Operations will be 
continued all winter.

The Rossland Good Friday company 
announces that it will resume work as 
soon as the new electric power com
pany is ready to deliver to it electrical 
force.

The crosscut in the upper drift of the 
Evening Star is now m about 4*4 feet. 
The ore body continues to look well, 
though the breast of the crosscut is not 
in such high grade ore as was met in the 
main workings. The wagon road to the 
lower workings will be finished in three 
or four days more.

j ■
E g

Thé Provincial Law to That Effect Is a 
Valid One.

Ottawa, Ont.,Oct. 20.—In the supreme 
court yesterday an appeal against the 
constitutionality of the Chinese under
ground exclusion act of British Columbia
was thrown out. The court held that it 
has no jurisdiction. This decision sus
tains the act. The endeavor to gnash 
the act was made by parties who desire 
to replace white miners with Chinamen. 
They were opposed by the miners’ union, 
the provincial government and other 
mining companies.

ist You. *
ialist. Dr. E. 

i cures have createa
,e hearts of thousands
i in vain against th

Bristol, Eng., Oct. 20*— The munici
pal oorporatian voted to expend £11,500 
in the construction of a dock at the 
mouth of the river Avon. The dock will 
be built to accomodate the largest ves
sels. A special agent is now in the 
United States negotiating for a steamship 
line, and he reports a prospect that Bos
ton capitalists may take up the matter.

nyLondon Stock Exchange.
London, Oct. 6.—[Special.]—Follow

ing are the quotations for British Colum
bia and Klondike stocks in the Stock 
Exchange today :
B. C. Devels........................
London & B. C. Goldfields

“ “ “ deferred.6
British Columbia Financial Trust. % dis. per 

“ “ Founders.......... 2 4
* X

MM
■

9
itment.

M
3

% dis. r
■

B. C. Development Ass 
“ *• FoundersÜLIFFE Belgrade, Oct. 20.—King Alexander 

has accepted the resignation of the 
cabinet, Mr. W. Ladan Georgevitch,
Servian minister at Constantinople, has 
been intrusted bv the king with the task 
of forming a cabinet. It is expected 
that several days will elapse before he 
completes his sanction. I

Vancouver Syndicate
Fairview....................
Ontario
Dundee............&........................... X *9
Galena »•••«•••••••••#•••••••••••». /» 3s
Llllooet & Fraser River........... X X
Klondyke-Columbian Goldfields.. i-i6dis. i-i6pm 
Klondyke Min’g.Trad’g & Tran. X dis par 
Klondyke AN. W. Territories—13s. 6d. 14s. 6d. 
Klondyke Yukon & Stewart Pion. >6 dis. par 
Waveriey...;...;..
Yukon Goldfields.

3-16 5-16 pm
26. 6 .. „ if*1.IS. Montreal, Que., Oct. 20.—La Minerve 

says that Horace Archimhanlt is about, 
to enter the senate and the Laurier cab-

Seattle, Wari*. i
■ - ;al Offer.

1897, The Week- 
;o any address m 

y until Jan.

*inet, and that Sir Henri Jofy will short
ly succeed Sir Adolph Chapleau as 
lieutenant-governor of Quebec. rt*»••••• 5Tdista tes 
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iflOSSLANB'S MINES s|ff;
V THEY KEEPJOSEPH B. DABNEY,

Mining Broker.2 J. L. PARKER.
Consulting Mining Engineer.

r y~*' „ , im Ss ....»
a#

Moreing A

Led down in the 
30 feet Jmyfehe 

of the18 FROM SKftdftY :
■ ■|le extension 

there is^H Notable Men From All 
Visit Bossla

Ironmany ued iy,
chgmtB» * t

Nine drills are at work, and on an
sssias^TîSïsssTs;
were shipped to the Nelson smelter this 
week. It ran high in copper and iron, 
and was wanted tor fluxing. The slopes 
in which the ore knocked down was 
being stored are nearly filled, and if 
more ore is broken down it most be 
thrown on the outside dump. Geo. H. 
Gooderham, one of the directors of the 
company, who was in the city Satur
day, made a trip through the mme and 

much pleased with the showing.

#DABNEY & PARKER,
MINES AND MINING.

is attracting a great dealHardships and Difficulties of the in the Gamp.• case that MNffijNMMBIHliWIllBI
of attention is that of Maggie Tweedy, 
who has laid in an unconscious con
dition since some time Monday night.

tooka berth on the boat at Wo. On 
Tuesday morning the steward tried to 
waken her by rapping. GeUing no ree- 
ponse the door was forced and the girl 
discovered to be unconscious. All rem- 
edies failed. Doctor Ml was sent for 
and went down to Five Mile Point. 
Other doctors were summoned but no 
one can awaken her. One thinks it an 
acute form of hysteria, another that it is 
an overdose of some opiate, one that it 
is the result of nervous prostration, etc. 
When all the doctors disagree others can 
form no opinion. An attempt was made 

tonight to rouse her and without

MR. GOODERHAM
DEVELOPMENT OF MINESTOLD BY A ROSSLANDER He Thinks It Likely Thi 

Associates Will Built 
Lieutenant - Qoverno: 
Has a $5,000,000 Con

Mines Examined and Reported On.
Special Attention Given to the Placing of Mining 
Properties and the Management of Mines.

tit Box 64.
Ross land. British ColumbiaSteady, Healthful Progress the Buie 

an Over the District—The Sale of* 
the Portland—Centre Star Elects 

Officers—Mining Notes.

Though the Dangers an£ Trouble of 
Getting Over the Trail Are Great, 

They Are Not Nearly as 
presented by the Coast Papers.

l.r.
Among the arrivals in 

' were the Hon. Charliwas[From Sunday’s Daily.]
The most important event in the week 

in mining circles was the purchase of 
the Portland by the New Goldfields of 
British Columbia. The price paid was 
$19,000 of which $9,000 was spot cadi of the company.
and the balance in the stock of the New were: P. A. Largey, president, Geoffrey 
Goldfields. The property adjoins the I*veHe, ; P. G. Bonnell,
Velvet, which was recently purchased p^^aniger. ’The di-

for $62,600 by the same company. «^toi-ate includes A. H. Tarbet, Sir
The visit of Sir Charles Tupper, chair- oharles Boss and the officers with the 

man of the New Goldfields, may well be exception of the secretary Mid tr^urer.
counted another noteworthy event, for ^^eTïïvorablv îbe^ra-

SyssssKs sssfrom the owners of meritorious proper- and toe' jT now m the courte/ Che
ties. As soon as soon as the 8ta8®2® Centre Star has secured an injunction 
reached when machinery can be used training t^e Xton Mask from working 
advantageously, machinery will be in- disputed ground, and the case will
stalled on the V elvet and the Portland. heard Tuesday at Nelson, when the
In’Srf.'SSS'vS£$2*Lta!£^ wiiu£th,t the injunction be

Governor Mackintosh, who has just re- made permanen . 
turned from England, has been instru
mental in forming a company with a 
capital of £1,000,000 to operate in the 
Rossland camp. The company already 
has four properties under option, And 
expects to begin development operations 
by the first of the year.

The actual development of the 
themselves, while not marked by any. 
phenomenal strikes, has been of the 
steady, healthful sort, such as is of the 
utmost benefit to the camp.

ft’,

lieutenant-governor of ti 
Territories ; George H. <3 
the firm of the Gooderhanj 
Toronto ; John Hgrgraft, d 
pany’s representatives, an 
the head of the Empire 9 
Toronto. The party is I 
the west, and from herel 
coast. The visitors will re
San Francisco and Deny 
to reach Toronto about tl 
month.

do Hi CHICAGO
OMAHA

The Centre Star.
Oliver Durant, the manager of the 

Genii e Star,» back from a visit to Butte, 
where he attended the annual meeting

The officers elected

Frank Kelly, a miner and a resident 
of Rossland, arrived in the city a days 
ago trom a trip 
Alaska. The object which Mr. Kelly 
had in, view in going to Skagway was to 
inspect the country and the trail leading 
to the Klondike with a view to making a 
journey to the new gold fields early in
the spring. The trip was a success in all Hopkins Loess His Puree,
particulars, as Mr. Kellv obtained all j Foreman Hopkins of the refinery fur- 
the information that he desired, andihe j nacea at the Hall Mines smelter was 
must be congratulated on so successfully ye8terday robbed of $60, and today he
^wL0 ~rly SMS* that he left laid an information against a youngman
Rossland. and7 it was about the middle j who was until this week emp^yed m 
Sthtt month that he departed from | the smelter. He was in the habit of 
Seattle in company with two of his ! going to the room of Mr. Hopkins to call 
school mateT ob the steames City of him when it was time to go to the
Seattle. It was five days later when he smelter, and from a Pirc“™^ved at Skagway. . | stances Mr. Hopkins decided who was

There were about 2,000 people in I the culprit. The suspected party le 
Skagway. who, with but but few excep- yesterday on the morning tram fw Bpo 
tions were living in tents. The saloons kane, but if he can be located will be 
and gambling houses appeared to be brought back for trial. The ™oney.J^® 
doing the greater part of the business in a purse in the room on Monday night, 
that was, being transacted. In fact it and was of course not missed until 
was a wide open camp and no mistake. Tuesday night.
A few, like everywhere else, seemed to General News Notes,
he trying to drink all the whisky there I At a special meeting this afternoon 
was in sight, but the supply, like in *. cjty fathers passed a resolution to

25“jss •sr™, arts as Lu *« to,, >•««■= » »•
îra? snsaflggggSW- ;distence of 65 miles. Bylaw No. 19, which provides for a

The party left Skagway with five pack contract with the Nelson Electric Light 
horses, and although the dangers and company for the lighting of the city, II I II
hardships were great they were not was considered in committee of the The Poorman.
nearly so bad as painted by the cor- whole and given its third reading. Five men are at work on the Poorman,Mr^KeHy beHevee “figI wi|‘in^ .Ty££ lor tL collection IM.LuevT^Jc“

miles1 passing through ***£ timbered ° Tenders fo^seçtion B* of the sewer about {our feet wide. whUe three feet of
country and*at the highest point to system were re»ily<f fr^mHa McDonald is of fSooà Mying qnrtity, running 
about 5000 feet above sea level. In some firms and awarded to H. H. McDonald, from $30 to $40 per ton. Between three
places the trail passes over jagged rocks, who bid $1,131.26. ____ and four tons is being knocked down
but more frequently the mad was so wmlle MINE daily, and about 50 tons of ores is al-
deep that it was up to the girths of the NORTHERN belle mine. rea£y on the dump.
horses. The poor animals had to be Work on This Property is to Be Be- As the new management of the Poor*, 
occasionally dragged out of the mud *umed for the Winter. man mine in Rossland is ever ready to
with ropes. In other places the trail Grand Forks, Oct. 14.—[Special.]— I take its stockholders and ^epubhemto
runs close to the edge of precipices, Tnara AfinnR owners of the well- its confidence, a Miner reporter called
where a slip would mean death to the J- *>• ***** & Sons, owners 01 tne we ^ Qffice .q Spokane to ^ lf the corn-
horse and loss of the pack to the owner, known .Northern Belle group of four pgny had formulated a general plan 

It has been claimed that tenderfeet daims on Brown’s creek, are making 10f development. Colonel Ridpath, who 
were the only ones who were not getting pomewi.at extensive preparations for the is taking great interest in the property, 
over the trail, but Mr. Kelly says that BOm^1llD during the winter, and who will shortly devote a large 
the majority of men who did not get working o t . gr P * *1 non share of hie time to getting it on its feet,
over Were the victims of circumstances Already they have done about $ , waa absent but Chas. Liftchild, the sec- 
over which they had no control. The worth of development work on the I retary> wmingly imparted such infor- 
trail is covered*with about 2,000 bodies Northern Belle property alone, and it is matjon a8 wa8 desired. In answer to 
of dead horses that have succumbed to here that they propose to expend general inquiry as to the plan of pro-
ite hardship, or have been badly in- of their labor this coming season. The he 8ai3. “The following plan
iured bv falling on the jagged rocks. Northern Belle ore assays as high I of action has been outlined by .Colonel

five days o? creek Wding.mad in all values right t»™ grasa roots Ridpato; we now have a .haft near the- 
wading and mountain climbing^ the and is a most promising property. j0sie on our side line that connects at
mrt^feachll Uke Bennett én5w had situated about 10 unies fromtond I the 100.foot station, with a tunnel that 
already fallen, and the party decided Forks and right on a t?ci^d ^ ^ 1 * >* has been used by the Josie people to de- 
thev had gained enough experience to which rune past this mine up Brow Velop the east end upper workings of 
warrant their return. creek. . z that property. In return for the use of

About 1 500 gold seekers were on the Rich Ore From the Belle. our tunnel the Josie people agree to let
trail at this time, very few making any a sample of ore was brought into town u8 UBe their long tunnel, known as No. 
attempt to go beyond Lake Bennett, the thi morning from the Belle claim, some 1, which at present is within feet of
-dbrisr ssrsasa = ^ ,ThU rs axs

$1.600 and one ardent gold wae literally covered w.th free goldandl baft and tu?bel| or when we make Iron Oolt.
seeker vainly offered $1,000 for a knock waa, according tothe opinion of a local connection wül pveus a total depth on. progress in the main tunnel
Hnnm Yukon boat made m Seattle. The «old expert, worth about $12. This, con- our ore body of 230 feet. worx is in p g , .Indians absolutely refused to carry ! fideringthe sample only weighed about I “This advantage gained, the Poorman, ! and in the drift where the orechute was 
knock down boats at any price. As an ten pounds was pretty good. It will be through allowing the Josie people the recentiy met. In the mam tunnel 
instance of the wonderful endurance ex-1 remembered that the Belle was some I use Qf the Poorman tunnel, means an miaillg stringers of quarts are being 
hibited bv some of the Indian packers few months ago bonded by Captain A.L. immen8e saving to the Poorman, and P There is no mange m the drift except 
Mr!^telly sawone of them at sGgway R^ers and Jim Martin of Rossland, I Tm= Miner is the first paper to give «G 1^eSvetepmentis showing up con- 
showing a certificate that he had earned fr0m David Woodhead, the original this good news to 't tinually increasing quantities of white
220 pounds in one pack from Dyea to owner. w “As towhe^ertheNo. iJosmtunr ^^/with which valued have been
Lake Lindemann. Many of the dis- General News Notes. / nel,’ continued Mr. Liftchilq, will be Sixteen men are at work onappointed Argonauts we/e selling their Arrangement6 are being made for the immediately dnven lnto^ Poorman ^>^tyBlXtee
ÆatSk^Tyto^mmw a™ Mediate construction of a wagon read Xal, M.V

Munds oats 1 cent per pound, and from Grand Forks up the west side o diat be sunk upon the ore body from the The new compressor plant on the Lily 
other articles in proportion. the North Fork to connect with the loo-foot level and afterwards conw«ted ^ ^ rapidly into shape.

Tn four weeks Skagway had grown government wagon road up to Clark s ,rfth the Josie tunnel, will be decided by Y , _nd the enginefrom a «own “tonto toL dty of shacks, This pi£« of work will be about Colonel Bidpath when he goes to Roes- The boil» is m pUce. “d the engine
and a crJiTnumber of men will winter 0ne mile and a half long. * y land next week. The men at present at wa8 installed Saturday.
there so as to make as early an attempt in view of the recent cold snap many work are cleaning up and doing other building has .^nof
a8 possible next spring to reach the 0{ the residents are busily engaged fix- necessarjr preparatory work which will wayj it was just threedays . boiler
Klondvke Mr. KeUy also visited Dyea ing up for the winter. All the bncx- largely govern Colonel Ridpath a plan of construction. If all we »

UïtKÜtioESS.fe,“SSShïZ,— | OprnU». mb*.
1T4 . - Th t “ïP. A. Brown, better known as Vol- cJnt to readily pay for the development bas been at work on the Monte Cnsto, drifts at the bottom of the east shaft,

He so Burned jMJSsKT canic Brown, accompanied by Harry of the property. Ninety feet east of the I and good progress is being made. Sup- where doping is in progress. Some
x. Thea/S?r^qk redial There is S heads, a local assayer, and a couple of present shaft there is a splendid chuteof intendent p{under is more of a man of K0(xl ore t8 being met, and the ship- 
Nblson, Oct. 13.—[Spec .1 » R^aiand mining men, are expected to ore showing on the surface. No ore has acfcion than Q| WOrds, but says that he is for the week amounted to 60 tons,

or rather has been, considerable dissatie- arr[ve this evening from the Samilka- ever been shipped from this chute. This d. ay his enegiesto an endeavor to -----------—-----—

Z&SS1SÏ 5Æ S hsssssatflHi-ajà' =S rtdays ago the men struck, and for two I ln„ a better price as the season advances. I crosscut from the tunnel and tap The Jo.ie. • selected and the comp y .
davs not a stroke of work was done on The English and French and Bonamta it,” Operations are being continued in the transfer its claims to an Eng ayn

bided their time, as they knew Premier >Tfie ladies of Grand Forks have de- ” , „d Florence, of the Joh” . 1 „w, ™Tnmnto where1 declded not to wU‘
Turner wm coming to Nelson. As soon ! cided to form what is known as “A erties, the Ualt ana r 10 , White Bear, is back from Toronto, where The Betereudnm Oroup.

were undoubtedly in the right and told the following local sports beingtbe offi; for lh',S thi rf men in about six weeks. A promis- Connolly on the basis of $40,000 far the 
their representative that he would see cere: ï^ident, Richarf McCarrro, ^ “g expert ttmt fog new lead has lately been uncovered. property of which 20 per cent wae caeh
that a new c^-spl.^m charge of I I foeywlu ^^7 to^nthe mg — Th> ouffT^ I Ld^hebaUnce payable in a year.
Bilgg wa!s fostaUed ’ as Jerk of^he du£ is instructed by Professor Paul shippingofore.Aforreofmxmen Wor> fo being continued on the snr-
wnrk I • Fisher, who is a master in his line. It been put to workon ^.1 fan a workings which are showing up I T ton8 0f 0re have been taken outA *m. Found in Nrt«n. thi nn^the^oritTthat waa found beneath well. Three carloads of ore was taken ld he sent to the Trail smelter to

«ÎSSS.iSfc he^t of Nel. $ prel/nM ‘^t^theVincen^the^- 2

hare been rife. There waa some SEri-i theooming waiter. , J don Side will also be worked energetical- tnl£efo iB showing up especiallyjveU, |iurtner y -----------------------
, . , #nr W C McLean, a«n Fillev and wife, accompanied by iy through the winter, and doubtless wbilethe higher workings are also de-

teerontractor, has plaJd a 'discovery MS. Sheads, were paMengere on last will prove yeloping favorably.________ The Buckeye, near the Commander.
post on Latimer street, near Stanley, Tuesday’s stage for Marcus. Mr. and properties above nam and The Velvet. has been sold to an English syndicate,
informing the public that he has lilted Mrs îrlley hwro gone eur no within easy access of the The development of the Velvet con- which expects to startup development
th w1roE&g in toe wto&ï W sMonÇ M^^wa^TJoes to ^ up ore bodies of the most | on a considerable scale.

&r|T*“5e?SÎ Bud MSteM^dprtowner^e »d-t onlyd^ore sh^w
waiting for his verdict went out and latterly carried on toe business alone, local end of the above-nam__ p pe shipment of 10 tons have been made as toe company hi
planted his discovery post. It is causing Mr. Ogden having severed hisconnec- in. War Earle. to the Trail smelter. | develop the mme.
no little talk and conjecture, for if it tion with the firm Operations are being continued in the _________ ____ _ The Oolonna.«cK W dai,t^a^ror2 ZLSy 11,6 A ^ drifte at the 376-foot level in the main The w.^ te the mtee ha. been i Good progress was
best bnUdings in^elson—the Phair ho- Wxekly Miskb contains all the tunnel. The winze, which is being «unk ] tod and a forge new cabin for the I onna during the week, and the manage-
tel, customs offices, etc. He has not de- ra wmnu-x mi to the 628-foot level, is progressing^ap- w v
cided just what he will do if the returns I mining news of Kootenay. "

to Skagway

NEW SHORT LINEagain
effect. FROMJ tF

MONTANA, IDAHO
AND

POOET SOUHD
4l

A War Eagle 8m 
Mr. Gooderham is lara 

in toe War Eagle Consolid 
and bis visit here is in co
it. He made an inspectia 
piny’s property Saturday. 
*<«The company is serioi 
ing the erection of a snd 
treatment of its ores,” said 
ham Friday, “and my 
is in connection with its] 
In all probability we shçll 
west side of the river opp 
If we can make satisfac 
ments with other mines in 
shall construct the smeltt 
to custom work, but if 
build it to handle our c 
clusively. We hope to tx 
tion about the first of the 
work may be finished in 
months.”

m.. : PORTLAND, ORE.A.O. SHELDON, General Agent, 250 Washington St •»

~ to

♦H«H♦Hp
I ARE TOO SHORT MO FIT ?

ii ARE YOU TALL 
AND THIN ?

If so the only Ready-Made Clothing 
yon can get to fit yon perfectly is . .

Shorey’s Make
If your dealer does not carry Shorey’s 

Off Sizes get him to order for you.

—
The Bryan.

Superintendent J. W. Boyd of the New
which is de- p; a

York-Kootenay company, 
veloping the Bryan which is located at
the west side of the Red Mountain rail
way loop one and three-quarter mues 
west of Rossland. reports that .during 
the week he has been cross catting the 
vein at a depth of 50 feet. The showing, 
he says is remarkably good. The ore in 
the vein is greatly streaked with calcite, 
and at present it is a perfect net work of 
calcite. He expects that the next blast 
will strike a porphyry wall. The assays 
run from $8 to $100, and will average $15. 
Superintendent Boyd feels so encouraged 
by the showing that he will at once be
gin sinking the shaft to the depth of 150 
feet and then he will again crosscut. 
Should the present showing keep up it 
is the intention to erect a stamp mill 
and to treat the ore on the ground.

mines

New English Oomj 
Lieutenant-Governor Mat 

came through from Torol 
party, spoke most optimist 
ng the esteem in which the 

throughout the - east. Hj 
that he had organized a 
England with a capital of 
operate British Columbia i 
gave assurance that holder 
one properties would have 
in securing capital for tl 
ment.

4444444f

VICTOR MAGOR,
ROSSLAND, B. C.

MINING STOCKS AND PROPERTIES
SEVERAL VERY ATTRACTIVE PROPERTIES IN

gold and silver-lead mines.
HAS

Sunset No. 8.
The new compressor plant is working 

capitally, and rapid progress is being 
made in the main tunnel, which is now
in about 225 feet. The course of the 
tunnel has been turned somewhat to the 
south, and promising bunches of ore are 
being met. It is probable that work 
may be started in a few days on one of 
the adjoining veins. The plant, has re
cently been connected with the city 
water works and with the telephone 
system. ________ _________

What Hr. Taylor 
This was the first trip 

west made by John Taylor 
member of the firm of Jo 
Sons, the wealthy soap mal 
to, and he was most favorab 
with the resources and the 
Province and of Rossland.

“All the froth and foam 
the development of the cai 
dentiy disappeared,” said 
“and I look foi steady, hea 
opment until Rossland shal 
the great cities of the wes^ 

: not engaged in mining, yet 
own business we have foun 
increasing trade in this dial 
are now glad to place c 
credit, where six months a 
have done so with reluetaû 

“The tremendous crops 
the east this year have j 
easier, and it is to be expeï 
mines here will receive no 1 
aid this winter from easteri

Agent for
Standard Life Assurance Co., of Edinburgh, Scotland.
Ocean Accident & Guarantee Corporation, of London, England.

Lion Brewing Co., Limited,
ROSSLAND, B. C.

The LARGEST BREWERY in British Columbia is now ready for
business. Manufacturing p % * w """

) The Evening Star. >•
The main tunnel is now in q]bout^|Q, 

feet and the ore body continues to show 
up very favorably. 
started Saturday to disclose the width 
of the ore chute. The workings on toe 
surface of the vein further down the 
hill are looking well, and a new wagon
road has been built to connect with LOuis BLUE, President, 
them. If the direction of toe ledge <»n A L bird, Secretary, 
be established, work wül be reeumed m 
the original tunnel to tap toe lead.™

w LAGER BEERA crosscut was

and all kinds of ,
CARBONATED BEVERAGES.

Your Patronage Is Solicited,

ment feels greatly encouraged over the 
showing that is being made.

. The Elbe.
The Elba, in the South belt near the 

Crown Point, is being worked in two 
places, and the showing is considered 
very satisfactory.

men is under way. A crosscut has been
totoU^d™nowto7tet?f Nowailbw 

been discovered yet, but some well min
eralized rock is being encountered.

The Ooxey.
Work in the main tunnel is progress

ing favorably, and has been somewhat 
facilitated by a dike of soft quartz re- 
oently encountered through which very 
rapid progress has been possible. Other
wise tne character of the rock remains 
unchanged.

SHOOTING AT EU

John Hartin Shot in the 
Henneeeee.

Grand Forks, Oct. 15.j 
The man who was supposed 
shot accidentally at Eareki 
days ago, is known as Johr 
it appears from the followi 
with the wounded man, wl 
the Jubilee hospital her 
shooting was not accident!
first supposed. The woun 
ean his story by saying : * 
John Martin and I have b 
Eureka camp. On the aft 
13th inst. I, with my two p 
and James Walsh, went oy< 
Hennessee’s cabin, on hi 
We conversed generally am 
each other, when Hennea 
took up a 45-90 Winchesl 
went outside the house. ] 
appeared about 10 feet from 
with the rifle levelled in at 
The next instant it went 
striking my partner on 
and glancing off it struck 
thigh from the front comini 
As soon as toe shot was fire 
ran away and as he was ps 
where a couple of men w 
they distinctly heard him a 
I have got him this time,” 
of citizens from Eureka left 
in pursuit of Bennessee wl 
put me into a light rig and 
here for medical treatment

The wounded man furthei 
had known Hennessee for 
years and had never had 
with him and always 
was of sound mind 
months ago when Henni 
shoot Jim Clark in Eureka

Great excitement prevail 
this whole lower country oi 
ing affray and the sincere 
person is that the would-be 
brought to justice.

A HESSENGSB SI

F. D. Wright Will Pul 
Nelson.

F. D. Wright, of the R 
senger company, has just 
from a visit to Nelson, wh 
for toe purpose of look 
ground with a view of < 
branch of the messenger i 
Mr. Wright says he was v
pressed with Nelson ant 
place has quite a future be! 
u considerable budding 
among which is a $30,0C 
Wright has about made of 
put in a messenger service 
artll cost about $1,000 to ei 
Pjt in 300 electric call bo 
about the number that wi! 
*®quired there. The pi 
similar, although not quit* 
a? the one that is being op 
city.

»

The Le Boi.
Development is continuing in the 600- 

foot level, and sloping is in progress in 
the lower galleries. The mine was never 
in better shape.

The Crown Point.
Operations have been resumed in the 

main tunnel, which is being driven to 
recover the ore body.

The Bed Noun tain.
The compressor on the Red Mountain 

is closed down until a survey of the 
property can be completed.

The Jumbo.
A full force of men is actually at work 

on the long tunnel, but no particular de
velopments have occurred.

Mining Notes.
The Aberdeen Bell group, on 

mountain, near the Heatoer 
undergoing some favorable development.

Supplies are being packed in to the 
Keystone group in the Burnt pass, on 
which operations will be contmued all 
winter.

The Mackie group, near the Heather 
Bell, has been purchased by C. E. Hope 
of Vancouver, for $10,000.

A BIG TRANSACTION.

Sale of the Royal Canadian Group to 
an English Syndicate.

A meeting of the shareholders of the 
Royal Canadian Mining and Develop
ment company was held Friday after
noon in toe offices of Major W. S. 
Cooper, on East Columbia avenue. &• 
A. Hartman was made president an 
Geo. A. Fraser vice-president.

The company decided to accept
proposition recently made for the pur 
chaseof its claims by an English syndi 
cate. The English company m to ^ 
incorporated with a capital of £100,OW, 
of which the Royal Canadian people wm
receive £30,000 in J?00?to
motors an equal sum, while £30,uw 
shares will be put into the treasury, 
the remainder of the stock, £10,000, wm 
go to the brokers. ___

The Chance of a Lifetime.
First block of pooled shares inBei<*e 

Consolidated Gold Mining 
owning the famous Elmore, Ohnfl^erV
lake, now open for subscription, a - 
low price. Already largely ^bsenbed 
and will be all taken m a few W

to Miner office. Fifty dollars wil ^Qr
SH”MS&..SS..ÏÏ$p«gi
tion forms, apply to Smith Cjirti^ g 
E. Columbia avenue, Rossland. V****

The Nickle Plate.
Peter Cunningham, the superinten

dent of the Nickle Plate, is working 
steadily away with a force of nine men
on the development of the mine. He 
reports everything progressing favor
ably.

.
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The Deer Park.

It is expected that operations will be 
resumed very shortly in the Deer Park, 
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operatione of two of the largest mining other nation*. When one reads of the
i, the question lawlessness and bloodshed of the mining

naturally arises: Are the mine owners ^lîe^atifi^toîTtoow

of Rouland deceiving themselves when thatllere| ander the protection of the 
they anticipate an early realization of British flag, the laws are obeyed and 
such smelting facilities as will enable respected to such an extent that jailers 
them to mine and treat $10 ore at a prof- **® no* na©ded. 

it? Mining in Roesland, on account of 
the extreme hardness of the rock, is ex
pensive. It is also a certainty that un
less new processes are invented, or come 
into vogue, the ores of this camp will 
continue to be treated by smelters.

But—
Beyond all doubt the $10 ores, and 

even those of lower grade, can be treated 
at a profit if the ores which are now 
available in Kootenay are properly 
mixed so as to supply from one what 
the other is lacking metallurgically, and 
the methods employed were changed 
rom those now used with copper as a 

base to lead as a base. If the Slocan 
ores are used with the product of the 
Roesland and Boundary mines, there is 
absolutely no reason why the cost of 
reduction of the ores of this camp can
not be very materially reduced. It is 
equally true that the silver-lead mines 
of Kootenay would be proportionally 
benefited by such'an arrangement. It 
is the absence of this condition and this 
condition alone that retards the devel
opment of southeastern and south
ern British Columbia. By such a 
method of smelting the ore output of
Roesland can be made to increase a 
thousand times what it is today.

The Mines defies any one, even the 
statistical gentlemen of the Butte Miner, 
to disprove this contention.

(Editorial concluded ùtm<•) is it, therefore, that the camp is now the 
center of interest of scores of Canadian 
and Old Country capitalists? The large 
number of very rich men who have 
turned their attention to this district 
fully appreciate the fact that there are 
many colossal fortunes yet to be 
made here in mining investments.

It is quite true that many bad starts 
have been made in the development that 
has been done. But this can scarcely be 
used as an argument against the general 
richness of the camp. The character of 
the mineral formations and the difficul
ties that lie in the way of development 
were not fully understood when many of 
the mining companies were incorporated 
and when the work of development was 
begun. In a majority of instances a few 
thousand dollars were thought sufficient 
to make a prospect a dividend pàying 
mine. This idea has long since been 
exploded and it is now known that in 
most instances the rich ore lies at a con
siderable depth below the outcrop of the 
veins and that it takes from $15,000 to 
$50,000 to place a property on a paying 
basis. A number of companies realizing 
that they had started in wrong have re
organized and have thus secured the 
necessary capital and are on the high 
road to success. The same policy should 
be pursued by all mining companies that 
have meritorious properties and that 
made these mistaken starts with in
sufficient capital. It is only in this way 
that they can get out of the bad position 
in which they have placed themselves.

Occasionally one will hear some pessi
mistic individual say that it will take 
years before there is any great improve
ment in the condition of the camp. This 
is a most egregriously wrong view to 
take of the situation. While it is ad
mitted that the mines of this vicinity 
cannot be developed in a day, yet it is a 
fact that there are some 30 odd com
pressor plants on the mines of this 
neighborhood and that their work can 
not fail in time to be effective. It is also

* vonos.
-sus
Mining company will be held at the chief place 
of business of the company in British Columbia, 
at the company's office, Rowland, B. C.. in the 
John R. Cook building on Columbia avenue, on 
the 8th day of November, A. D. 1897, at 8 o’clock 
p. m.

The purpose of said meeting is to consider and 
act upon proposition to dispose of the whole of 
the assets, rights, power, privileges and franch
ises of the company.

F. E. 8NODRASS,
Secretary of the Josie Gold Mining Co. 
at Roesland, B. C., this 1st day of Oct,,

10-7.4S

THEY KEEP COMINGY,
companies in the worldBrtiker. PROVINCIAL POLITICS.

I
• -------------- Considered from a Dominion stand-

I point, the Liberal convention recently 
Notable Ken From AU Over Caned» ] beld at New Weetminster, undoubtedly 

Visit Roesland. will largely benefit the Party in British
Columbia. By the time the next Fed
eral elections are held the Liberal Party 
should be perfectly organized in all the 
electoral districts, and plans should be 
prepared so well that, unless the Con
servatives organize in a like manner, 
they will carry the Province from one 
end to another. There is, however, one 
important point in this connection that 
must not be lost sight of. If the organ
ization that has just been created is 
made a mere political machine for the 
advancement of selfish ambitions of cer
tain Conservatives who are incompetent 
and unworthy to hold responsible public 
positions, incalculable harm will be done 
to the cause of Liberalism.

The three leaders of the Provincial 
Opposition are Messrs. Semlin, Cotton 
and Sword, three as dyed-in-the-vqoôl 
Conservatives as ever lived in Canada. 
So partisan are these gentlemen in thfir 
political sentiments that they hive 
never failed to belittle Liberalism, aryl 
always have exerted all their influence 
against the Party on evéry possible occa
sion. They and the Party they rep
resent are to British Columbia what the 
Populists are to the United States, the 
Socialists are to Germany, and the 
Nihilists are to Russia.

That they entertain hair-bjrained, in
consistent ideas regarding the govern-

4

!

MR. GOODERHAM’S PLANS Miss E. Pauline Johnson, the poetess, 
who appeared at the Baptist church 
Friday evening, visited the Le Roi and 
other mines Friday and was much inter
ested in what she saw.
Woodhouse, Jr., and A. B. Clabon ac
companied the lady and explained the 
difference between calcopyrites and gab- 
bro to her. She seemed to be deeply 
interested in everything that she saw, 
although she looked puzzled sometimes 
when Mr. Woodhouse told her some

Dated 
A. D. 1897.

He Think» It Likely That He end Hie 
Associates Will Build a Smelter- 
Lieutenant - Governor Mackintosh 
Has a $5,000.000 Company.

No. 471.
Certificate of the Registration of a 

* Foreign Company.
“Companies Act,” Part IV., and Amending Acts.
“Walla Walla Mining, Milling and Smelt

ing Company (Foreign)
Registered the 38th day of April, 1897.

I hereby certify that I have this day registered 
the “Walk Walla Mining, Milling and Smelting 
Company” (Foreign) under the “Companies’ 
Act,” Bart IV., “Registration of Foreign Com
panies/’ and Amending Acts.

The head office of the said company is situated 
at the city of .Walla Walla, state of Washington, 
U. S. A.

The objects for which the company is estab
lished are: First. To engage in a general min
ing, milling and smelting business in Washing
ton, Idaho and British Columbia. Second. To 
buy, sell, mortgage, hypothecate all kinds of 
mines, mining property, mining stocks, mills, 
real estate and interest in Washington, Idaho 
and British Columbia. Third. To operate, de
velop and work mines and mills in Washington, 
Idaho and British Columbia.

The capital stock of the said company is Three 
Hundred Thousand Dollars, divided into three 
hundred thousand shares of the par value of one 
dollar each.

Given under my hand and seal of office at Vic-
..... M m .. toria, Province ot British Columbia, this twenty-
amphoroUS minerals are the result of a eighth day of April, one thousand eight hundred
gradual change from a gelatinous state, end nin<?t3r*ecvcn- 

or of rapid cooling from a melted con
dition, but the majority of them are the 
result of the alteration of pre-existing 
minerals.” To this the fair poetess 
smiled and remarked, “I guess so,” and 
thus science, speculation and poetry 
walked hand in hand as it were through 
the dark galleries of the mines.

Messrs. C. C.Columbie

t
Among the arrivals in the city Friday 

were the Hon. Charles Mackintosh, 
lieutenant-governor of the Northwest 
Territories; George H. Gooderham, of 
the firm of the Gooderham à Worts Co., 
Toronto ; John Hargraft, one of the com
pany’s representatives, and John Taylor, 
the head of the Empire Soap Works in 
Toronto. The party is is on a tour of 
the west, and from here will go to the 
coast. The visitors will return home via 
ftftn Francisco and Denver, rod expect 
to reach Toronto about the 7th of next 
month.

st.
0

of the scientific facts concerning 
mining in technical language. For 
instance, Mr. Woodhouse said to 
the young lady: “In amphorous 
minerals there is no trace of crystaline 
form or special characteristics of struc
ture due to individual crystals, although 
an intermittent deposition of the mass 
composing the mineral may have oc
casioned difference of color, hardness 
and texture. The majority of the solid

!

A War Eagle Smelter.
Mr. Gooderham is largely interested 

in the War Eagle Consolidated company, 
and his visit here is in connection with 
it. He made an inspection of the com
pany’s property Saturday.

“The company is seriously consider
ing the erection of a smelter for the 
treatment of its ores,” said Mr. Gooder
ham Friday, “and my present visit 
is in connection with its construction. 
In all probability we shall build on the 
west side of the river opposite Robson. 
If we can make satisfactory arrange
ments with other mines in the camp, we 
shall construct the smelter with a view 
to custom work, but if not we shall 
build it to handle our own ores ex
clusively. We hope to begin construc
tion about the first of the year, and the 
work may be finished inside of three 
months.”

D.OME. S. V. WOOTTON. 
Register of Joint Stock Companies.9*30-9t

Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE.

Daylight mineral claim, situate in the Trail 
Creek, mining division of West Kootenay 
district. Where located: About three miles 
south east of Rossland and adjoining the Wide 
West No. 2 mineral daim.

Take notice that I, F. A. Wilkin, acting as 
agent for Edward Baillie, free miner’s certificate 
No. 79,445, intend, sixty days from the date 
hereof, to apply to the mining recorder for a 
certificate of improvements for the purpose 
taining a crown grant of the above darn.

And further take notice that action, under sec
tion 37, must be commenced before the issuance 
of such certificate of improvements. 4 [

Dated this 24th day of Sept, 1897.

ment of this Province is best instancecLby 
the “platform” they drafted and preeèut-

of ob-ed to the people some few months ago. 
The declaration of such ridiculous prin
ciples is enoùgh to at once stamp them 

visionary adventurers who are capable 
of going to any lengths to sit at the 
government pie counter, 
that their “platform” 
received with contempt and derision, 
Mr. Cotton and his plowboy folio whig 
conceived the idea of using the Liberal 
party to put themselves in power. By 
the use of his Conservative newspaper, 
the Vancouver News-Advertiser, Mr. 
Cotton persuaded a few Liberals reed
ing in the lower Fraser valley to ignore 
the grand principles of Liberalism and 
become hie tools in the endeavor to 
make the Liberal Party of British Oo- 

This was the first trip through the lumbia his political machine. The at- 
weet made by John Taylor, the senior tempt was bold and well planned. For

tunately for the welfare of Liberalism 
the scheme failed, though the ill-effects 
of it are still apparent. There are stm a 
few deluded Liberals who are ready to 
serve Messrs. Cotton, Semlin and Sword* 
but as they have no influence and there is 
no real caoe£$or alarm. Mr. Cotton will 
never be able to make a political machine 
of the Liberal Party in British Colum
bia; on the contrary, the organization 
îècentlyJ created at New Westminster 

increasing trade in this district, and we | will all probability be the means of
«e now_ glad to plaœ jT’l’Lu banishing Messrs. Cotton, Sword and 
credit, where eix months ago we would ,
have done so with reluctance. I Semlin from the local political arena.

“The tremendous crops throughout 
the east this year have made money 
easier, and it is to be expected that the 
mines here will receive no little financial 
aid this winter from eastern people.”

Arthur H. Scaife, editor of The 
Province, a weekly journal published at 
Victoria, is spending a few days in Boss- 
land. Mr. Scaife entered upon his 
career as a journalist in the West when 
The Province was established about four 
years ago, but in that comparatively 
short period he has made a name for 
himself in newspaper and political 
circles, that stamps him as a man of 
rare mental qualities and noble ideals.

F. A. WILKIN.as 9:3°-i<* ,

Finding 
was generally

Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE.

Alwent mineral claim, situate in the Trail 
Creek Mining Division of Kootenay District. 
Where located: East of and joining the Big 
Chief mineral claim, lot 1284, grouo 1,

Take notice that I, J. A. Kirk, acting as agent 
for the Almota Gold Mining Company, limited 

free miner’s certificate No. 8540A,intend,
to apply teihe

New English Company.
Lieutenant-Governor Mackintosh, who 

came through from Toronto with the 
party, spoke most optimistically regard-
ng the esteem in which the camp is held 

throughout the east. He announced 
that he had organized a company in 
England with a capital of $5,000,000 to 
operate British Columbia mines, and he 
gave assurance that holders of meritori
ous properties would have no difficulty 
in securing capital for their develop
ment.

THE city council.
The city council has not met in regular 

session since September 15th. The only 
excuse that the mayor and aldermen 
have offered is that there was 
no quorum a decidédly flimsy pre
text in view of thé fact that 
on each occasion sufficient councilman 
were in town to transact the business

an admitted fact that in several in
stances a number of mines, after many 

'months of patient work and the expendi
ture of large sums of money, have at 
last just reached pay ore. Even when 
such a point is reached in the develop
ment of a mine it is necessary to 
explore still further in order to deter
mine the extent of the ore bodies.
Those who think that ore can be that they were elected to perform. Tbe I a VM‘t amount 0f good for the camp in

council is ehirking its doty. There is L.hich it ig published as well as tbe 
good reason for the belief that the city’s L_Lnlp Pr.nrinr« ” affairs are in such a hopeless tangle that | .

The camp has got “its second | the council is afraid to face the situs- 
wind,” and the outlook to those tibh. 
who fully understand the situa- Since The Miner changed ownership, I chairman of the Independent Labor 
ion was never brighter than it is at the it has treated the council with the I party, and editor of the Labor Leader, 
present moment. The development I utmost consideration. It has even gone proposes, with .the view to assisting the 
during the next six months will be so so far as to refrain from ventilating cer- striking engineers, to pool all the funds 
great that it will make even the most tain matters affecting the city’s ad- of all the trades unions as a fighting 
lessimistic believe that Rossland has ministration that are of a very Serious fund, and then to proclaim a general 
$very right to classification with the I nature, but did so in the hope that the I strike? thus bringing the trade of the 
;réatest gold and copper ore districts of I mayor and his advisers would straighten ] nation to a stands .
;he world. I matters out and make such a stép un-

THB SHELTER PROBLEM.

*
liability, free miner’s certificate
sixty days from the date hereof,-------------------
mining recorder for a certificate ofimprovements 

i purpose of obtaining a crown grant of the
And further take notice that action, under sec

tion 37, must be commenced before the issuance 
of such certificate ofimprovements.

J# A. KIRK.
able publication and one which is doing | ratted this 22d day of September, 1897. 9-30-iot

J*
The Vancouver World has the follow- for the 

aboveRTIES ing kind remark to make concerning 
this journal : “ The Miner, we are 
pleased to state, is in every way a credit-

IN

What Mr. Taylor Says. Certificate of Improvements.
notice.

Sunset No. 3 mineral claim, situate in the Trail 
Creek mining division of West Kootenay district. 
Where located: East of and adjoining the Big 
Chief mineral claim, lot 1,284, group 1.

Take noticethat I, J. A. Kirk, acting as agent 
for the Almota Gold Mining Company, Limited 
Liability, free miners’ certificate No. 8,540 A, 
ntend, sixtv days from the date hereof, to 

apply to the mining recorder for a certificate of 
improvements, for the purpose of obtaining a 
crown grant of the abox e claim.

And further take notice that action under sec
tion 37, must be commenced before the issuance 
of such certificate of improvements.

J. A. KIRK
Dated this 22nd day of September, 1

economically removed as soon as it is 
found know bat very little about the 
science of mining. «England. member of the firm of John Taylor & 

Sons, the wealthy soap makers of Toron
to, End he was most favorably impressed 
with the resources and the future of the 
Province and of Roesland.

“All the froth and foam incident to 
the development of the camp has evi
dently disappeared,” said Mr. Taylor, 
“and I look foi steady, healthful devel
opment until Rossland shall be one of 
the great cities of the west. Although 
not engaged in mining, yet through our 
own business we have found a steadily

Hardie’e Proposal.
London, Oct. 16.—James Kier Hardie, ■

Limited,

4tow ready for m
1 X:

NOTICE.
Ida May mineral claim, situate in the Trail 

Creek mining division of West Kootenay dis
trict. Where located : —On Red mountain, north 
of and adioining the Eddie J. mineral claim.

Take notice tnat I, F. A. Wilkin, acting as 
agent for the Red Mountain Ida May Gold 
: dining company, limited, Free miner’s certifi
cate No. 3.198 A. intend, sixty days from the 
date hereof, to apply to the mining recorder for 
a certificate of improvement, for the purpose oi 
obtaining a crown grant of the above daim.

And further take notice that action, under 
section 37, must be commenced before the issu
ance of such certificate of improvements.

Dated this 1st day of September, 1897.
9-2-iot F. A. Wilkin.

NOTICE.necessary. migeppipPFiRH,. ■ ......_____ _____ ____ _ ...
The more important business to be mating of *thc shareholders th^Gawf eHepe

iÉéiegelej* Mining. St Mining company (foreign) .will be 
held at 36 Columbia avenue, Roesland, on Frida 
the 12th day of November, 1897, at 10 o’clock

2. The award of prizes to architects I
franchises of the company.

- . JAMBS MAXWELL, Secretary.
3. The payment for the sewerage ays- Dated this 16th day of October, 1897.

tern.

4Ç»ES.
Is Solicited,

üdisposed of at the next session is : 
1. The fire department troubles.Saturday’s issue of The Miner con

tained an article clipped from the Butte
&SIR WILLIAM VAN HORNB. »

(Montana) Miner which dealt at con- who submitted plane for a city hall. -The presence in Rossland of Sir Will
iam Van Horne, president of the Cana
dian Pacific Railway company, is said to 
be of great significance. Rumor hath it 
that Canada’s great railway magnate 

Grand Forks, Oct. 15.—[Special-J—I has come to the West to look over the 
The man who was supposed to have been railway situation in Kootenay and Brit- 
shot accidental!v at Eureka camp a few igh Columbia generally, with a view to 
days ago, is known as John Martin, and determining what had best be done to 
it appears from the following interview further the interests of the great com- 
with the wounded man, who is now in pany over which he presides, 
the Jubilee hospital here, that the Sir William has a world-wide reputa- 
shooting was not accidental, as was at tion as an operator of railroads and as a 
first supposed. The wounded man be- financier. It is almost entirely due to 
ran his story by saying: “My name is hia at ability in these respects that 
John Martin and I have been living m _ . , . .. . td He has
Eureka camp. On the afternoon of the the Pe R* 18 w . s.r>d1ay‘. ® as
13th inst. I, with my two partners, Tom been prominently identified with Can-
and James Walsh, went over to the Mr. ada’s great railway system since the time 
Hennessee’s cabin, on his invitation. when itg construction was first com- 
We conversed generally and joked with ,
each other, when Hennessee suddenly mencea.
took up a 45-90 Winchester rifle and It is not alone as a railway manager 
went outside the house. Presently he and an eminent financier that Sir 
appeared about 10 feet from the window | william shines 
withthe rifle levelled in at the window. 8 ,
The next instant it went off, the shot art there *re few ^o stand higher 
striking my partner on the wrist than he in Canada. A love of all that is 
and glancing off it struck me in the great and artistic in painting amounts 
thigh from the front coming out behind. almo8t to a paBsion with him, and this 
As soon as the shot was fired Hennessee 
ran away and as he was passing a ditch
where a couple of men were working, immense collection of paintings that 
they distinctly heard him say : “I guess adorns his home. There can 
I have got him this time,” And a party 
of citizens from Eureka left immediately . ,
in pursuit of Hennessee while the boys pieces of the greatest a t s s 
put me into a light rig and brought me Europe and America. Being fond of 
here for medical treatment. art he naturally has a liking for artists,

The wounded man further said that he an(y wfien not occupied with weightier 
had known Hennessee for the last 14 
years and had never had any trouble 
with him and always thought that he pany of artists, 
was of sound mind until a couple of man of broad and deep culture in other, 
months ago when Henneese tried to L^es, and, taken all in all, is a fine re- 
shoot Jim Clark in Eureka camp. 1 ’ ’

Great excitement prevails throughout . , , . .
this whole lower country over this shoot- way man, and as such is an ornament to
ing affray and the sincere wish of every | the high position he so ably fills, 
person is that the would-be murderer be 
brought to justice.

ged over the IO-2I-4tsiderable length with the recently pub
lished and widely-read annual report of 
the Anaconda Copper Mining company. 
The writer in the Butte paper goes to

e
SHOOTING AT BURBXA. j

4. The city solicitor’s resignation and I Certificate of Improvement»,
the appointment of hia successor. notice.

5. The city solicitor’s communication ate °in The Tralf CrM^miniiS1 division of West
considerable trouble to prove that the I regarding the bond issue and the dis- 8t^dkHni^gh7he1 aSnSn
total expense per ton of treating the j posai of the sinking fund. Golden Drip, Little Dalles, union jack, etc.,

6» Th© reduction of the SftlftriCfl of the | XBke notice that Is Thomas S« Gilmour* free
miner’s certificate No. 3726A, intend, sixty days 
from the date hereof, to apply to the mining 

The Miner has no desire to occupy recorder for a certificate of improvements, for the 
with a subject particularly interesting to I the pognon of a it only | £££** ol obtaining a crown grant of the above
the mine owners of this district. The | desires that the city council should do ]

ot such certificate of improvements.
THOMAS S. GILMOUR. 

Dated this 16th day of October, 1897. io-21-iot

John Martin Shot in the Hip By Jim 
Hennessee.

th belt near the 
worked in two 

ig is considered Certificate of Improvements.
z: notice.

The Northern mineral daim, situate in the 
Trail Creek Mining Divison of Kootenay district

Where located. On O. K. mountain.
Take notiie that I, J. A. Kirk, acting as agent 

for Victor Monnier, free miner’s certificate No. 
35S5 A intend, sixty days from the date hereof, 
to apply to the Mining Recorder for a certificate 
ofimprovements, for the purpose of obtaining a 

grant, of the above claim, 
further take notice that action

1.
product of the Anaconda mines is $9.74. 
We reprinted the article because it dealt

nuing in the 600- 
r is in progress in 
ie mine was never

mayor and councilmen. -

'tilcrown
And undcf sec

tion 37, must be commenced before the issuance 
of such certificate of improvements.

Dated this nth day of August, 1897.
8-19-iot

Point.
n resumed in the 

being driven to

Butte Miner ie of excellent reputation in its duty. . 3®

mining and smelting matters, and we,
therefore, gladly accept it as an authority . Thefactthatthegovernmenthaataken, certificat, of Improvements.
in this instance. - j the jailer from this city because there noticb. t

In the matter of reduction of ores the I waa not enough employment for hlm 
process employed at Butte resembles to speaks volumes for the peace and order of dS^^otfsî^g^p^681 °f tMe B°i°C

rt rr rtrr I SllllB'lfil
Rossland has been synonimous with taining a crown grant of the above claim. 

Anaconda ores are practically all «ub-1 and ,ove of order. The dweller in
jected to the wet concentration process Roesland has always felt that the strong of such certificate of improvement*. ^ KIRK 
before they are roasted, smelted and | arm of the law would protect him and | Dated this 4th day of Oct, 1897. io-21-iot

he walked fearlessly through the st^ets ....
and alleys of the city at all hours of the Application for Liquor License.

„ . .... , . . . , day or night without the slightest fear of
generally intended to be covered by the molestation. It has been said, too, that license commissioners for a license to sell lfonor 
term smelting. Sôme experiments have women and children are as safe from in- Sf g SSock^?. in BurtonCity,^
been made here with wet concentration | suit or molestation of any kind in Ross- F* BURB

land as in any city of the world.
_ . . ac - ai . , Another fact that speaks loudly 1 NOTICE,
have not been sufficiently satisfactory to . . , TYiQriT1ûT. . _hînv , Y , .in praise Of the manner rn wnicn me Entice is hereby given that a special general
Induce anyone to build works based on aBAin o{ the liceneed victuallers are run mertingo^Uje.htwhoMenofttek.Rfr*oga
this method of treatment. is that there is not a deadfall in the town office of the company, columbia avenue^Ross-

It is a matter of the greatest interest j like there are in places on the American hC°bomTatlo’clock in the afternoon, for roè
to note that the Anaconda company, side> andaman can sâîely enter a^y °* anddi£

. . , . , our public houses Without fear of either pose of the whole of tiie assets, rights, powers,with equipment unequalled m any partL^ robbed or maltreated. In the

of the world and handling tonnagee that p^y ^ of town before incorpor- ràÊSgjS* .uthorWngth.<xmip.ay to omr
phenomenal, has ation, the peace and quietness were just execution of aunecessaty conveyances, to «m-

_. _ _ . , . , ^ ______ » firm the action of the directors since the expira-
not been able, owning railroads, coal I as much apparent as at present. ine Lion of their term of office, and for the trans-

coking plants, hotels, boarding population then was fully 5,000, and yet jJSore1 the^nScting*8 ThisPmeeting is

houses, stores and any number of other \ w£ ableto preserve the
interests, to smelt for less that $9.741peace_ Qf confit would have been r CORBIN'
per ton. Yet, the results of the com- impossible for one man to keep down all I

p%ny*s operations have been highly grat- forms of disorder among so many men i Certificate of Improvements.
ifving to the stockholders, as the state- gathered as they were, from the noticb.

four corners of the world, were Lander mineral claim. situate
it not for the fact that the majority Adjoining the Highland mineral

■ ■ ■ ■ of the citizens of Roseland were British ejaim about four mii« north o^^-Takc
No less interesting is the statement I who wjth them, no mat- w^mlSrkp^ritk^freeminer’sEertificateNb.

concerning the Mount Morgan Gold ter wl^ere they settle, a love of law a°d I ^^^^N-S^T^npeonTfroe^ner^certifi- 
Mining company, of Queensland, Ans- order and a spirit of fair play that will
tralia. The fig-res .how that the various -ot How the rightsof the ■wetirest mto ^ÎStiSSï

zen to be interfered with or trampled | ^rtifiœteofimprovemenu, for the purpose of 
■ ■ ■ , upon. In other words, they bring with crt2?n|5l“tth0afttl,

mine for a period of nearly eleven years ^em wherever they go the ability to tion mB«t be commenced before the issuance 
averaged $9.33 per ton. govern justly, which has made the Brit- ofsnch certificate ofimprovmwb^^

In view of these statements of thelish pre-eminent as colonisers over all I Dated this i4th day of sept, 1897. 9-*3-«*

EDITORIAL NOTES. J. A. KIRK.
'

Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE.

The Parrot mineral claim, situate in the Trail 
Creek Mining Division of West Kootenay district,

Where located, Adjoining the Curlew, Blue
bird, Hattie Brown and Allcome mineral claims.

Take notice that I, F. A. Wilkin, acting as 
agent for Joseph Vogel, free miner’s certificate 
No. 97891, David Bonvman, free miner’s certifi
cate No. 75181, John Erie, free miner’s certificate 
77027, intend, sixty days from the date hereof, to 
apply to the Mining Recorder for a certificate of 
improvements, for the purpose of obtaining a 
crown grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, under sec
tion 37, must be commenced before the issuance 
of such certificate of improvements.

Dated this nth day of August, 1897.
8-19- iot

in tain.
e Red Mountain 
a survey of the

:

ibo.
actually at work 
no particular de- As a connoisseuer of

There is, however, this difference : The

iee.
Mackienroup, on 

Heather Bell, is 
ible development, 
packed in to the 
e Burnt pass, on 
be continued all

artistic instinct is displayed best in the eventually refined, while the ores of 
Rossland are submitted to a process

F. A. WILKIN. ■

Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE.

The Black Pearl mineral claim, situate in the 
Trail Creek Mining Division of Kootenay district.

Where located. Bast of and adjoining the 
Cambridge mineral claim, lot 1224, group 1.

Take notice that I, J- A. Kirk, acting as agent 
for J. Geale Dickson, free miner’s certificate No. 
83965, intend, sixty days from the date hereof, to 
apply to the mining recorder for a certificate of 
improvements, for the purpose of obtaining a 
crown grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, under sec
tion 37, must be commenced before the issuance 
of such certificate of imorovementa.

Dated this 15th day erf"August, 1897.
8-19-fot

found some of the master-
tear the Heather 
d by C. E. Hope

B.C

Dated this 25th day of Sept. 1897.
and milling, but up to date the results

1 action.
affairs he loves to recreate in the com-

Sir William is aGroup to
dicate.
(holders of the 

and Develop- 
eld Friday after- 
of Major, W. S. 
imbia avenue. S. 
Ie president and 
æident.
ed to accept tne 
made for the pu?- 
an English syndir 
ampany is to be 
pital of £100,000. 
nadian people will 
•ee, and thepro-
while £80,000 in 

, the treasury, a-® 
took, £10,000, will

g presentative of the higher type of rail- J. A. KIRK.

Hotice.
Notice is hereby given that the undersigned 

will apply to the Board of License Commission
ers for the City of Roesland, at the first sittings 
after 30 days from the date of this notice, for a

north side of Columbia avenue, in the City of 
Rossland.

ROSSLAND’S “SECOND WIND.” at first glance seem V'
A MESSENGER SERVICE._________ The actual merits of the Roseland

*• D. Wright Will Put One in I camp has forced general recognition, and
r, * a Ne^s<?n- „ , , -, from now on all it will have todo is togo
F. D. Wright, of the Rossland Mes-L and win the battle for 8U.

^enger company, has just arrived back I premacy overan other mining camps, 
rom a visit to Nelson,. whither he wen Qre jn nortbbelt of enorm-
or the purpose of looking over the 0UB extent ; with a number of mines in 
ground with a view of establishing a ^ goUth belt, which though not fully 
branch of the messenger service ^ere. ^ knewn to be rich; with
Mr. Wright says he was very much lm- excellent surface showings on numerous

Th?re Partie»o-.SopMemo-ntoîn,andwith 

« considerable building in progress, prospects being developed with highly 
among which is a $30,000 hotel. Mr. satisfactory results here, there and 
bright has about made up his mind to everywhere, within a radius of 10 miles, 
put in a messenger service in Nelson. It
will cost about $1,000 to erect poles and, ..., ^
put in 300 electric call boxes, which is of this camp will be. The splendid ore
about the number that will be at present bodies that have been uncovered are but 
Squired there. The plant will be I precur8ors of others that will be exposed

SStoffffSS i- the immediate future work -f

city. _______ I development progresses. What wonder

and
J24th day of September, 1897.

VENDOME HOTEL CO.
Dated this 

24-9-301

■- Certificate of Improvement».
NOTICE.

Oriental mineral claim, situate in Trail Creek 
Mining Division of West Kootenay district. 
Where located; On Lookout Mountain.

Take notice that L John Boultbee, acting as 
agent for The Montreal and British Columbia 
Prospecting and Promoting Company, Limited, 
free miners certificate No. 0095a, tilling Johnson, 
free miners certificate No. 817%, James Ander
son, free miners certificate No. 85737, *nd 
Alfred Hoyt, free miners certificate No. 79730, in
tend, sixty days from the date hereof, to apply 
to the mining recorder for a certificate of im
provements for the purpose of obtaining a crown 
grant of thé above daim. .

further, take notice that action under 
section 37 of the “Mineral Act 1896” and amend
ing acts must be commenced before the issuance 
otioch certificate of improvements.

JOHN BOULTBEE.
Dated this 14th September, A. D. 1897. 9*l6*tf-

1ment for the year shows a net profit of 
$5,136,048.

a Lifetime.
I shares in Belcher 
Mining ÇO^P^J’ 
Elmore, Christina
becription, at ver. 
largely subscribed.
(en in a few da.
I price. See sam 
bon’s window, nex 
I7 dollars will likely

there is no telling how great the future
methods of treatment of the ores of that

^,and.rt^
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THE GREAT:4
we should «void giving irritation to thl. | ^Jute. «Wdy

srrr*s Æ!-"P“-ir^szn:whoa re south of the Une. Hie otter- peper in the world, compiled Ironitte
ancee were aa gentle end aa toll of love latest reporta,m
tor hie fellowmen aa though they came on Jan. 1, 1897. • ’ ’
° Altogether, full legal tender silver, *3.615,800,000,

from the GentieNamrene. Altogetne , tender ^,*652,500,000; totol,
it waa a model addreaa. meUUic stocks, *8,627.000,000; oncov-

Canadian SEOTTRITTBS. ered paper, $2,569,200,000; total, $17,-
197,100*000.

Tha world’s product of gold and silver 
for the calendar year 1896, was : 
$204*396*600; silver, (commercial value), 
$109,406,400 ; silver, (coining value), 
$215,242,700.

T^e coinage of gold and silver by the 
various countries for tbe world so far as 
reported, was: Gold, *196,899,517; ail-

—

of this daw, carrying Vlse»Presfdeiit and Consulting
C. C. Woodhonse. Jr., M. E.,

seen that ore
values exceeding the cost of mining, 
be made to pay when general smelting

i Weekly Rossland Miner. President,
Hon. Geo. B. Foster, M.P., 

Ex-Minister of Finance. 
Ottawa, Ont.

V* Gen. Warren Says W<Published Every Thursday by the
Beis done in Kootenay.

- Edward C. Finch,i Limited Liability. General Manager
the OPPOSITION LEADERS. Box 78, Rossland, B. C. C.S.BARRTOHA

He Silver Queen M Co., Ltd.Editor Cotton of the Vancouver News- 
Advertiser continues to chuckle over the 
result of the New Westminster conven
tion. Evidently he is ot the opinion 
that he and Messrs. Semlin and Sword, 
the Conservative leaders of the 
Provincial Opposition, have a 
gtrong politicalf machine in the 
recently organised liberals of this Prov
ince. Let it be known, however, that if 
Mr. Cotton’s henchmen in the conven
tion succeeded in causing that body to 
unnecessarily interfere in local issues to 
the extent of preparing a “secret plat
form,” the wily newspaperman has no 
strings on the loyal, independent Lib
erals of Kootenay. The sooner Mr. 
Cotton and his crowd understand that 
the Liberals of this part of the Province 
are opposed to “secret platforms” and 
have no desire to see Farmer Sefflttn a$« 
the head of a government, the better.

The Mixes is willing to admit that the 
Turner government has been slow to 
satisfy the public requirements of Koot
enay, but as the Premier has promised 

a? to give the district all it has aake^ for, 
\l we have “no kick coming,” as the Hon.

. . ,G.B. Martin would say.
.......  r m On the other hand, let us consider for

Prom January 14 to June&J*g&**' the a moment what Her Majesty’s loyal Op- 
ore mmrf In «he -mp «•»»-,. porffr*, ^ dOD6. Or ÎS liable to do, for

L and Cotton know about Root-
sw^Uufor thê'^t'dihtàa^i werei^Roi, Lnay, anyway? Were they ever in the

do not know of a single visit that these 
worthies have made so far into the wild 
interior of British Columbia. The lead- 

By reprinting from the Butte (Mon- erg 0f tbe Opposition, while the fame
tana) Miner an article on the cost of Kootenay has been ringing all over th<
treating the product of the mines of the civilised world, have never once come

within its boundaries. The district that
Provincial

LOHDOM OFFICE.
0. J. Walxbr, 108 Bishopegutc St.. Within B. C.1Î Work of Pumping Wat 

1» to Be Gommenot 
Shaft is Down IOO Fi 
Already Been Bncov

TORONTO OFFICE:
,Ld., SsYoageSt.

ISPOKANE OFFICE!

—7“^ RiSSSS*
eastern agent :

Emanuel Katz. 230 Temple Court, Ne^York.

variably in advance JO !The subscription ^price 
of the Daily Mover is $1 per month, fe for 
six months or $ie for one year foreign, *12.50» 
also in advance.

Treasury $350>°°0-
British Columbia.

Office, 14 Columbia Avenue, Rossland, B. C.
'

OWNERS OF

The success attending the flotation of 
the new Canadian loan is a gratifying 
assurance that the financial standing of 
the Dominion is fully recognised in Brit-

The loan wis:

Capital, $1,250,000.
Gold,

Headincorporated Under Laws of Gen. Charles S. Wan 
inently identifietfwith 
em, is in the city, and 
operations will be reel 
the property.

Chas. S. Barr of Spoto 
orada mining man of u 
will have charge of tl 
already busy getting tb 
shape. Thereto some w 
and work wilkbe comme 
pumping it out. As so 
compliahed, which wil 
actual mining will be
taken. ,

The shaft to # now doi
it to the intention to con 
definitely. Some good 
been met, and there 1 
promising ore on the t 
the ore to clean pyrrnc 
are also fine bunches < 
dating with calcite, whi 
good indication in the 1 
only to there a good bod; 
flattering assays have al 

The company has arr 
to carry on the work, ar 
some of its treasury stoc 

The plant includes a 
and a power drill, and c 
be carried along with ra

'

mï
htoh financial circles. liLAiri

effected by putting on the market.ff 
per cent bonds to the amount> <4 £2t- 

000,000, with a minimum* ^veoervé price 
of £91. Had the bonds sold at the stip
ulated minimum the rate of interest on 
the money received Would have been a 
small fraction over 2 per cent. Accord
ing to the tenders reported the loan was 
floated at a rate very cloee to 2 5-6 per 
cent. More than doable the amount 
the ioau was applied for at figures rang-, a legal luminary to the authority for 
ing all the way from the minimum to the statement that there to little prob- 
£96, the average being £9110s 5d. Those ability of sittings of the supreme court 
who tendered £9110s were allotted 40 being held in Rossland until the Provin- 
per cent of the amounts applied for. cial government provides for the conetruc- 
Canadian banks, loan companies and In- tjon 0{ a court house here. It is, there- 
surance companies were among the ten- fore| very important that the authorities 
derers, showing that our own financial at victoria arrange for this convenience 
institutions have faith in the stability of arith as little delay as possible.
Canadian securities in the British mar- ^ a day in Toronto when the 
ket. In banking circles the loan is con- „ paragraphists of that saintly
sidered an unqualified success, especially have notbihg to say about Rudyard 
as there is now a marked stiffening ot j Ki'pling,g poeJDt ««Our Lady of the
the money market in Britain. Snows.” Their labored attempts at

According to the statistical year book ^tiougnea8 are WOrtby of London 
just published, the last Oanadwn totol h
wee floated in 1894- It wbi' j”Jf’“j1’' ^ Qf the Canadian Pacific
able on^it is 3.16 percent. The difference Baflway for the first week ol thiimortt 
to the re of intent between the last kceeded those of the
end the present loan is therefore .43 of 1 week ol 1896 by *291,000. For the week 
per center TWtoflly % per cent. This before thnt they showed an increase of 
iTa remarkable decreaae within a period ♦265,000 over the

. In 1885 a loan of *4,000,-1 week of September, 1896. These gams
are altogether due to increased traffic

HIP!* si

The Silver Queen Mine
That famous gold-silver property on Cariboo creek. Eight 

claims, including 260 acres of ground and covering the mam lead 
for a distance of about 6,000 feet, are comprised in this property. 
All of this ground has been surveyed and a

ver, $153,395,740.
The director of the mint reviews the 

decline of silver since 1873 and attributes 
the decline to the great increase in pro
duction. ___________ ___

■ ‘

Shipments of Ore.
Prom January i to October ^ incltisive, the 

shipment* of ore from mines *t Ro*slan o

Tons. 

.................. 2,390
2,709

BDITOBLAL NOTES.
Crown Grant Earned and Applied For.Mine.LeRoi.

work of development on the Silver Queen has»War ÿg^wThis season’d
brought moat aatiafactory résulta, exposing valuea

h Graat Beyond Even the Wonderful Promise of Its
Earlier Days.

Columbia St Kootenay . 
Iron Maak.........................

a • • • * • 4 •/

&*Jumt
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Cliff.
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Centre Star 
Red Mountain. 
O. K.*. 
Brening Star
Giant....

Velvet...

I

Our engineer has always said, and today affirms with greater 
emphasis than ever before, that “ if#■••*••***■

“This Is Not s Mine
mine in British Colombia.”ll^Theâ there to not a .

We have two strong and well defined parrallel veins, both very 
rich, and one of them carrying an immense body of ore over

Forty Feet In Width.
1.500:
1,623. ‘ All of this is not shipping ore, but that portion which will not

From one three-
,'UU.

not ship at a profit will concentrate at a profit, 
foot section of this great ledge we have had an

A One-stamp Kill will 
dues Its Oi

Grand Forks, Oct. 
Joseph Ward, the owi 
property on Hardy 1 
three miles from this cit 
new ledge of free-milling 
claim which shows a 
$2325.38 to the ton. 1
elated over this new d 
b«u> purchased a small bI 
daily capacity of one 
having tnto mill hauled 
where it will be put i 
with the least possible 
free-milling gold quarts 
with a vengeance.

Wants to Bel
Peter T. McCollum, J. 

a sensation in Grand F01 
announcing that it was
sell all his real estate 
once. Mr. McCollum 
heaviest property owi 
Forks, and this annom 

, has started all the 
thinking.

> SMELTING POSSIBILITIES.}
i

Assay of $180 in Gold and 520 ozs Silver
and the general average of the same section, obtained from many 
samples, is $109.50 in gold and silver.

Anaconda Copper Mining company, of 
Montana, and the Mount Morgan Gold I ^°nuë“thaT"to" producing militons of 
Mining company, of Queensland, Ans- dollarB 0f gold, silver and copper annn- 
tralia, The Miner was enabled to dem- aiiy, 
onstrate in an editorial published in last most

of three years
°°? r I resulting chiefly from the development
total pnbhc debt, *146,W0^)^.ar8 ^ ^ rithongh

and that is by far the P« “nt lnte.reB‘i V. * ' ’n 3 | the moving of the wheat crop of

profit, provided the ores which are how years. V. s. gold and SILVER. board of health against a dpthing manu-
availabie in Kootenay are properly The brief intervals «used by tbe t ------------ facturer, who^insisted on several of his

r-s
The editorial referred to set forth what their farmB and obscurity. It is then lgg7 covering.the operation of the mints | afl guch> 

f was never before published in the Koo- that they sit in the House day after day, d assay offices, together with the sta-. n ,.Bfi .
. That it is possible to make protesting against every good, bad or ^ ^Wness relative to production, A *

indifferent measure introduced by the and monetery condition. T-~m. ^ger- ^4 <***
L . . . ... - Government. Of Mr. Cotton, because lvalue of t^e gold depoeitod at the Van Horae,

to their enormous extent, yield profits occupation as a newspaper writer, inta and nfroY offices during the fiscal of the Canadian Padfic ro w^y, _________
that will equal, if not eclipee, the earn- hear than of his colleagues, * 1897 w„ *129,105,600; of t»to in tbe Termtoal City, -- win, Victoria, Oct. 20.—▲fund tor tbe

' timugh it nwt be confetogd toM wire oHgtoal depos- J-ny “^^LT^ri^r fw relief of the people of
torials on the Pamir, tbe situation JnL ^ ^,102462 redepoeita. i ^ .Z| gT joaX^d., Oct. 19.—The Brit- was opened hère today, a check for p
the Balkan states, the Shah of Persia, ^ ^ eiecated daring the year tfos of Bom*“y t)w Van. Bonavista, Captain Fraser, from the Canada Print

. ... of -neral | etc, etc., while entertaining in their way, IM {<|llowa ; , Jbar- f^mMontreri? arrived here today, after fl,^71!^1^e1tig to^
Kootenay are not the most interesting subjec Gold, $71.646,706. * t Da88ed into the control of the woist passage in her record. When connection will £e held tomorrow night,
smelting is the one thing needed to bring s whow 0ne thought is tbe de- gUver dollars, *21,203,701 ; subsidiary I ter hMi not passed nto St. Pierreshe encountered a terrible
about this much desired condition. [ yelopment of the vast mineral resources j gilver> $3,124,086; minor, $684^09. wie U. r. K. ------------- hurricane. Her chains broke and the
Built at central points and convenient of the Province. | The silver dollars coined were irqm Columbia Liberals who have Kj waajeft in the trough of the sea.
t/1 thp nvrrhotite and galena producing These three men, by their unhappy, eilver bniu<m on hand, purchased under ft for the grand principles Heavy wavea swept .the deck, killing

P I stupid parliamentary tactics, are | the act of July 14,1890. 0f Liberalism than the silly wrangling I foar cattle and iwashing her^deck load
ldcahties, reduction works of this d flniteiv more responsible for the retord- Tbe total coinage of silver dollars of ^ ^ ^ between provincial overboard. Four hours later
would be in a position to quote treat- ing of the development of the Kootenay bnUion purchases of that act, from I pebtidans, are becoming very much dis-1 broke ^ountainoufl aravee.
ment rates as low, if not lower, than of and Boundary districts than all other August 13, 1890 (date the law took 12U8ted with the frequent references pwily the captain resorted to the oil

■ factors in provincial politics. Their one effect)> ^ jniy 1,1897, has been 68,748,- the yictoria Times and the New West- bags. The gale was undoubtedly the 
desire to to sit at the political pie coun- m pieoeBi taking 53,172,630 ounces of (^^hian concerning the worst knownaOong the roestto **ern
ter. However, their public rorords, ^ ^ costing $61*532,164, giving a ((||ecret pr0vindal platform” oi tiie New I Kdor todl^UvS
general incompetency and hostility L^gnjorage of $17,216,323. Westminster convention. Genuine Lib- ____

of hauling the ores from the mines toj ^ development of the province will | of the subsidiary silver coinage, fSQr | ^ig bave no use for such platforms, and | thanksgiving DAT.
the smelters will be reduced to a mini- never admit of such ambitions being 942,489 was coined from uncurrent silver ^ no desire to be reminded of the un-1 ^ probable That It Will Be Fixed

. the mines of tiie Slocan that at realised. coin transferred from the treasury for fo^nnate action of the convention re-, on
recoinage and $81,591 from hunk» p«r* I loca! pcflltics. Ottawa, Ont., Oct. 20.—In accordance

___ chased under the provisions of section __ this camp with the wishes of the shipping W

h^ageaggasfegja5g^5s»miration of Britiah iostitations. atthe wmAi.rv diver coins July As flattering as this showing is it is not |ow navigation to continue without inter-
Tho dominant point of his discourse was dollars and subsidiary silver c e, y | ^ with the tonnage roptionto that date, if the canals are
for British imperialism in its broadest 1,1897, was: , . 1880 that the rich mines of Rossland stm
and best sense. Among other things he could put forth in their present state of reOMTBMA0’B BHOBTAOB.
said that the perfecting of our oommer- ®”e. ° ^ j development ti the condition outlined m jmported by th. Bpwital
clal and poUtical union with the mother 312 ; for subsidiarysilver cornue, 1 ^ Taeaday wag to exist- ^ to Be $81,000.
country was an ideal worth striving for, 353 fine ounces; cost, “J* “ That is to say if local smelters of Kingston, Ont., Oct. 20.-Dayid Mur-
and by that he also meant that it was United States assay o . ' aTifficient capacity and using lead as a ra,) the special auditor appointed tothL waa worth loyally battling for. I for payments of depots m fine bars, I ^ ^ ^ With such L^toe the accounts of the defaulting
None know better the great possibilities 505,948 fine “““ces; cost, *5 • 1 tactiities for ore reduction the yield of Frontonac county treasurer, Thoe. Van
of that splendid imperialism toward Including glance on h«ri»tthe Qf this camp would beat least Luven, ha8 presented a report to the
which the British Empire is tending mints July 1, 1878, the net seigniorage times as much seat present. The county council. He makes thsf Mr Principal Grant, he on the coinage ol^^omdate »< ^^^terfrom
feels that young and vigorous Dan- to June M, ^ etandpoint we look at it, and is one 'the ehortage
ada should share in that grandeur The value of the gold and efiver tors ^ in materiaUzin#
that is stm to cotoe. The recent jubilee manufactured at ““y tote an actual condition. Pabis, Oct. 20.-M. Boucher, minister
celebration in London outshone in pomp offices during ths fiscal year wm. -------- — of commerce, was the guest this evening
and splendor the pageantry of the palm- Gold, *54,611,109; silver, *6,586,591,1 Wh[U[ the Salisbury Cabinet h»*»iat a banquet given by the merchants of 
ieat days of the Roman empire, bat as ! total, $61,009,861. leaning toward bimetallism, it has d^rTNancy at the capital of the department
wonderful as it was it is as notifing to The highest quotation for silver, Ato. dded tbat it ia not expedient, at least Qj Mearthei famous for its manufactures
the glories that are to come when the in the London market during the £tor, L tfae pree6nt, that Great Britain I Qj woolen cloth. hosiery, paperand
British fempire reaches the full height 31% pence, equal to *0.6901 p«r ounce, participate in the international cotton goods. In dSiriW^
TZ fruition. What wonder is it fine, U S. moneta^conference which thejnited ^^overu^ent^tejeecri^he
therefore, that such a man as Principal was 27% pence, equal to 0.6^. The monetary comml8s,on headed by ^S^barous measure,” and
Grant should teU his young hearers what average quotation for tim “ Senator Wolcott, has been working for. ^ that France had openedLnegoto-
a great thing it would be for them to 29 9-16 pence, equal to *0.64794 fine. At I e„mpto of England in this matter tions on the subject with_tM_lTnlted 
share in the glories of the British the average prioe of stiver will be followed by France and Gemumy . ^^d t^toe^etiuent^
Empire, that are a part of the world’s cial ratio between gold and sdvte was the Wolcott commisrion
history today, and that will be a still to 81.94. ‘ {is a faüore, and the prospect of an inter- . ■»
creator part of the history tomorrow. The net imports of gold were agreement for establishing
STto tTheydey ef Roman power the 841, « against *78,904,612 net exports JTbctween gold and stiver is

proudest boast that man could utter was for the previous fiscal year. as far off as ever. The United States is
Uiat he was a Roman citizen, so today The net exports of silver were $32,636,- & ^ position that it was at
the supreme boast that man can voice to 835, as against $33*262,^8 for the fisca ̂  beginning of the last presidential
that he to a British subject. year of 1896. ^ - campaign. However, the free silver

with all his pride for the British Em- The product of gold and silver in tne q{ that gantry do not appear to
pire there was a touch of good nature in his I United States for the commercial year ot I ^ ^ heart- The newspapers es-
discourse when he alluded to the United 1894 was : Gold, $53,088,000, silver. that maintain that mter-
States as the eldest daughter of the coining value, $76,069,238. national bi-metalltom to now a demon
mother country and as one who was nn- The value of the promus metals e™JatratedfaUure,and that the only solution 
fortunately estranged from her parent ployed in the industrial arts to the monetary problem is the success of
daring the last century by circumstances United States during the comme I the Chicago platform at the next pree-
that neither they nor we are responsible year ending 1896 was: Gold, $11, 1 idential Section,
for. He held that we and they are kin- 934; eüver, $10^04,273. 
folk and one people. He also said that | The stock of gold and silver in tbe

one-eighth of the Treasury Shares Are Now Offered
Our 10 cent block of Treasury has all beenAt 1cents. .

Our 12>£ cent block will not last long.
All inquiries, verbally or by mail will be cheerfully answered 
additional printed information, including map of property, will 

be forwarded to any address.
Call at our office, 14 Columbia avenue, Rossland, and see a

1,000 pound sample of our ore.
Address all communications or orders for stock to

sold.

and
gfc

*

*

EDWARD C FINCH, General Manager.
Rowland, B. €%

I:"■ - '
m Box 78,

may be sent through the Rossland Bank of Montreal 
subject to delivery of stock.

tenay press 
the low grade ores of this camp, owing A New Wa»oIE' Robert Hewitt, of tin 

. brewery, who has been € 
~ last few days in collectif 

construction of a wagon 
city to “Summit Camp1 
success in his mission, 

' over $400 in Grand Fori 
the last couple of days, 
to build this road fron 
Fisherman’s creek to Si 
distance of about four m 
connect the well known 
with Grank Forks. It if 
$800 will be the total < 
this road.

Bonded a Similkamo
F. M. Longshore and 

bave just returned fron 
trip through the Similk
On this trip they went a 
creek, near Princeton, ai 
section succeeded in bom 
Crown property, which 
proposition assaying as l 
gold and copper. Met 
and Porter say they wi 
property till next sprii 
into that section can be < 
than in the winter montl 
Grown to situated near 1 
per mountain and about 
Grand Forks.

..

inge of the largest dividend payii 
mines of the world.

The erection of ore reduction works in
: tfc#

A :

Memphis, Tenn., Oct. 20v—The match 
between Eddie Bald and Fredrace . , .

JjOOghead was concluded tonight at the 
Coliseum track, Bald winning in the last" 
few yards, mating a mile in 2:08 3-5.

Boeiatiste Blot at a Funeral. 
Rome, Oct. 20.—A serious riot oc

curred at Florence yesterday on the 
of the funeral of a leading

eodaUst of the name of Vannicir. One 
gendarme was killed and a number of 
the rioters were wounded, some of them 
seriously._______________ _

any smelters ever operated.
Under such conditions and with per

fected transportation facilities, the cost

Stopped on the Frontier.
Berlin, Oct. 20.—The Lokal Anszeiger 

says that M. Fanre’s nephew, who/was 
going to Rnesia, was stopped at the 
frontier near Sosnowice, on the ground 
that his passport was inefficient. He 
was obliged to appeal to the French 
consul. •______ ___

mum
present are compelled to ship to the 
American smelters more than 2,000 miles 
away will save the ruinous freight char
ges and the 1% cent per pound United

their

:
GREATER BRITAIN.

duty on THE SIXTHStates import 
lead; the pyrrhotite ores 
and Boundary will be eagerly sought for 
their admirable fluxing qualities; the 
large custom smelters in the United 
States, thus deprived of Slocan ores, will 
be seriously crippled ; the product of the 
mines of the western States will seek a 
market here, as Kootenay mines have 
hflH to seek a market in the United 
States; refineries will be established ; 
the product of the refineries will necessi
tate the establishment of many manu
facturing enterprises, and the output of 
these industries will go direct to the

of Rossland Contest Between Hall B
Nelson °Od^L7.—[S 

thought that the fight b 
Mines company and 1 
Light company 
with the transfer 
sized check given by 
company to the latter,
tomevs stated and all b< 
off. However, the Hall 
came up smiling for the 
yesterday, applying fori 
200 inches from Cottonw 
missioner Dennis hearii 
tion, and the city of 1 
Nelson Electric Light c< 
ing against it. The Hall 
stated that they would n 
upon the rights of the 1 
Light company, as they i 
water below the light ct 
that their plant was a g 
concern and should not 
and thev had to have th< 
ate the plant. ' Mr Elli< 
thought no farther 
be granted. The city, 
of the Consumers’ water 
franchise controlled 100 
east fork of the creek anc 
on the electric light plan 
interests would be end 
Houston, president of the 
said they were compellec 
in winter in order to run 
the Hall company secure 

* would object to the ate 
would be in order, etc. 

~ read a letter from Prov 
James Baker in reply I 
Houston asking the gov 
five the Hall Minee ai 
Mr. Baker stated that 
the people of the city oi 

L have the first consider 
government. That it \ 
tention of the governmei 
* grant as long as the ! 
Light company act wai 
After having a good dea 
<unent the gold commise

Gunboats Shelled Metemmeh.
London, Oct, 20.—The British gun- 

)oats advanced up the Nile today, shell
ed Metemmeh, the Dervish position be
tween Berber and Khartoum, and re
tired after inspecting it with the view ot 
ascertaining its strength and defensive
works. _________________
Germany’s New Minister to Turkey.

Constantinople, Oct. 20.-r-The Turkish 
newspapers assert that the sultan has
assented to the appointment of Baron 
Marscall von Bieberstein as German 
ambassador to Turkey in succession to 
Baron Saurma von Jeltsch.

The Steamer Andes Ashore.
Kingston, Jamaica, Oct. 20.—News 

has been received here that the Atlas
line steamer Andes, Captain McKnight, 
to ashore at Ocho Rios, on the nortn 
coast of Jamaica. The Andes was la 
reported as having saded from 
York on October 2 for Port an Prince.

Odium on His Way Home. 
Toronto, Ont.. Oct. 20.—Professor Od

ium, of Vancouver, who has been & 
England on » special mission from the 
British Columbia government, is in the 
city on his way home.______

Child Burned to Death.
Owen Sound, Ont., Oct. 20.—Lit e

bonfire, when his clothes caught firean 
he was burned so badly that after sev 
hours of agony he died.

open.

Auditor
had

one

a markets of the world.
For the benefit of those of our readers 

not familiar with the science of

ag \y
mÏS2;-. who are

smelting, it may be well in this connec- 
particularize as to why thetion to

* pyrrhotite ores of Rossland and Bound- 
be mined at a profit, thoughary may . 

they contain only a dollar or so in preci- 
metals. Smeltip» with lead a* a■ ous

base necessitates the use of iron in large
To such

r
An Apt Cartoon.

Berlin, Oct. 19.—The comic paper 
Simplictosimus comes out today with a 
cartoon bearing the following superscrip
tion : “Flebs does not know the difficulty 
of reigning. Each day brings care 
Shall I paint, poetize, or solve soma 
problems?’^

No News of the Pope’s Ruling.
Ottawa, Ont., Oct. 20.—A member of 

the government said this morning • 
“We have heard nothing definite here 
in regard to the pope’s ruling on the 
school settlement, but the. story from 
Winnipeg I believe to be in line with 
the facts.”

a / 1quantities for fluxing purposes, 
an extent is this the case that smelters 
makes practice of paying 16 cents per 
units on every per cent of iron in excess 
of the silica contained in 
pyrrhotites of this district run high in 
iron and contain a small per cent of

Rossland mining

>

1*
Theores.

TELEGRAPHIC BRIEFS-
The first trolley car over theHamil^ 

qmi Dundee electric line entered Do 
on Tuesday. L . sir

It to stated on good authority tba 
Hlbbert Tapper baa decided not to tr 
mgr* his seat m the commons wne 

to British Columbia from

silica. A prominent 
man to the authority for the statement 
that there are pyrrhotites in this camp 
that, excepting the cost of transporta
tions from the mine to the smelter, can 
be satisfactorily treated at a cost of 10 
cents per ton. Thus it will be readily

HaU-
removee 
fax, Nova Scotia.

(Editorial continued on Page 5.)
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THE GREAT WESTERN jEHEtro^is
_ . I son's protest. ^

:#i&>. - ■> - »-p: ...THE ORE SHIPMENTS ■-'• . - -

Celebrated Bolthoff Hoisting Engines»,
Notes of Melaon.

W. H. Graham, proprietor of the Ne1- Total far the Year Roacbtw Over

%JZ TS. nJLÏtrs; I •wiK
benefit of his creditors.

I, B. €. We have arranged for their sale at two prominent Pacific 
Coast Machinery Houses, iGen. Warren Says Work on It is to

.CHAS. B. BOOTH & CO.,
126*128 S. Los Angeles Street, 

Los Angeles,

GEO. E. WOODBURY,
141*143 First Street,

II;
C.S.BARR TO HAVE CHARGE MS | A LEDGE IS IN DISPUTE ||

I from the grocery firm of Buchanan &
------------- Wilson, selling, hie interest to J/A.

Work of Pumnimr Water Out of Nine Kirkpatrick, formerly of Turner & Khrk- Bichard Plowman Appointed to Wind
cZa.no* Wed».*.,- “r-E^t‘„The,N1o^F“kP ÜP «” °f the °‘

if" 1 wLX^wül^nntiî n«r^l! «n Ko. 8 Shaft in to. Su-ot.

,, ®ie Vancouver hardware company | . f carry what appears to be good values in
~ „ r,Ka_i„_ c warren who is prom- secured ar store in the Mara block The ore shipments for the past eight gold. Tuesday five men will start from • Ge°- fwhPreat Wert-1 S? t£UI_1Week wU1 °^D a ^ hard" d»va aggregate 1,633 tone, which brin*. I Roealand for the new find, to work on

|4psrawms tug which they intend to turn out as w usual, headed the list of shippers with has been let far the erection of cabins
ia T^w"2:tes"wh",'"d”““™*”‘1”

tirade mwinz man oi wide experience, fond water, of British Columbia. She waa also numbered among the shipping | prospeci -------
•n v._. .Korffp of the work and ia will be 80 feet long, 14 feet beam and 7 minee, with 45 tons to its credit. This

Jewing the machinery in foot draught and will , be fitted with I waewtoted by the Nelran smelter 
•J""1* tk r some water in the shaft P°werfnl compound engines. people for fluxing purpoeee, and does resumed on No. 8 shaft. This shaft has
shape. -ommenced Wedneeday TUC CWPI ICUI1AKI WflW “<>tin anyway repreeent the mine, as attained a depth of 46 feet and there u
and work.wil>be co t,. ■ THE ENuLloHm AN VVUN | n,e Eagle continues in its policV of I nine feet of good clean ore that will go
pumping it out. As J£?n_nt h» lnna ! ________ holding its ore for the present. The |gg to the ton. The intention is to at
compile bed, which . nn<wl I J, I Iron Mask sent out 60 tons, and the 10nce begin drifting, sloping and sinking
actual mining will be actively e I pe^gr palptér Defeats Dave Sulli- Otiff 18 tons, while the Velvet shipped and about 1,000 tons of ore will be put
taken. . im fAftt anf1 ■«- Twenty Bound». : 10 tons to the Trail smelter to be tested, into a position to ship within the next

The shaft is. now down 100 feet, and van m xwen^ ------- ------------------- 60 days. On Sunday fully 200 people
it is the intention to continue^iMiiangjn^ | ----------- — THAT DISPUTED ledge. j yigited the Sunset mine, inspected the
definitely. Some it was a Hot Fight from Start to Fin- w K d Tu%BdaLy to So- workings and examined the new com-dump?*Mnchof j lsh, and at .On. Tims ths Boa- I I^l’n 1 which fojtwkhwl^

the ore is clean pyrrhotite, and there tontan Had the Best of it. i The hearing of the Centre Star-Iron H M. Butaford, John Smith and
are also fine bimches of copper, «eo- ----- ------- j Mask controversy was heard Tuesday at AcCountant Spencer, all of the Mer
ci.^ with “1<;lte h^lt ifot London, Oct. 18.—Pedlar Palmer, the the sees ion of the Supreme Court sitting chants’ Bank of Halifax, took lunch
^^"gSA^Æbuf 51 bantam-weight champion of Engird, L Nrt«m. * The cm» involves the pos- ^ ^^^mmeU t^com; 
flattering assays have also been secured. I an(j Dave Sullivan, of Boston, Mass., session of a ledge outcropping near the ! day. They were much impressed 

The compmiy has arranged for iu**ds ^ this evening at the National Sport- side-line between the two claims. The w(th tne appearance of the mine, which 
to carry on thework,mdvni^ also ^ ^ club> at 116 pounds, to compete for underground workings of the two com- they thoroughly inspected.
“rheplant includes a hoist, a pomp, the bantom championshio of the world panics recently came together, and the , The Aberdeen Group,
and a power drill, and development can nnd a purse of $3,600 and a side bet of Centre Star people secured a temporary Mr. George Yates came in on Satur- 
be carried along with rapidity. | |leQ00. The contest was won by Palmer | injunction restraining the | flav evening for supplies for the men he

I 1 HAS FBNB-MTDDING QBE. jin 20 rounds. puted ground. The hearing Tuesday will has at work on the Aberdeen Belle
♦ win win used to Be-1 The men entered the ring at 9 o’clock, for t^e purpose of deciding whether group. He reports having struck some 

a One-s amp ce Ite 0rM The club was crowded. There was a 1 the temporary injunction should be very rich rock on the claims where work
kfUNU Fomm Oct. hnlf pound di=Wn=e m weight injavo,

Joseph Ward, the owner of the Bnby of Stilwan, but the bettingwae . to m attorneye for the Iron Mask are I token {r^ the bottom of the shaft sunk 
property on Hardy mountain, some *a,'2L?Lt*®E^S1 A. ea'r]v M thetotrd Messrs. MacNeill A Deacon of Borland, on Robert the Brace, assay well in gold, 
three milee from this city, has struck a ^ondSnmvîm was^wk» ycautioned for ®5dwelli ^Victoria and ThM group consiste ofnrne dkims in- 

ledge of free-milling quarts on this Sg ln the Sth round Palmer just Adam. & AUan of Bpokane^ 

claim which shows a gold value of missed an nppensut which DEnght have, wiNDIN» OP THB O. K. I group. ' h*rto«
,2328^8 to the ton. Mr. Ward is so »rtti UKl'fa the ninth and Blohard Plewman Appointed Liquida-
elated over this new discovery that he L^nth foroed the fighting, and tor ot the Company Monday. __
has purchased a small stamp mm with a the better of his op- Richard Plewman Monday received j The Preeldlns Oflleer of the Provincial
daily capacity of °“® ^n» ia ponent until last half of telegram from Victoria announcing . .k
having this mill hauled to the property, the tenth round when Palmer steadied ® annnintod lionidator of Mr- Speaker Higgins arrived in the
where it will be put m running order h-m with a couple of fine punches in the that he had been aPPO q city Monday. After transacting some
with the least possible delay, when the face<. In the following rounds Sullivan the affairs of the O. K. company. The .. . . *n to Fairview and
free-milling gold quartz will be crushed ^ clever and strong, but unable to appointment was made by the supreme business here be will go to »rv 
with a vengewoe. , SSeKw.y against the little English- The waa forced into “>e Bonndao- country, where he hasex-

Wants to soil Out. man’s superior skill. Sullivan was much ^^mptcy last summer by the action tensive mining interests. Mr. Higgins
Peter T. McCollum, J.P., created quite apeet by his defeat, and wept, but his Q| the National bank of Spokane in wa8 adverse to being interviewed, his 

a sensation in Grand Forks yesterday by game efforts have secured him many I pUgbing the collection of loans amount- miggion being, he said, a business and
announcing that it was his intention to iri®^di th main contest Jerry fÆw ^l^the^ lia- not a political proposition.
sell all his real estate in the city at Dri^cham^n of the English navy! biUtS^of th? œmi^’so far M £<wn Mr. Higgins th^e that itwas very 
once. Mr. McCollum is one of the > . TVnrimfm Martin the Nova Scotian. , , ..0 nno* matin a an «aareaate wise and fortunate for the Liberal partyheaviest property owners in Grand John H^gtes'of that the New Westminster convention
Forks, and t&ie announcement of his ™ 6,la ^,rge Reynolde. of mint .nd the miU ' “ declared against conducting the next
L started all the good citisen. ra^de. ^ Pll^ praX- for tLe prasent R~J^3E°51?ntiK^?n n^
thinking. ^ ; V 'T%> AftAr the contest it was ascertained ea thorough investigation of the Ub of the opinion tiint the issues in pro

Wagon Hoad. that Palmer had injured his hands dur- company's books, and will then proceed J1®®»1 ^^^EhA^nLtioM^vo^ved in
Robert Hewitt^ of the Grand Forks in? the eleventh round, the right hand to advertise the property; HiLfas his vS

.IM nwi fMHUthie h.MOtbMm.tcb. 1 'At m°\d\ to th. n»d trfmiitüttM»

city to “Summit Camp” has met with p„u»r Ptimer’. Accident. Smpfbut subeeqnen? evrots forced it ^^fh^Se^dnes^fthlOMetion^e
success in his miBsion.havmg secured London, Oct. 19.—The Star Bays : Fed- ^pt’he poeitionit now occupies. It is ataU*1„t,hhat the* nrori^arS
oyer »400 in Grand Forks alone wi^m u Palmer, who defeated Dave Sullivan located oÏLittle Sheep creek,'about two Stafo?tïïrt tte\^oFSüwot fod-

r bW V: JSSSA of Boston for the b,r championship gdtajj-of«gu and wj-formm. «
Fisherman’s creek to Summit Camp, a of the world at the National Sporting Jhe most promising i ee 8 resources there are not being extensive-
dirtance'of about four mUee, which ^ill club last night, broke a small bone of thej-rtnct. 1, developed. He i-ofthe optofon that
connect the well known Summit Camp his left arm m the fourteenth round of f , stamp mill was erected and *“• grant of 20.000 acres P®r “JJ1®
with Grank Forks. It is estimated that the fight. _________________ o^ratioM wera c^mràcS ^ln ex-
8800^» be the total cost of building am» FOBMLisxa. I tenrive scale. D^eiopmcnt was steadily I ^Æ^tu^Tat tfXfs^

F^T^r^G^c’pîrter *“*hiw«n ^Sûîsoa* The ÿ,000 worth ofore^n si^ti TS^de^nîLly6 Jh^theî
F. M. Longshore and G. C. Porter MADBro_ ^ 20^-The Impartial »n. Pivulemls were rrhhmVhI*» htaored the construction of one line

nounces the discover, of an extensive tiFe strangth^ tt^d S5£1‘0aMS^,<Kd
tnp through the Similkameen sec . ^ Qf 8muggiing arm8 into Spain for reports given out concerning the mine, | JJ®'® '^a® “Jîj® ^Sreatest

‘n^Æfon^d whUe M the use of the CarlUte. ^quantities ^fell»low«taven cent, before the
section racceeded in bonding the Golden of rifles have been secretly imported into and develop thJ the nearest smelting point would be
Crown property, which is a free gold gpain from France through the province m|ne the company borrowed from the | preferred,
proposition assaying as high as $4,000 in 0f Hnesca in the northern part of Spain, qj^ National bank, of Spokane, about
gold and copper. Messrs. Longshore from which point the arms are consigned «30 mo. in May of the present year the
and Porter say they will not open this Car lists in the Navarre and V asconga bank became desirous of protecting its
property till next spring, when travel provinces. An agent of the Carliste pur- interests and had two of its repreeenta-
into that section can be done more easily chased in the month of September 11,000 tive8 elected to the board of trustees. By . , , _ _ ,.
than in the winter months. The Golden rifles Gf the latest pattern from a Bel- move the Lanlr obtained a majority general superintendent of the Columbia 
Grown is situated near the famous cop- gian manufacturer. in the board, which secured the financial 4 Western railway, a party of Rossland

Blane. Bails for Ouba. institution by issuing fo Hnot^ Payable baaineea men made a trip Sunday to
Grand rorxs. __ «a a I on demand for the amount of the m-PJMadrio, Od. 20. A .diep^^ from ^ebtedness. As a result there was a ,

Coruna says that Marshal Blanco, the warm time among the officers of the completed extension of the road, 
newly appointed governor - general of company, and the secretary and J. L. The party included W. T. Oliver, T.R,
Cuba, sailed for Havana today. Warner, the vice president, resigned. Morrow, J. B. Johnson, J. F. McCrae,

, ____. ortar Simultaneously with this imbroglio, Bert Hanter, 0. W. Mowett, and was
Br. ch... • Cure, o.tarrh After Oper- rQmo„ became current that tile mine accompanied by F. P. GuteUua, the 

.tiens . itself was far from being m first class I superintendent, and J. W. Kimball,
Toronto, March 16 1897. shape, and the stock tumbled down to a auditor of the line. The run from Trail 

My boy, aged fourteen, has been a quarter of its former value. About this to Rossland was made in the fast time 
sufferer from Catarrh, and lately we tlme a new manager was appointed and 0f 40 minutes. All of the party was 
submitted him to an operation at the I a littie \&ter operations were suspended most favorably impressed with the 
General Hospital. Since then we have altogether and have not been resumed I solidity of the new line and the beauty
resorted to Dr. Chase’s Catarrh Cure, 8bice. of the country through which it passes.
and one box of this medicine has made To protect itself against the litigation —---------------——
a prompt and complete cure. of the bank, which was pushing the col- Adams Has Been Promoted.

H. G. Form, lection of its notes, the company went H. M. Adams, who for the past six
Foreman, Cowan Ave., Fire Hall. into bankruptcy several weeks ago, and months has been the agent of the 0. R*

1 85J85Y5? UtJdevelo^nt “ I »• «WW in this city, h« bee- traus-

I I the case. ^ ga
in a statement made to The Miner I the position of chief clerk in the freight

three months ago, J. L. Warner, the department of the O. R. & N. Mr, 
I vice-president and general manager of Adams came to Rossland in April last, 
I the company when the crash came, ex- and has handled the Kootenay freight 
I plained that while at one time there and passenger business for the O. R. & 

seemed to be $200,000 worth of ore in n. company here in an able and ener- 
* 1 sight, yet subsequent developments getic manner, and at the same time has 
■ "showed that the apparent ore body was made a „host of friends by his many 
I illusive, and, instead of being of the amiable 'qualities. For the present E. 
1 size indicated, it pinched out until there m. Cousins will atteiul to the business 

ugh ore available to ran the of the O. R. à N. in Rossland and 
__ rtheless from diamond drill-) vicinity.
ing which had been undertaken Mr. ---------------- 3 “ ,
Warner believed that by continuing the ' Hallway Officials In Bossland. 
crosscut tunnel for a dlBtànce (ft 100 to Austin Corbin, 2nd, general manager 
166 feet further the biggest ore body on 0f the Spokane Falls & Northern rail-

-y* -d Edward J. Bobcrte tiae chiel
ore body would prove that the mine h | ^K'foti.ecity^s’tTZy Mrfcfor-

bin is president oi the Iron Mask com- 
Have Staked More Claims. I pany, while Mr. Roberts is one of the 

The Canadian-American Gold Mining directors, and they will probably pay a 
and Development company Monday j vi0it to the property while in camp.
received advices from the men who were J a Mother’s Story—Her Little Girl

California.California.r | San Francisco,11 Hendrie and Bolthoff Manufacturing Co.
ie to Be 
Shaft Is Do

V
DENVER, COLORADO.Bolthoff Lin gthin g Qeadrttple Friction Hoist.:

Already Been Bnoonntered.

Harris, Kennedy & Co.Head
3

Mining Brokers and General Agents.
P. O. BOX 187. ROSSLAND. B. C.

We buy and sell mining shares strictly on commission tor cHenta, one price to 
aU. Demand for better class of stocks is improving weekly. We have buyers for 
good developed properties. Correspondence solicited!

office ol imar jP(H
Silver Bell, Ibex, Primrose, Old Gold, and Tom Payne 

Mining Companies.
Beet English and Canadian references on application.

Cable Address‘‘GraiMHii,’* Rossland, B. C.

r

Work Beeumed on Mo. 8 Shaft.
. Eight 

ain lead 
iroperty.

At Sunset No. 2 Monday work was

C0d-{SSSS & Neill

Rossland Mining Stocks
[Corrected by the Reddin-Jackaon Company, 

Limited, 106 Columbia avenue. F. O. Box MB. 
Telephone 18. Cable addre*. “Reddin.” Codes 
Clough and Lieber.]

MARKET FEATURES.
Trading in stocks was pretty brisk yes

terday. Those most in demand Were: 
Great Western, Deer Park, Josie, Even
ing Star, Monte Cristo, Iron Colt, Poor- 
man ana Silver Bell. Sales Were effected 
of all the above except Iron Colt. Silver 
stocks are coming into demand and it 
looks as if there will edon be some trad
ing in these stpcks. The market is a 
rising one and buyers are, of course, 
much encouraged and it is thought now 
is the time to buy the better class of 
Rossland stocks as increased values will 
be the rule from now on.
Deer Park...
Ellen (silver),
Evening Star 
Great western
High Ore.........
Iron Mask....
Iron Colt.........
Josie............... ............ 3*54
La Flenr-Gomstock .10 
LeRoi...
Ltiy May 
Monita..

LBTTBBB TO THB EDITOB.
n has

Montreal, Que., Oct. 7.
Editor Miner—-Sir : Will you kindly 

give me information concerning schools 
in Rossland. To whom ana where 
should a diplomaed teacher, desiring a 
position in said place, make application?

I All teachers are compelled to pass an 
examination every year before the de
partment of education in Victoria. The 
department of education issues a certifi
cate, and this entitles its holder to teach 
in any part, of the province. Teachers 
are hired by the boards of school direct
ors in each of the several school districts 
of the province. The examination is 
rigid, and only those who are thoroughly 
grounded are able to pass.—Ed.]

Its

greater

h very
ir

will not 
ie three-

The School House Plans.
Editor Miner—Sir : About a week 

the school trustees of this city de
cided upon the acceptance of Mr. Tay
lor’s plans for the proposed new school 
in preference to any 01 the other plans 
sent in. The general public will there
fore naturally suppose that, in the opin
ion of the board of schaol trustees, Mr. 
Taylor’s plans were the best and most 
suitable for the purpose.

My object in taking up your space is 
to disabuse the public mind of any such 
supposition and to state the true facts of 
the case, which, in my opinion, and that 
of all the architects who competed, do 
not redound to the credit of the board as 
an independent, and intelligent body, 
nor are they calculated to inspire any 
degree of confidence in the selection 
made.

The board had virtually nothing to 
do in the selection, bat, in spite of the 
protests of all the local competing archi
tects, with the exception of Mr. Taylor, 
it delegated its powers of selection; ti> a 
ring of local contractors. Since the 
award was made I have seen two of the 
directors, who both maintain that at the 
preliminary meeting of architects and 
traitées this method of selection was

it meet

Monte Cristo 
Noble Three(sUver). 10 
Pick Up

454 Red Mountain view 1 
Rowland Star 
Roderick Dhu
St. Elmo.........
Silverine.....
Silver Bear...,

*> White Bird...
16 Yale.................

Note.—Above list is incomplete. Brokers and 
others are invited to fhmish us with a list of their 
holdings for quotation.
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xJ4all been SPBAXBB HIGGINS’ OPINIONS.

manswered 
srty, will Snaps for Today.

We offer today subject to sale the fol
lowing snaps :
3,000 Josie........
1,500 Gr*t Western 
3,000 Sihrerine.
1000 Monte Cristo

and see a
33 6,500 Iron Colt 15X

9
il 3

er. m
1m.id, B* C. 

of Montreal
5,000 Josie Cheap to First Buyer 

Today.
STANDARD STOCKS WANTED. 

We Have Cash Buyers.

The Reddin-Jackson Co.,
rlndaor.
La fond for the, 
I Wind*r,N. 6J 
L a check for $25
It company being 
e appeal through 
I meeting in this 
I tomorrow night.

Limited Liability.
* Established May, 1895.1 

Incorporated Oct., 1896.
The Oldest Brokerage Firm in 

Rossland.
108 Columbia Ave.. Rossland.

the
â

it' entirely escaped me, and I never 
would have prepared plans on such an 
understanding.

AHow me, nr, to point out the absurd
ity of the course taken by the board, 
and to do so, I would ask the members 
of the board by what process of reason
ing they arrive at tne conclusion that 
three contractors should know more 
about the requirements of a school 
building, such as the disposition of 
rooms, hallways, staircases, exits, direc
tion of light, cubic contents of class
rooms, etc., tnan they do, or ought to 
do. themselves? Had they been actu
ated by a desire to benefit by these gen
tlemen’s experience in estimating the 
cost of the designs submitted, then a 
partial explanation of theif conduct 
would be forthcoming. This, however, 
is not the case, as the selected design, 
according to Premier Turner, exceeds 
the appropriation by 160 per cent, and 
some of the designs submitted are esti
mated at a much lower figure.

The business of a contractor does not 
demand that he should know the _ re
quirements of any particular building, 
but that he should be able to construct 
a building from plans, no _ matter what 

Robson by special train over the newly its requirements, and it is absurd
to expect that a contractor should 
either have had the time or 
the inclination^to make a special

of a 
that he

■

/ :

MTelephone 18. P. O. Box 496. CaWe address 
“Reddla.” Codes: Ctougls and Lieber.

. 20.—The match 
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in the last 
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e in z: îmmt a Funeral.
serious riot oc

res terday on the 
ml of a leading 
»f Vanuicir. One 
and a number of 
led, some of them
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;AND BOO PACIFIC LINE.

The Cheapest, Most Comfortable and 
Direct Route From

ROSSLAND. KASLO. NELSON AND 
ALL KOOTENAY POINTS.

Through Tickets to end from the Pacifie 
Coast to Eastern und European Points.

Equipment unsurpassed, combining pelatia 
dining and sleeping cars, luxurious day coaches, 
tourist and free colonist sleeping cars run on all 
trains. •

Leaving Rowland daily (except Sunday) direc 
connection is made with C. P. R. Kootenay 
Steamers at Trail for all points cast and west.

For particulars as to rates, tickets, terms, etc 
to any agent Canadian Pacific Railway

:V- 1A Party of Bosnian d People Goes to 
Bobson Over the O. A W.

At the invitation of F. P. Gutelius,
:• Frontier, 

té Lokal Anszeiger 
nephew, who was 
s stopped at the 
ice, on the ground 

insufficient. He 
al to the French
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!

m
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:THE SIXTH BOUND.
Contest Between Hall Mines and Light 

Company is Still On.i Metemmeh.
Rie British gun- 
Nile today, shell- 

rvish position be- 
hartoum, and re- 
t with the view of 
gth and defensive

study of the requirements 
modern school building, or 
should be fully competent to decide as to 
the merits of school plans. It is, how
ever, not absurd to expect that the mem
bers of a school board should have given 
this subject special study, or that they 
should be more competent to judge on 
the merits of school plans than contract
ors ; or that failing in this they should re
cognize the absurdity of asking con
tractors to adjudicate as experts on 
school plans. In this connection, I 
desire to do Mr. Lalonde full justice, 
and to state that he was wishful to have 
a fair decision, and recognised the fact 
that contractors were not fit and proper 
persons to adjudicate, also, that at my 
suggestion he was willing to send the 
plane to the department of lands and 
works for selection, or to a disinterested 
architect elsewhere, but that he was 
outvoted by the other members of the 
board.

In conclusion, sir, allow me to state 
that I have no personal ill feelings in this 
matter, and that I don’t object to Amer
ican competition when conducted on a 
fair and square basis, but that I depre
ciate the method that the trustees have 
seen fit to adopt in making their award, 
and that my opinion is shared by all 
those who were unfortunate onough to 
send in plans for the proposed new 
school. T am, sir, yours, etc.,

John Honeyman,
Architect.

Nelson Oct. 17.—[Special.]—It was 
thought that the fight between the Hall 
Mines company and Nelson Electric 
Light company had been settled 
with
sized check given by the Hall Mines 
company to the latter, and so their at
torneys stated and all bets were declared 
off. However, the Hall Mines company 
came up smiling for the sixth round late 
yesterday, applying for a water right of 
200 inches from Cottonwood creek, com
missioner Dennis hearing the applica
tion, and the ci tv of Nelson and the 
Nelson Electric Light company protest
ing against it. The Hall Mines company 
stated that they would not be infringing 
upon the rights of the Nelson Electric 
Light company, as they would divert the 
water below the light company’s dam : 
that their plant was a great industrial 
concern and should not be hampered, 
and thev had to have the water to oper
ate the plant. Mr Elliot, for the city, 
thought no further rights should 
be granted. The city, by purchase 
of the Consumers’ waterworks company 
franchise controlled 100 inches on thé 
east fork of the creek and held an option 
on the electric light plant and the city s 
interests would be endangered. Mrr 
Houston, president of the light company, 
said they were compelled to store water 
in winter in order to run their plant. If 
the Hall company secured the right they 
would object to the storing and rows 
would be in order, etc.. Mr. Houston 
read a letter from Provincial Secretary 
James Baker in reply to one sent by 
Houston asking the government not to 
give the Hall Mines any water right. 
Mr. Baker stated that the interests of 
the people of the city of Nelson would 
have the first consideration from the 
government. That it was not the in
tention of the government to make such 
a grant as long as the Nelson Electric 
Light company act was in force, etc. 
After having a good deal of heated arg
ument the gold commissioner adjourned

W
i
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A. B. MACKENZIE, Agt., Rossland.
H. M. MacGREGOR, Traveling Pass

enger Agent, Nelson.
E. J. COYLE, District Passenger 

Agent, Vancouver.
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Itching, Torturing, 
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«nid hetiing M tine wonder-
fnf Ointment.

a*6. lb*,
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%The Surveyors Chain Made It
THE SHORTEST 

Transcontinental Route.
1
;1 to Death.

Oct. 20.—Little 
d 3% years, w»®
children around a 
thes caught fire and
lv that after several

It is the most modern in equipment, fit is the 
only line running luxurious euro room cars. It is 
the only line serving meals on the a la carte plan.

Through the GRANDEST SCENERY 
in America by Daylight.

Attractive ton» during the seaaon of navigation 
on Great Lakes via Duluth in connection with 
the magnificent pasaenger steamers Northwest 
and Northland.

3of great value.

Baa Across a Mountain Lion.
Two hunters who were looking for 

grouse on Lake mountain, Sunday after
noon, report having run across a full
grown mountain lion in the neigh
borhood of the Crown Point Mine. As 
their armament consisted of a 22-short 
rifle and a shot gun loaded with bird 
shot, they decided that they had lost no 
mountain lion, and let the animal alone. 
He made no demonstrations against the 
two, and after a pause of a few moments 
retreated into the bush.

I I
left at a point west of Lake Okanogan, I Cured of Croup,
when the main portion of the party left Having tried your medicme 
there a couple of weeks since. Then 24 is very nigh in its powers 
daims had been staked, and Monday Cough and Croup. My little girl has 
news was received that 8 more claims been subject to the Croup for a long 
frftd been staked for the company, inak- time, and I found nothing to cure it un- 
ing 32 in all. The claims, as has been til I gave Dr. Chase’s Linseed and Tur- 
before stated, are in a hitherto unex- ! pentine, which I cannot speak too highly 
plored part of the country. Fully two j of. Mbs. F. W. Bond,
thirds of the claims are free milling and ’ 20 Macdonald Street, Barrie, Ont.

EC BBIBFS.
Miver the Hamil‘°°
ine entered Dundas

, my faith 
of curing

maps, ticket» and complete information 
or address 8. F. & N. Ry. agents, or

For
canonSir p.to.W-nU.JoHVrtJ-l-.W 

Toronto, Ont.
I authority that 
i decided not to

when b«
Halv

C. G. DIXON,
General Agent, Spokane, Wash

mimons 
lumbia from F. I. WHITNEY,

is •
Sold by McLean k >Iorbow, Druggists
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COMPRESSORS. DRILLS.
Hoists, Engines, Boilers,

REDUCTION 0VISITORS OFBACK tTHE EVENING STAR (Honre W. Vorel: Tell» How Hatters ?■
ROLLS, CRUSHERS,

. • mhnner•
' * v . : • . 4 ;; ; *• * f V

General Mining
Machinery and Suppliés

George W. Vogel, who came down 
from Dawson City about three weeks 

arrived in Rowland Friday from 
Spokane, together with Fred Sanders, to 
look after some mining properties in 
which he expects to invest. Mr Vogel

ORE BODY IN IRON COLT I

The Cost Is Greater 
erally SuppSir William Van Herne and Party in

The Ore Body Continues aa the Tun- ago,

m ANACONDA CO.’S
MINE PUMPS, OARS,

BUCKETS and ROPE
ON HAND. Ask for Estimates.

ON A TOUR OF INSPECTION
Second Annual Report Ai 

Man Who Is Familii 
Subject—Price Per Ton 
the Boom Is 89.74.

*°“I*teft*the Klondike early in August,”

Returns » Mr. Vogel, and then provisions
SIS—The Buckeye Prop- were getting low. It will be a hard 

■ Baalish winter, and many a man will go hungry ;
but I ao not think the situation is as dan- 

. gerous as it has been pictured. By going 
, I back from 100 to 150 miles from the

Th. upper tunnel ol tbeE^nmgSUr ^one^^nebly eure ^getting

where the strike was recently made, is |ay8 tbe miners can subsist on 
now in about 215 feet. The ore, body j game> j .y
continues as vigorous as ever. A cross- “There is more gold in toe Yukon 
cut Will be commenced now to di»doee than ^^^^bl^’S 
the width of the chute. So far n°tbmg do m^|erately well. Not one m 200 is lineg
is known of the thickness of the ore body. I ^king a big stake, but half the popula- visitors came down the river from
The surface workings farther^own when I leftwas m possession of on the steamer Kootenay, Henry Roy Strike. Against a Tree and
the outcap of toe same vein continue to a man should not on arriving at Trail were enter- Tear. Hi. Scalp,
show up very favorably, and a wagon fchi ®*'Qf going7up unless he has at least tained for a couple of hours by the offi- Henry Roy, the mining man, met 

road is under way to reach them. The |1>00o. Half of this should be spent m «melter and the railwav. An with quite a serious accident on Wednes-
rottd will be completed in about ten an outfit and toe rest will be needed m “ f the smelter itself was made, day at a point 10 miles from Nelson on

. dave when operations in the surface the shape of ready cash, for there are inspection of the smelter itseii » * : y At one point the
shaft will be resumed, and the hole will dozens of times when cash, and cash and the entire party was most favorably the Wild Cat tra . P
tïtronk 10w 16 feetdeeper for the pur- only, will carry one throng difficulties, impressed with the extensive and com, trail runs under the trunks of three fallen 
noHA of opening up the vein. If the ore “The diggings at Circle City have been piete plant which Mr. Hemze haa trees and those passing along on horse- 
bodv proves permanent and its trend I practically abandoned since the rush to erected for the treatment of Kootenay bad* have to bend low in toe saddle in 
can be established, operations will be the Klondike. Still, there are scores of j ores. . . order to avoid striking against toe trees,
resumed in the lower crosscut tunnel, claims there yielding from $5 to $10 per i The visitors came up on a 1Mr. Roy was passing under these trees 
This tunnel never reached the ledge, day per man, and some time these will and were taken on it direct to the Le j &nd fae thought he had got by all the
but the intention now is to continue it be worked at a profit.” .... Roi mine, when a visit to the camp a ob8tructions and raised his head and was
until toe vein is tapped, when a winze Mr. Vogel brought down with him » greatest producer was made, bubse- caught by a branch of one of the trees, 
will be started to connect it with the case containing dust from each of the qUently the party returned to the HoteJ Tb branch struck him on the forehead 
upper tunnel, 50 feet above. z principal creeks in the vicinity of Daw- Allan, where it was quartered while in &nd tore ft ragged hole in toe scalp for
“JV*1 —n son. They varied n color from bright the city. . distance of five inches. In addition to

Iron Oolt Ore Body. yellow through all the shades of red to a All the part/ expressed themselves as | . hig neck wa8 badly wrenched by
The ore body in the Iron Colt now ex- darjc copper tint. He also had with him highly pleased with the appearance of i ... force of the blow. As there was 

tends for toe full width of the drift, a a pocketful of nuggets, and the speci- the city and its *ur™undm%B.Their danger of his bleeding to death he 
pn feet and continues to mens attracted much interest at the 8tay in toe city will be short, as they ^rried to Nelson and had the wound 

distance of ®eve^ e * . . wUh I Hotel Allan, where he is stopping. He will leave at 7:30 this morning on a eewed up aDd dressed. Though Mr.
show up well. The white quürtz^with jeave Saturday for Minnesota on special train for Nelson. The party will - wag Qut vesterday he has not fully 
which values have been ^soeiated in bis relatives, but expects to travel from Trail to Robson over the | e(^vered from the shock he received,
this chute, ÿ now coming; in acrossJhe * the Klondike in April of next newly completed extension of the Co- recovereo iro^________________
entire breadth of toe dnft. The most ®ear, via Chükoot pass. lumbia & Western railway. From Nel- , oiiTC sim/C
recent assay returned $18. Small - —---------------- ------ - son the tourists will go to Kaslo, and I AI YUEN^ CUTE MOVt

^^ch»Vreto?.'°<>fbeô^ THE ELOPERS WERE SMART “>tbe coa8t beEore retnrn,nglLAI
hBWrenrttfhenTÎaha -------------- Hornl^L?n^o“cTn^ip" I How He Made the Local High- dayj8aid;

■ smelter will shortly be made for the pur-1 They Baffled the Detectives Who cific ra|]way. r. b. Angus, one of the j binders Quit. high but labor. The fame of the camp
pose of testing the lump values. -, Sought to Check Them. I directors of the company ; James Roes, / _________ attracted an army of toilers, and as a

e --------------- ^ j He WroM to tk. 0M., of ... O», ^dÆT.t
main crosaent tunnel,and the remainder Xrs. Robinson and Mr. Keeler Ban E-S-oiouaton, chief manager of Wh Wrote out An Order ProhlW- greater ‘h1” the demMid, and the ave
of the rock ahowa up considerable mm- A From Revelstobe and Oet the Bank of Montreal, all of Montreal ; Hostilities Against Him. S8® rste °f IL «arnîna toilerseralization. It is not thought that the - _ _ pu Smallev a Burlington, Vermont, tin* Hostilities Against however, many of the surplus tonerssecond ledge will be met short of 60 or I Away Safely to th. u. 8. WhytlgCrkl manager ------------- . havegone ^otherplac^and the labor

70 feet further. 0f the western half of the road, with Powerful and opulent are the high- market here will soon reac eq
the new Ingersoll-Sergeant dnll com- Tkaii., Oct. 14.—[Special.j—Detectives headquarters at Winnipeg ; R. Marpole . . Rosgland and greatly is their brm™’ ^^V^pman^ ^nd then we

=h AwX ’woffS were baffled Wednesday in their eSorts of V^couver, ^ ^
mStorny u. head off an eloping couple from Eeeel- j. Cambie aîni Lk and inscrutable, and those whom so that thev will bear » «lo«r re1,tlon to

Buckeye aoid to a Syndicat.. ! =toke who made good the.r -cape across I ^^rSenèneer of thePmflc I they love not, they destroy. Accordingly, ‘^^fdo^lnd IS 

The Buckeye mineral claim, adjoining the lln® b| way o oss , division; S®“^ton, m MnUj when a few weeks ago, the society held are lower (j,an they were a year ago, but
the Selina May and the Vulcan, and ties who figured in the escapade we e aioner at Winning , yin Home ; a meeting and decided on the downfall lt ia a fact that the cost of living is still
which was omi by Alexander Lynch, Mrs Robinson, wife of a mW ^Buvlay W. Whyte’, o{ Lei Yuen, greatly was he disturbed 26 per cent higher th^ U is m mmmg
John Earl and Joseph Vogle, has ^en Revelstoke, and n^i^ p. éeddes, secretary to B- L mind. Lai, it should be known, runs campa oD the other side o
B0ld.t°( » ^^usi^s «arpole. ------------------------------- . general Chinese merchandise em- conclnded^the
I^d^elopit duringthe coming wffltel I of a year past in Revelstoke. The woman I bbtprnbp from the BAST. Iporinm, just opposite the Columbia & The Rosaland Miners’ Union, which

and no pains or expense will *be spared took her child with her, but was smart McArthur TeU» of the Condition Western depot. Far from being a high- .g a branch 0f the Western Federation SPOKANE WASH,
to makethe property a mine. Thh work- enough not to athroughtoket • • Thln,„ ^ Eastern Canada. binder himself, h®J„°a*Seh*®whhgi! 0f Miners, is in a prosperous condition, imported ,nddem«tlc perfim.«. mbber good.
mgfcapit»l oithenew mm^ny tb^wffl Northport^o^ J. B. McArthur, president oftheRoss- order «lUtB.works, and has ^ .g a atrong o^aniza-
n<n°oÔÔed The^endors of the property that she intended to leave the country. I land board of trade, returned ^outspoken waa he that thehighbm- tion it is destined to grow still stionger guaranteed. Jffymt^rtcdc^ good, in the
Live such great faith in it that they will The man and woman arrived yejtorday I |rom a three weeks’ trip to Toronto and! der8 beJJ a solemn conclave,andd^j^ witfa toe growth of the camjt. Its
take their pay for the mine in stock, on toe steamer Kootenay } Montreal. In speaking of his visit Mr^ that he and his business must be wip<^ meeting8, which are held each week,
T^propertyfe crown granted and con- closely watched, but McArthwBaid: out of existence. Aoeordmgly, opera- ^d the deepest in-

examined the property, say that it is a registered ‘‘Fred ^®8ler tod fnentto, camp ^ heing watched with the closest ^ Chinamen «ÎJ? him^nd o? miners in the camp. The city has
valuable one wnich included Mrs. Robinson ana - te8A w tbe moneyed men of Em tern boycott was declared against him and «wtenaivelv advertised as a great
valuable one. child. No tickets had been purchased mtorest oy^ne .Q nQ way prej- his business. Thereupon all the other ^^^^Xl and as a rwult more

Silver BeU Ore to Be Tested. for their destination, but the detectives | nd-ced bv tbe wUdcatting that was done Chinamen in town rallied to toe aid of JJJj 8 ’ n attracted to the camp
The lessees of the Silver Bell mine figured that they would go to Roroland yearaeo. They believe that the future J^i $md business went on as usual. . assimilated by the develop-

have a couple of tone of ore at the Sil-rodthereporch.ee tickemto ffiXearf SiediatrictwUlcontmue However, bring weU acquamted with ftie «meed ro
on the Bed Mountain With that evidence it w“. % become more and more eatiafactory ae the wave of the highbmdere. and know- ™®”‘anDlv Preeideut Roberte rod Sec-
the intention toehipto to bring the journey to .a halt. But to investment of camtal. ing well that a boycott was just thebe- overropgy^ ^eiaen* union ______

BEEp ^mmIMine Wanted-
other ehipmentewdl follow, | game waa aa good as captured. They ““mroefng torealizTvery foroibly that hoetilfties on the part of the local order, land for the present, intro® incom-

a RICH strike. waited at the depot for the Ropers to opportunities for making money in Now the highbinder boss at œtent men secured employment in the
a rich drive up the road for Trail, but they oj We8tem Canada are in- happened to be an acquaintance of Lai s petent men^ securea^ ^ ?eUsuee that

a Bis Body of Ore struck on t e j wafted in vain. Just before Bossland | gnReiy greater than in the eastern in- I and the argument that tbe latter ad- skilled miners, and in the
Porcupine. j was reached the driver was ^lv®n,l?' I due trial and commercial enterprises.” duced was so strong that the boss high- « ^ a 8hort time they soon dis-

rr.pt.t™,. « p.* »«»; ssssi. ™ “ s. SSfKiSssj‘i! sa s“to,ïïÆ", .i *w,Sbw*r“ ?» 5"H,-sHs‘
Messrs. Lloyd and Thompson, the own fcept telephone and telegiaph wires hot, interfering or molesting with the life, 8llPP e Y rQ, Hnri tb*fi;r business.
ers of the claim, have been putting in but the elopers and their trunks were gpeak£g 0f the general condition of property or peace of mind of Lai Yuen, oug y u° xm^hte of Labor.
considerable development work for some 8afe across the lme. business in toe east, Mr. McArthur said Ignorant of this correspondence, and in® , " Hlv nf the Knichts
time past, and the last assay token from I Notes of TraU. I tbat canada has never enjoyed such amazed beyond measure by the timenty The Rossland assemb y .8f . a B c aonzh’s
the lead gave $16 in gold and 201 ounces w p. Tye, chief engineer of the Co- Drosperitv as is the case today. The of Lai in continuing business in the face 0£ Labor holds weekly meetings. After | • ;;________
in silver. A week or two ago, however, lumbia & Western, is home from Vic- | enormous wheat crop in Manitoba, On- 0f their displeasure, the local high bin cl- tbe routjne business of the order is dis-
they decided to commence work on a toria where he has been looking up law te j d the Territories has caused toe era had an extraordinary .session m • h cugtom to hold discus

1 winze in the floor of the 50-foot tunnel. records for the Penticton road. distribution of millions of dollars among which it was decided forthwith to take IH)8eaoi, ii n the wèll-
At the depth of two feet only they struck Noble Binns and J. E. Annandale have tb residents of those regions, while the summary measures against the offend- sions of eub]ec ...
a massive body of ore, far superior m been elected school trustees. . tourist travel in Eastern Canada during ing Lai, and if necessarv, remove him being of labor. Among the sublets
character to anything previously ob- Mrs. Coursier, of Revelstoke, is visit- th Da8t summer has been unprece- from tbe field of his earthly usefulness, that have been recently discussed was
tained from the other workings on the h her sister Mrs. Steed. dented. It is said that the receipts of But Lai got wind of this move, and that of working but six days a week m
property. The winze is six feet wide ÿbe remains of George Tighe were ! th_ Wmd80r hotel in Montreal during j nested the letter from the boss high- the mines instead of seven, as at present
and is entirely in this solid ore, which ie | gent to Spokane today for interment I the month of August were sufficient to binder conspicuously upon his front ia the custom. This question has been
nrobably much wider than six feet. | there ! the exnenses of maintaining that | door. Then he complacently sat down debated pro and con by the knights^ but
Assays taken from this new working . establishment for a year. v and awaited further developments. In no unanimous decision has vet been ar-
wül certainly go far higher than the A MINING PE Referring to Dominion politics Mr. 17 minutes by the clock every high- rived at. The assembly nowhas a mem-
previous best of 344 ounces m silver. The BuUl0n Group Sold to the Alf I McArthur said Sir Wilfrid Laurier is binder in town was acquainted with this berebip of some 45, and expects when it 

The Plane of the Dundee. xinin* Company. the most popular man in Canada. The extraordinary restraining or<Jer> gets ^ronger, totake quite a prominent
The management of the Dundee com- yMIB Qct. 14.—[Special.]—The Bui- receptions tendered him since his return great was their astonish m ‘ place111 the labor affairsiof th 8 7; Cable Address : WALTERS.paly haveTecided to patina 50-ton J ^up, tituawTea, the he* oi I J^^Bt Ca# »Lord MeN.ffl-., Movffl. *

concentrator and have staked the neces Qaartz creek, today passed into toe and*5ro6ervatives participating in the has been restored between Lai and the wdi resume it weekly meetings during Neal's, Llebors and Clough » Codes,
sary water power rights ai^; hands of the Alf Gold Mining company, ^^monies. Mr. McArthur believes local lodge. the winter months.
It is estimated that the conœnti^tor made by Percy J. Gleazer, Sat at no distant day arrangements wffl 6 ----------------- ------- ---- Trades and Labor Council.
will cost about $12,000. We Tlovd and Mills his be made by the Dominion government . irr . ,ir T is | ill/1II The Trades and Labor Council, which

2S°ErthEi5o Et dowr^: orvke-prâi rrofthe"^.™: « f* A LIFE MET MANKIN
300-foot level. The company is also fig- The group comprises the Bullion ca •------------------------------ ----------------------- what Mr GêOtM BCMier, during the summer months, foî the rea-
uring on erecting an electric plant and I andVoodside claims and the Crouch ! SNOWBHOB CLAIM SOLD. IS Wnai rll* IxCUI^C op $ | tbere wa8 nothing special m
air-compressor, power for which would Actions. The two former Are . —. T* ♦>,* TViurtnn Hut çtvlÊS the wind. It is the intention of the del-bŒined from Bear creek. The Power "“n“?he prior locatione in this die- Fatro 0i“k “ f”the WiartOn, UHL, Siyi» the Trade, and Labor Oronml I
thus obtained is to be used for both mill ^rjc^ and rank among the best properties i ____ „ . l Thee IXr fhucA^c KldfiCY* to resume its meetings in the immediate I
and hoist. It is also rumored that U the neighborhood. Considerable work I Greenwood, Oct. 13.—[Special.]—The Ut# LütioC b IkUUlwj future, as there are matters coming up I
should toe rates offered for treatment of ha8 t^n done on them by the original Snowshoe claim, situate about six miles y |ver pille tbat wdi probably require its attention. strg international and Alberta,
the ore be unsatisfactory, the company | owner8s which has resulted in the leads | from Greenwood city, in Greenwood * | Carpenters report that their trade is | ON kootbnay lake and river.
will erect a small reduction plant of its h^g uncovered in such a manner as to . bonded bv Patsv Clark ——— not near so brisk as it was in the spring Tlme ln tia^k jttly I3# ,8«. subject toown. leave little doubt as to their value.^A camp, ^ ble in three Hot that I am at all fond of having my and earlier parts of the d»«we4tiwat noS.

.Ryan Charged With Perjury. tunnel following the lead has been of Spokane for $50,000, payable m three ^ places, but as ah/e many cf them have sought new fields Kaslo for Ndson and way points, daily
outcome of the mysterious busi- driven in a distance of 46 f«Bt on toe equal installments, at six, nine and taoer £ mankind, 1 hemby state what Dr. for their industry, and still the supply is «“ptsimd^yjs a. m. ^und, s*>

Porto Rico road is a charge Woodside, and proves the lead to be 2J4 ^elve months from date. Under the A. W. Chase’s K.-L. Puls did for me. ater thvn the demand. £ 5 P ' _ . ,eilt
ness on the Porto Ricoroa feet in width, with indications of in- mntitmons com- For nearly four years I was greatly trou- g The Rossland Typographical Union, p Le*Ve Nebjon ft* Kaslo and way s
of perjury against Contractor WiBiam I. w|dtbe On the Bullion an bond work is to be continuous, com with Constipation and general weak- I wb:cb jg one of the strongest trade or-1 except Sunday, 445 P-
Ryan. It appears that at the first hear- inclined 8ba{t has been sunk to a depth mencing within ten day. J. D. Harvey, neM ^ the kidneys, and in my perilous _anizatioilB fn the country, meets in its U*m- Rossland, u a. m. Northpo , w 
ing of the case Ryan gave a sworn dec- ^ over 50 feet, following the hang- who represnted Mr. Clark in the deal, potion was strongly advised to use | ^all on tbe fast Sabbath of each month. New Service on Kootc j 
laration as to the particulars of the rob- waM The iedge thus uncovered will remain here to direct mining opera- chase’s Pills, and to-day I can safely secretary reports that the state of 2S8lÎLtetc*’ Tu ’
bery, which. declaration was directly a^ut three feet, and tions. Boundary creek residents are truthfully state that they have saved J££ng trader this city is fair, but *...................
contradicted in his subsequent conies- g taken from it have ranged much pleased that this deal has gone my life. not near as lively as it was six months Leaxe Kaslo for Nelson, etc., Mon.,
sion. It i= certain that the matter I ^e“nd $i9 in gold. Beaides | throngÊ, thinking that Mr. Clark will 1 GEO. BENNEB. | a^ The eopply ol printers, however, I Thar,.. Fn
would have blown over andRwi would lead however, there are four other disnlay characteristic activity by vigor- fina themselves with health ^ funy equal to toe demand. Bonner's Ferry and Kootenay
have safely netted the $1,800 had he not {eade on the property, three of ously pushing development work.. The Jriipping away. Kidneys and Liver I ^------------------------------ r Bonner's ****1*™^°°
taken the extraordinary course of pub- wbich bave opened up by means Snowshoe has a very fine showing of they are incapable of Austin and Stnssi Dismissed. . Saturday ....... g^P- ®-
licly denying his own previous sworn ^ d there ^ dne show- ore, and is advantageously situated, the kee^ÿ^esystem free from poisonous The cases against William Austin and £rive B©ÏÏdk?y, sun Lj\ .........
declaration and openly confeemng his Qn each of them. The character of wagon road from Greenwood City to- ^material, stomach Disordered, charaeti with resisting a I Arrive Bonner’VFerry, éunday.......... 10.£Z%.
own guilt. He will be brought up at rft-k :n aii *be leads on the property wards Marcus crossing the claim. Bowels Constipated, Head Aching, Back David St * e g . Lwe Bonner's Perry. Sunday.......... cjoop. ®*
the Nelson assizes next week, audthe ^ identîcal, being a fine white quartz Hans Giese, German consul at Tacoma, Painin»take Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Lfrer police officer m the discharge of Io:oop*.^
only possible plea m hie defense is that beavyy mineralized, white iron and iron Wash., who had been negotiating for The quick way they help you back dutyf during the late unpleasantness I connection at Bonner’s Perry with tijinj
of temporary insanity. nvrites carrying gold in good quantities the purchase of the Snowshoe for Berlin ^ keaith wifi surprise you. between toe city council and the fire ç** bound, leaving Spokane 74° m »an

i^Lnt toanvaddressfn company the proceed immediately with pared to buy it. only a few hoursafter SB OOTSTTB ^ BOX. mie8ed as the charges had been with- “^SSrô^lAandBR. Gent Mgr- 
aXZKtt “ Se ^«Iraati? development of the prop- ^ ^ „ McLïAS * Xoroow. Droro,.™ d»wn. I KTOo.,-,.,^.

1,1899, for one year’s subrcription. j erty. 1 acuon wmv

They Inspected the Le Roi Mine and 
Say They Are Highly Pleased With 
the Appearance of the City—They 
Are Going to the Coast.

Tne Host 
Value of A LARGE STOCK. •<?z
erty Haa Been Sold to an a -4' <

^ ’iSyndicate—Took Pay in Stock. i Below will be found a i 
recent report af the trusta 
aconda Mining company | 
reference to that portion of 
of toe reduction of ores.!

Canadian Rand Drill Co. 'Jenckes Machine Comp y.Sir William Van Horne, the president 
of the O. P. R., accompanied by a dis
tinguished party including a number of 
the chief officials of the road, arrived in 
Roeslaud Thursday afternoon on his 
annual inspection of the company’s

Rossland, Agent.F. R. MENDENHALL, pared by a gentleman wh< 
on the subject and his dedi 
teresting and appeared 
Miner of October 11th :

The Anaconda Copper 
panv’s second annual rep< 
centiy appeared it has bee 

apon by the daily 
different weekly

THE FIELD OF LABOR LENZ & LEISER,A PAINFUL ACCIDENT.
m

Importers of 
Foreign and DomesticRossland Miners’ Union is in a Pros

perous Condition.
mented u 
aslo by __ „ .
scientific publications.

This report differs from 
published by similar con 
m this country. The fas 
«Calumet & Hecla Mining 
Michigan of annually publii 

1 cial statement showing so : 
-dollars profit and the nui 
dreds of thousands of dollai 

the stockholders

DRY GOODS,
BUSY KNIGHTS OF LABOR

Gents* Furnishing Goods, etc.

Trades and Labor Council Will Soon 
Resume Its Sessions—White Servant 
Qixls Complain That Chinese Are 
Given the Preference.

n Victoria, B.C.No 9 and 11 
” Yates Street.

- among
constituted for later organ! 
prosperous concerns an exJ 
they felt themselves warr 
lowing. Attempts on the] 
management of mining coj 
low their stockholders the j 
insight into the actual del 
operating coats and other] 
rectly connected with thd 

>. operations are too numerd 
need mention at this time, 
ticular the Anaconda reptj 
liant exception and folio win 
which is almost universal w] 
to incorporation under the 1 
ited Liability act the dii 
published almost everythï 
stockholders could reasonaq 
be made acquainted with.

A Complete ReeuJ 
In view of this complet] 

the company’s operations il 
puzzling that some of the e] 

mente appearing in cont€
journals are far from correct 
of the fact^ This refers U 
smelting ad by this report i 
The term smelting, as used 
is intended to? cover the d 
which metal carrying ores al 
after they are first brough] 
influences of fire until the 
mente are produced in the fc 
silver, copper and lead, depc 
the character of the materi 
subjected to such process, an 
distinction between calcina 

L ing in the reverberatory, sm< 
blast furnace, converting, it 
whatever metallurgically sue 
may be.

J. B. Johnson & Co.a
The several labor unions of the city 

in a fairly good condition and are 
growing in strength, and bid fair to be 
of great benefit to those who have cast 
their lot with them. Mining camps are 
always the places where the strongest 
union sentiment prevails, and Rossland 
is no exception to the rule. A promin
ent union man, in speaking of the con
dition of unionism in

THE OLD RELIABLE.
If you want to do business in Kootenay write 

us. We place for outside investors. We sell 
stock in all good properties. Any information 
we can give iron regarding the Trail Creek camp 
will be given with pleasure.

Three «story building and lot on Colum
bia avenue, bringing in a good rental, 
$5,500. This must be taken at once.

are

.

<

this city, Fri- 
“ Everything in Rossland is J. B. JOHNSON & CO.,

ROSSLAND, B. C.
/

Wilson-Drumheller ... 
Packing Co.,. XE?

PACKERS OF THE

“CHINOOK”
BRAND OF

Hams, Bacon, Pure leaf lard, Etc.
Mail orders have our prompt attention

SPOKANE DRUG CO.

A Hatter of Inter 
The cost of smelting is 

very great interest to ever] 
either residing in this disti 
es ted in the same. We hav<

Wholesale Dealers in Assayers' Supplies
J

C. R. Hamilton.

the hard working miner ancj 
plain that the smelterman i! 
cream from off their recent 
leaving him nothing but 
husks with which to go figt 
stake which is almost in sit 
not always materialize. Th 
report oners an opportunity 
this cost with an approxims 
correctness. Unfort ana tell
which would have rendered 
lute, is lacking from the red 
the degree of concentration, 
are almost all subjected to j 
tra tion, by means of whiuj 
material is separated from i 
and to go into further detail 
metals contained in from ti 
half to three and one-half to 
concentrated into one ton 
trates. This ton of concent] 
subjected to the various ope 
ered by the general term enj 
finally the copper, silver a] 
produced separately.

The detailed costs at thj 
works are given as follows : 
ing $1,030,146.22; calcining! 
in réverbéra tories, $2,633,0 
verting, $1,091,141.28; castin 
73; refining, $562,849.56; ii 
185.63; reduction of silver j 
481.34.

The total expenditure a 
works for the reduction of o] 
$5,527,844.81. . There were 
charges made to construction 
account which are not here gj 
they do not properly belong 
sidération of the matter.

Daly & Hamilton.
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries.

Solicitors for the 
Bank of Montreal. Rossland, B. C.

WANTED—Large developed mine, gold.
Engineer»' réportsilver or copper, 

most be furnished by owners, and sixty 
days’ option given to allow for examina-

tion by expert.

PRICE nusr BE REASONABLE.

Clarence J. McCuaig,4
MONTREAL.

Codes: Bedford McNeil, Mordng & Neal’s.m

; The Walters Co.3Ü

l Limited Liability.
Rossland, B. C.Drawer L.

Buy. and sell legitmate mining 
stocks only Rnecial attention

X
owve.0 Special attention
given to the stock of The Canadian 
Gold Fields i J "
operating the we

i
syndicate, limited., 

operating tne well known Sunset 
No. 2 Mine at Rossland.

The Cost of Refinii 
Ip addition to this énorme 

profit and loss account sho 
of $1,058,824.93 paid aa refix
on seaboard, which were j 
the refining of 69,377,421 poi 
verier bars shipped east from 
This gives as a total of reduc 
ditures $6,586,669.74. If fro] 
be deducted the cost of com 
$1,030,146.22—there is $5,554 
-as the cost of subjecting thé 
the concentrating process to 
methods of further reductu 

i- the production of fine coppei 
gold. On the basis of a d« 
concentration of 2% tons of i 
ton of concentrates this 
represent the cost to the Am 
PBny of treating 570,290 tom 
trates, or a cost of $9.74 per 
centrâtes. It is unfortunate 
Pose of this diagnosis that 
tonnage of concentrates proc 
given, for then these cost 
hgored absolutely ; but it is < 
ÿy that 2% is more apt to h 
higher than the actual degre 
tration, and in case it were 
c°rt would be proportionate! 
aud vice versa.- 

Cost of Smelting le 89.74 
It is a matter of great into 

that a corporation with equi 
is unequaled in any other
jorld and handling tonnage 

[ glance seem phenomen
«able, (owning railroad 

cokeing plants, hotels, boarc 
^res, and any number of < 
,e8te more or less indirect!;

CURTIS,

Barrister/ Solicitor, Notary Public, etc. 
Office: Daniels A Chambers Block, 

26% Columbia Ave.
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fl STRONG COMPflNYlCCROW’S NEST TOAD.

It Will Be Completed to Kootenay

with its operations, to smelt for le# 
than $9.74 per ton. The net results of 
the company’s operations have, how
ever, been highly gratifying to the 
shareholders, as the profit and loss 
statement for the year snows a balance 
of $5,136,048 to profit.

Comparisons from the annual reports 
of other large mining companies oper
ating on a very large scale do not bear 
out the assumption that these costs are

REDUCTION OF ORES WILL RESUME WORK.S, anadian
Pacific

Railway.

Nelson,Oct. 15.—[Special.]—The party 
accompanying Sir Charles Tapper and 
Sir William Van Horne’s party arrived 
in Nelson today at 12 noon en route to 
the Slocan district, and departed at 4 
p, m. for Kaslo, lunching at the Phair 
hotel. One member of the party, Sir 
William Van Horne, president of the 
C. P. R., ’ seemed highly delighted with 
the great progress Nelson has made in 
every way since he was last here, which 
was over four years ago. In conversa
tion with your representative he said :

F. A. Mullholland, manager of the “In a,bo”t a year 1 •**»“* *° “* **

to arrive in this city from Toronto with- by November 1, 1898. From there the 
in the next day or two to resume opera- I line to Nelson will be a slow one, but of

that I can’t say much now as we are of company to operate in the Roesland 
course devoting all our attention to the ■
work now in hand. Without doubt the ca™*V ... „ _
construction of the line from the The company will probably-be called 

Park Mining company, limited, was head of the lake to Nelson will de- Corporation of British America,”
organized in July, 1896, in Spokane with pend somewhat upon the rapidity with the

*1 non nnnn which business increases. When the expect at anytime to receive a cable
a camtal stock of $1,000,0000. The com- road ig finished to the head of the lake message telling me of its registration. 

.Ipuiv. immediately after it was organ- we ‘U ron trBin ,e„iee from there t0 The dapital is £1,000,000, of which one 
îzed, began the development of the Ifeieon go as to connect with the Co- half has already been eagerly subscribed,

Î!Lea!nHdî Inmbia & Kootenay. while the balance has been sp<*en for
°* 2ür mountain, one and a “I am making this trip solely in search by brokers and business men.
quarter miles southwest of Roaslahd. A of in(ormation to extent it is a B. C. Properties la London.
filler M^^^horse-notvê^^is^Md refresher. It is over four years since I 4‘Never have I seen such an optimis- 
sinking pump were placed on the prop- have here* 1 dnd the change a t;c feeling in the British Columbia min-
erty. Aen a shaft had been sank and ^e’c^geswron^mtoe fMt that this !”* ffa^ bothineastern Canada and

ssSTttttzssri r^&L#kwetookoartoeak-
month or so sim» it was determined to 8ir ^ Tery higW- ot Nei- my experience I teel tefein saymg that
reorganisesoastopt eome fn°ds with her leng?d newbn&d&ga, etc.
which to carry on the development work H • found time to admire the many ““ Engluh capital they need for tee 
in the mine. This has been done and a 0Ar(i' sir ChatTm Tnoner development of their properties. The
company has been organized in Toronto echoed SirWilliam’s oraises of Nelson only thing that stands in the way of
with a capital of $1280,000, instead of h, Mid timt with Swtenment the that most desirable end is the anxiety of
$1,000,000 Paswas the case with the old 1*£^*£* tSoJFffESSt te! m«iy mine owners to sell fo, <»sh only
company. The $250,000 m stock, it was minff, nSntrv fa the wmtt 811(1 to 8»$ out of the properties en-
agreed, should be nut into the develop- greateet ml"m* «rely. The English man of money looks
ment of the property. . .. ,ae* ” „ *f with suspicion on teat sort of thing. He

The new officers of the company are: °n the 18rh* next Monday, the su- i» distrnstfnl of a miner who is feverishly
John R. Barber, of Barber Bros, uf preme court will convene in Nelson, and anxious to be rid of his claim,

il ATT»™» nun-™™ rtato Georgetown, Out., president ;L.W.Mul- the criminal docket has been so far ar- for the reasons that something must be
a AINEE OEEEE striae. hollahd, vice-president ; the Trustees r.ntmd __ fnllnwH. Vs J M wrong when the seller is unwilling to

Bond on the Id»de Brother» Claim Will Corporation of Ontario is the treasurer. * * .* * . * retain an interest ih the mine which the
Soon Run Out. The trustees are : J. Lome Campbell of McPhee, charged with forgmg the company is about to develop. If the

Nkt rhv ot 14__fSnecial I___ Of all Toronto, A.ÏE. Plummer of Toronto, famous Keene petition at Kaslo ; Regina prospective seller can only be induced to
" , *. • Donald Campbell of Petrolia, and F. A. vs. Peter Costello, the Roesland foreman take part stock in payment for his minethe many strikes of the past season none Malholland £f Roaeland. As the work charged with assault; Regina vs. J. it wiHfaciUtatedeatowonderfully,show-

aroused more excitement that the tell- on Deej* Park is to be resumed with Miles, charged with unlawfully entering ing, as it does, an evidence of faith in
aride find of the Lade brothers on Gainer plenty of money in the treasury and as the premises of the Kootenay Lake Gen- the property on the part of the vendor,
creek in the Lardeau district. There the property is a promising one, there is eral Hospital and creating a disturb- To Operate About Jan. l.

„ „,.* 0 iKoniimMcc no reason in the world why it has not a ance; Regina vs. J. Ryan of Ymir, “I expect to resign my commission asere five clsuns. including the Olive May briuUnt ,ntare it and tbe ob. charged with perjury. lieutenant-governor of the territories on
and Little Fred. From specimens lbilitie8 are that it will not be long Today Judge Form, in the case of R. ™ " - 8 , . „ b . ^
brought in bv D. W. Me Vicar, assays of before it is one of the leading mines of E. Lemon vs. C. E. Sealey, gave a ]ndg-148*^ ounces in gold to the ton were ob- this section. ment for plaintiff for $117.18 and costs. !«!!‘0rwithe0ffic™PheL^n R^slîndand
tained. A number are in the exhibition ------------——-------- „ „ A counter claim was dismissed with "‘b °a^°ere m Koetiand and
cases in the bank of British Columbia. Working on the Ab.rd.on BeU Group. coate. °
Two tons were taken out and sold to the Mr. W. Harp has lust returned from a On Thursday, Novembor 18th, there w! afread^ h^f ootton^on
smelting company in Nelson . The claims trip to Mackie moontain, where he has will be a sitting of the county court at ” d to secure pos-

bonded for a large figure, details «number of men working on the Aber- Nelson. session of two or three more. Tbecom-
^®mg unattainable, to Chicago parties. deen Beli group, in which he is largely Ore From Fort Steel Country. peny will begm active development
One thing is sure, the bond wtll run out interested. The property is very valu- One of the members of the Pyramid about the first of the year. My present
on the 22d of this month. It is now so able, and adjoins the famous Heather Kootenay Mining company brought into visit is in connection with signing of
can be deme^on^the nronertv tUl° next ®el1 Pro^rty* A sha^ has been sunk Kelson yesterday some exceedingly fine options on suitable properties. No, 
can be done on tne property tiu next on tbe Benochie, which adjoins the 3 , t__- we shall not operate mines under theyear. Several companies are keeping Heather Bell, and samples taken from specimens of ore from properties belong- ^Vdine systeT lf a property suits us 
their eyes on the property, and if the the bottom of the shaft are rich in gold .t0 eorajany located m Fort ghall buy it outright, but we do not 
bond runs out are prepared to offer a big andc0pper. A shaft has also been sunk Stee!e rountry about 45 mites ^eto^handle^ anythini but mines at
figure for it, havingexammed the claims on the geather Lintie and on Robert B»y- Ha would give very few particu-
for that purpose. the Brace. The Heather Lintie, which lars yarding them, stating only that ^fe romSmy titoMiects to secure

Ie onee More Ooneoioue. adjoins the Heather Bell and Black Bull, pledge was strong and 12 feet wide twoorthrœg^silver properties and
The young lady, Miss Maggie Tweedy, has two fine ledges, on one of which the fgj ^ fTh^ as many more claims in Pthe Christina

who waa taken off the steamer Interna- shaft has ^en sunk to a dept of 12 ^bTaroUd &e.eQontrT, but we shall pin our faith
i^Wmgandfin6aJrin?’ in^ld* o^r py^with^a lUtlt ^lena^Tt
Thé Robert the^Brace which adjoins^the no ^y Kd been obtained ? He had 61 the ^eate8t 8°ld Camp6
Heather Lintie and is an «extension of equally good samples from an adjoining ueutenant-Governor Mackintosh will

BtïïiX,“t72LTSL2ÏUS “i «• w> . il. op. Hie o, 28th »e.

at a depth of eight feet go ’over $8.50 in Nelson News Notes,
gold. A few months work will be put in Next Tuesday evening Miss Annie
developing this valuable group. This Provost and Thomas Moriarity will be 
gronjE.CQnBiets Qf Ihe following claims: married at the Grend Central hotel.
Aberdeen Bell, Robert the Bruce, ,__
Heather Lintie, Tulloch Gorum, Ben- Both parties are residents of Nelson and
ochie, Harold the Saxon, Sticket Min- have many friends. After the ceremony 
ister, Mungo Park, Maggie Robertson. a grand ball will be given at the hotel,

to which everyone is invited.
Miss Annie Roberts of Nelson was 

yesterday married to John D. Whittier, 
also of Nelson, Rev. G. H. Morden per
forming the ceremony.

Dr. W. J. Quinlan of Victoria, a prom
inent Mason, has taken up his residence 
in Nelson, where he will practice his 
profession. ^ ^ _*

August Koch has nearly completed a 
bird’s eye view map of Nelson, showing 
almost’every building, street, etc.

J. D. McDonald and N.Y. Elliott of 
Roesland are in the city, at the Grand 
Central. Mr. McDonald is one of the 
best known contractors in the district.

R. G. McConnell, of the Dominion 
geological survey, left yesterday for his 
home in Ottawa.

S. Operation» on the Deer Park to Be 
Recommenced.

The Cost I» Greater Than Is Gen
erally Suppoeed.

It Has Been Organized by Lieuten
ant-Governor Mackintosh.

lers,
ANACONDA CO.’S FIGURES

v

ABERDEEN BELL GROUP A CAPITAL OF £1,000,000high.
The Mount Morgan Gold Mining com

pany, limited, of Queensland, from the 
formation of the company in July, 1886, 
to May SI, 1897, produced 696,8& tons, 
of 2,240 pounds, of ore, an equivalent to 
780,600 tons of 2,000 pounds, which 
yielded 1,631,981 ounces of gold, an aver
age of 2.34 ounces per ton. Total 
penditure for mining and redaction 
were $2,124,860, which, on a basis of 
exchange^ $4.90,1 
of $13.33 per ton of 
meal process 
The ore bodi

AND 800 PACIFIC LINE.
▲ Force of Men Has Been Put to Work 

Developing1 the Above-Named Group 
of Claims—A Contract Let to Open 
the Elmore on Christina Lake.

Second Annual Report Analysed by » 
Man Who Is Familiar With the 
Subject—Price Per Ton ae Shown by 
the Books le S9.74.

Below will be found a review of the 
recent report af the trustees of the An
aconda Mining company with special 
reference to that portion of it that treats 
of the redaction of ores. It was pre
pared by a gentleman who is an expert 
on the subject and his deductions are in
teresting and appeared in th® Butte 
Miner of October 11th :

The Anaconda Copper Mining com
pany’s second annual report having re
cently appeared it has been widely com
mented upon by the daily pros here as 
aslo by different weekly and monthly 
scientific publications.

This report differs from those usually 
published by similar concerns operating 
m this country. The fashion set by the 
Calumet A Heel a Mining company in 
Michigan of annually publishing a finan
cial statement showing so many million 
dollars profit and the number of hun
dreds of thousands of dollars distributed 
among the stockholders as dividends 
constituted for later organized and less 
prosperous concerns an example which 
they felt themselves warranted in fol
lowing. Attempts on the part of the 
management of mining concerns to al
low their stockholders the least possible 
insight into the actual details of their 
operating costs and other matters di
rectly connected with the company’s 
operations are too numerous, even to 
need mention at this time. In this 
ticular the Anaconda report is a 
liant exception and following the custom 
which is almost universal with reference 
to incorporation under the English Lim- 

I ited Liability act the directors have 
1 published almost everything that the 

stockholders could reasonably expect to 
be made acquainted with.

A Complete Resume.
In view of this complete resume of 

the company’s operations it is the more 
puzzling that some of the editorial com- 

i mente appearing in contemporaneous
journals are far from correct deductions 
of the facte. This refers to the cost of 
smelting as by this report established. 
The term smelting, as used in the west, 
is intended to cover the operations to 
which metal carrying ores are subjected 
after they are first brought under the 
influences of fire until the metal ele
ments are produced in the form of gold,

I silver, copper and lead, depending upon 
the character of the material originally 
subjected to such process, and makes no 
distinction between calcination, smelt
ing in the reverberatory, smelting in the 
blast furnace, converting, refining, etc., 
whatever metallurgically such operations L 
may be.

OPE Half of the Capital Has Been Sub
scribed and the Balance Will Soon 
Be Forthcoming —It Will Operate 

. Chiefly in Red Mountain Properties.

The Cheapest, Most Comfortable end 
Direct Route From

ROSSLAND. KASLO. NELSON AND 
ALL KOOTENAY POINTS.

fv
ex-

Lieutenant-Governor Chas. Mackin
tosh, who is in the city at present, is 
just back from England, where he was 
instrumental in the formation of a new

Through Ticket» to and from the Pacifie 
Coast to Eastern and European Points.t $4.90, is equivalent to a cost 

ore. The metallur- 
used there is chlorination, 

he ore bodies occur in large pockets of 
varying richness. It is fair to presume, 
however, that mining does not cost more 
than $4 per ton, although exact data are 
not at hand. Assuming the mining ex
pense to be $4, a balance of $9.33 for 
carriage and redaction is left.

Comments of a Noted Journal.
The Engineering and Mining Journal 

in commenting editorially upon the last 
annual report, says : The company paid 
a dividend in the first six months of its

r
»

Equipment unsurpassed, combining palatial 
dining and sleeping cars, luxurious day coaches, 
tourist and free colonist sleeping cam run on all 
trains.

.

turns on that property, on which work 
was suspended several months since on 
account of a lack of funds. The Deer v

Leaving Rowland daily (except Sunday) direc 
connection is made with C. P. R. Kootenay 
steamers at Trail for all points east and west.

For particulars as to rates, tickets, terms, etc 
apply to any agent Canadian Pacific Railway 
or to

1

organization, and has not failed to make 
a payment in each succeeding half year, 
the total on May 31,1897, amounting to 
$4,000,000. This is certainly a magnifi
cent record, the dividends amounting to 
65.6 per cent of the gross production of 
the mine and there are few mines which 
can make so good a showing for so long 
a time. It has to be remembered, how
ever, that the Mount Morgan ore is com
paratively rich. For two years in the 
early history of the mine it averaged 
over five ounces, the maximum for a 
single half year having been 5.8 ounties. 
Since 1892, however, the grade of the 
ore worked has been less than two 
ounces.

A. B. MACKENZIE, Agt., Rowland.
H. M. MacGREGOR, Traveling Pass

enger Agent, Nelson.

J. COYLE, District Passenger 
Agent, Vancouver.

DS,
s, etc.
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a, B.C.
spotane Fans & Ionian)

■ Nelson A Fort Sheppard R’y
BLE. RED MOUNTAIN RAILWAYKootenay write 

estors. We sell 
ny information 
•rail Creek camp

The Only Route to Trail Greek
And the Mineral Districts of the ColriBe Reserva

tion, Nelson, Kaslo, Kootenay Lake and 
Slocan pointa.

par-
bril-lot on Colum- 

good rental, 
i et onee.

DAILY. EXCEPT SUNDAY. BETWEEN
SPOKANE, ROSSLAND AND NELSON.

AMUV*. 
•340 p. m 
5,43 p. m 6 40 p. m

LEAVE.
«i»o a. m 
0:10 a. m. 
8.00 a. m

&CO., ROSSLAND 
..NELSON./.

SPOKANE..

No change of cere between Spokane end 
Roesland.

Close connections at Nelson with steamers fier 
Kaslo and all Kootenay lake points.

Passengers fier Kettle river and Boundary creek 
«meet St Marcus with stage daily.

C.

er ..
pokam
Wash.

THE

K” i
were
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if Lard, Etc.

>mpt attention

UGF CO.
H. THE FAST LINEmes, rubber goods 

£ for Riggs’ Rhee- 
ior rheumatism, 

of goods in the tional in an unconscious condition Tues
day morning, was aroused from her
sleep late last night after sleeping fifty 
hours. She appeared to be in a dazed 
condition, and said the last thing she 
remembered was eating her dinner on 
the steamer. She said she had taken 
no anæethetios of any kind. Her condi
tion differs from catalepsy, for she can 
be moved into more comfortabla posi
tions. She is subject to these attacks, 
but has always slept longer. Once in 
Basin City, Montana, she slept for over 
five days, becoming unconscious while 
walking on the street. Her case is a 
puzzling one.

SUPERIOR SERVICE.A Matter of Interest.
The cost of smelting is a matter of 

very great interest to every individual, 
either residing in this district or inter
ested in the same. We have often heard

ted
Through tickets to all points in the United 

States and Canada.

Dikbct Connection with the Spokane Falls 
8l Northern Railway.

Trains depart from Spokane: No. 1, west bound, 
835 p. m. No. 2, east bound, 7900 a. m.

to Japan and China via Tacoma and 
Northern Pacific S. S. Co.

For information, time cards, maps and tickets 
apply to the agents of S. F. & N. and its conne- 
tfohs, or F. D. GIBBS,

General Agent, Spokane. Wash. 
A. D. CHARLTON,

Ass’t. Gen’l. Pass. Agent,
No. 255 Morrison St., Portland, Ore. 

Write for new map of the Kootenay country.

yen* Supplie»

C. R. Hamilton.

Canadian Panifie lav. Co.the hard working miner and leaser com- 
plaiç that the smelterman is taking the 
cream from off their recent strike, and 
leaving him nothing but the barren 
husks with which to go fighting for the 
stake which is almost in sight but does 
not always materialize. The Anaconda 
report offers an opportunity to arrive at 
this coat with an approximate degree of 
correctness. Unfortunately one item, 
which would have rendered this abso
lute. is lacking from the report, namely, 
the degree of concentration. Butte ores 
are almost all subjected to wet concen
tration, by means qf which the waste 
material i's separated from the mineral, 
and to go into further detail the valuable 
metals contained in from two and one- 
half to three and one-half tons of ore are 
concentrated into one ton of concen
trates. This ton of concentrates is then 
subjected to the varions operations cov
ered by the general term smelting until 
finally the copper, silver and gold are 
produced separately.

The detailed costs at the reduction 
works are given as follows : Concentrat
ing $1,030,146.22; calcining and treating 
in réverbéra tories, $2,633,034.62; con
verting, $1,091,141.28; casting, $166,084.- 
73; refining, $562,849.56; melting, $3,- 
185.63; reduction of silver mud, $76,- 
481.34.

The total expenditure at reduction 
works for the reauction of ores only was 
$5,527,844.81. There were some other 
charges made to construction and capital 
account which are not here given because 
they do not properly belong to this con
sideration of the matter.

ilton.
Tickets, Notaries. (LIMITED.)

Time Table No. 28, taking effect March 1st, 1896.

VANCOUVER ROUTE*
Victoria to Vancouver—Daily, except Monday at 

2 o'clock.
Vancouver to Victoria—Daily, except Monday at 

13:15 o'clock, or on arrival of C. P. R. No. x 
train.

land, B. C.

nted. Contract Let on the Elmore.
Nelson Mote». The Belcher Consolidated Miningcom-

A number of copper claims have been P»ay, which is the owner of the Elmore 
located near Pilot Bay. On Goat creek at Christina lake, has determined to 
over a doren cUima have been iocated
by a party of German prospectors and smith Curtis, who is one of the leading 
on Crawford creek a number of copper spirits in the affairs of that company, 
ledges have been located during the past Friday let a contract for 50 feet of 
week. The assays from both points ran shaft and 60 feet of crosscut. The con- 
high and as soon as the Pilot Bay tract was awarded to Ben M. Ceilings, 
smelters starts up the owners will have who will begin active operations next 
a fortune to hand.

A free gold find on the Golden Wedge, 
one of five claims at the second North 
Fork of Lemon creek,has created quite a 
little excitement. Samples of ore from 
the claims show so much free gold that 
an assay was considered unnecessary.
The property is under bond to the 
British Canadian Gold Fields, which has 
its head office in Nelson. The ore is free 
milling and the company will at once 
commence work on the property.

The owners of the Athabasca mine 
will put up a steam hoist at once at the 
mine. The wagon road is also to be 
extended to the main road. The ship
ment last made to the smelter gave a 
return of $108 per ton, the shipment 
consisting of 31 tons. Next Monday 
they will make another and larger ship
ment.

On Forty-Nine Mile creek the Nelson 
Hydraulic company is already making 
preparations for next season by sinking 
prospect holes to determine the best 
method of working the ground then.
The owners have decided that they will 
uncover the main channel and are sure 
that they will be largely recompensed 
for their work. The bedrock of the 
channel that was worked by them this 
year is much higher than the main chan
nel and it will be necessary to go back a 
long distance to start the work of clear
ing the latter. They are calculating on 
spending two seasons in clearing the 
remjn channel up to the present work-

The county court has been in session 
the past three days, Judge Form presid
ing. Very few cases of importance have 
been heard.

NEW WESTMINSTER ROUTE.
From Victoria for New Westminster and way 

landings—Sunday at 23 o’clock; Wednesday 
and Friday at 7 oclock.

From New Westminster

d mine, gold, 
ineer*’ réport 
iers, and sixty 
w for examina- East (g) westto Victoria and way 

; Thursdaylandings—Monday at 13:15 o'clock 
and Saturday at 7 o'clock >

%- INORTHERN ROUTE.
Steamships of this Company will leave for Fort 

Simpson and intermediate ports, via Vancou
ver, the 1st and 15th of each month at 8 o’clock. 
When sufficient inducements offer, will e:c- 

to West Coast points and Queen 
Islands. A

BARCLAY SOUND ROUTE.
Steamer Maude leaves Victoria for Alberni and 

Sound porta the 10th, 20th and 30th of ach 
month.

The Company reserves the right of changing 
this Time Table at any time without notification.

JOHN IRVING, Manager.
G. A. CARLETON, General Agent.

Victoria, July 1st.

EASONABLE.
1The Surveyors Chain Made It

THE SHORTEST 
Transcontinental Route.

■m
cCuaig, week.

tend trips 
CharlottePUT OUT THB FIRE.

A Successful Tent of the Chemical Fire
Fail.

Victor Magor, the representative of 
John Martin, Son A Co., manufacturers 
of the Chemical Compartment fire pail, 
had a very successful test of the pail 
Friday afternoon. The trial was made 
on West Colombia avenue, near Earl 
street, where a small cabin had,been 
built for the test.

In it a large pile of paper, shavings 
and kindling was built, and the whole 
was thoroughly saturated with coal oil. 
A match was applied and instantly the 
entire structure was wrapped in a seeth
ing mass of flame. Waiting until the 
fire had gotten a good headway, Mr. 
Magor threw into it the contents of one 
of the fire pails, and in a second the 
flames were extinguished, with the ex
ception of a few smouldering sparks, 
which could have been trampled out in a 
moment.

To give the pails a still better test, Mr. 
Magor waited several minutes until the 
fire had thoroughly revived, and then 
threw the contents of one of the pails 
into the flame, with the result that the 
blaze was extinguished. The inside of 
the roof had caught, but the gases aris
ing from the fluid threw into the fire 
on the floor completely put out the 
blaze in the roof.

The test was entirely successfully, and 
as its conditions so closely resembled 
those occurring in fires throughout the 
wooden buildings of the town, the pail 
would seem admirably adapted for use 
everywhere in the camp.

Joyous Wedding Belle.
A quiet wedding took place in this 

city yesterday afternoon at 1 o’clock, 
when Miss Emelie M.Remthun and Mr. 
E. Charles were married. The ceremony 
was performed by Rev. D. McG. Gandier
at the residence of Mrs. Nellie Reigh on 
St. Paul street,near Second avenue. Wm. 
Dan by was best man and Mrs. Reigh 
acted” as bridesmaid. Mr. Charles is a 
popular young man of this city and is 
the timber agent of the Nelson & Fort 

ppard rail wav. His bride is a popu
lar young lady of this city. The happy 
couple mil be at home at their residence 
at the north end of Lincoln street.

-,
oreing & Neal’s.

■

-

It is the most modern in equipment, it is the 
only running luxurious cIud room cars. It is 
the only line serving meals on the a la carte plan

Through the GRANDEST SCENERY
in America by Daylight.

Attractive tours during the season of navigation 
on Great Lakes via Duluth in connection with 
the magnificent, passenger steamers Northwest 
and Northland.

rs Co. A Verdict for the Plaintiff. 
Nelson, B. C., Oct. 16.—(Special.}— 

Mr. Justice Drake this week dismissed 
the motion for a non suit in the case of
Moore vs. the Hall Mines, and ordered 
the judgment be entered according to the 
verdict, which was for $1,000 damages, 
to the plaintiff.

lity.
island, B. C.
bgitmate mining 
becial attention 
k>f The Canadian 
idicate, limited., 
11 known Sunset 
bsland.

ALTERS.
Ill’s, Morelng A 
[lough's Codes.

,»M.i - For maps, tickets .and complete information 
call on or address S. F. & N. Ry. agents, or

C. G. DIXON,
General Agent, Spokane, Wash.

The Smelter Shipments.
Nelson, B. C.„ Oct. 1$,—(Special.]— 

Shipment from smelters last week were 
as follows: Hall Mines (matte) 79>£ 
tons; Trail smelter, gold bullion, 1,624,- 
482 ounces. Total value, $39,539.64.

P*- '•"x. teaVI , u •- "■ VThe Goat of Refining.
In addition to this enormous sum the

F. I. WHITNEY,
G. P. & T. A., SL paid. Minn.SHORTEST AND OUICKEST 

ROUTE TO
Coeur’d Alone mines, Palouae, Lewiston, 
W»Me Wall», Baker City mine», Portland, 
San Francisco, Cripple Creek gold mines 
and all points east and south. Only line 
east via Salt Lake and Denver. ^ 

Steamship tickets to Europe and other 
foreign countries.
Lbavb.

profit and loss account shows one item 
of $1,058,824.93 paid as refining charges
on eeaboard, which were incurred for 
the refining of 69,377,421 pounds of con
verter bars shipped east from Anaconda. 
This gives as a total of reduction expen
ditures $6,586.669.74. If from this then 
be deducted the cost of concentrating—

LEPROSY OOMFBRBMOB.
Disease Alleged to Be Contagious But 

Mot Hereditary.
Berlin, Oct. 16.—The sessions of the 

international leprosy conference closed 
today with the recording of the con
clusions unanimously reached ae fol- 
lowe : The leprosy bacilne ie the true
cause of the disease. Man is the only 
animal in which this bacilne exists. 
Leprosy is contagious, but not heredi
tary. The isolation of patients is desir
able and under circumstances each as 
exist in Norway, should be compulsory.

'Milwaukee,
:ary Public, etc. 
tmbers Block,
1 Ave. AxxxvbSpokane Time Schedule THIS RAILWAY CO.

Operates it. trsini on the lamou. block «yitem, 
Lights its trains by electricity throughout;
Uses the celebrated electric berth reading lamp; 
Runs splendidly equipped passenger trains every 

day and night between St. Paul and Chicago 
and Omaha and Chicago.

Chicago, Milwaukee dt St Paul
Iso operates stow besfrd vestibuled trains, 
carrying the latest private compartment cars, 
tibrarv buffet smoking cars and palace drawing

parlor cats,Tree reclining chair cats and the very 
best djnfag car service.

For lowest rates to any point in the United States 
or Canada apply to ticket agent, or address 

C. J. EDDY, General Agent,
Portland, Or.

J. W. CASEY, Trav. Pass. Agent.

Fast Mail:—Walla Walla, 
Portland, San Francisco, 
Baker City and the east.
Local Mail: — Cœur d’ 
Ale n es, Farmington, Gar
field, Colfax, Pullman and 
Moscow.

7:15 a.m 
Daily.7*5P;m*Daily.$1,030,146.22—there ie $5,556,532.52 left 

&8 the coat of subjecting the product of 
the concentrating process to the various 
methods of farther reduction down to 
the production of fine copper, silver and 
gold. On the basis of a degree of wet 
concentration of 2% tons of ore into one 
ton of concentrates this sum would 
represent the cost to the Anaconda com
pany of treating 570,290 tons of concen
trates, or a cost of $9.74 per ton of con
centrates. It is unfortunate for the pur- 
Pose of this diagnosis that the actual 
tonnage of concentrates produced is not 
given, for then these costs could be 
hgured absolutely ; but it is quite safe to 
ÿy that 2)^ is more apt to be lower thaii 
higher than the actual degree of concen
tration, and in case it were higher this 
t08t would be proportionately increased, 
and vice

Coat of Smelting le S9.74 Per Ton.
h is a matter of great interest tq note 

that a corporation with equipment that 
i® un equaled in any other part of the 
*°rld and handling tonnages which at 

glance seem phenomenal, has not 
^ table, sowning railroads, coal and 
cokeing plants, hotels, boarding houses, 
st°res, and any number of other inter
ets more or less indirectly connected

IVIGATIOH 8 
ANY, Ltd.

1"M
-•*

V
ticket» and further information 

N. Co.’s office.
and Alberta* 

; AND RIVER.
Subject to

For through t: 
apply at CXIL A

430 Riverside Ave., Spokane, Wash.
J. CAMPBELL, Gen. Aot.

30 East Columbia Ave., Roesland, B. C.
H. M. ADAMS, Trav. F. & P. Agt. 

W. H. HURLBURT, Gen. Pass. Agt.
Portland, Ore.

x8ÿ7- 
notice.

id way points, daily 

m. Roesland, 34°

VS

m

COLUMBIA 4 WESTERNessresprthport, 1:50 p.”1- 
itenay Lake. 
l, Tues.,

A Townaite Transferred.
Nelson Oct. 14. — [Special.] — The 

townsite ol Rosebery, at the head of 
Slocan lake, has been transferred to an 
English syndicate, and A. M. Beattie 
will be the general agent for the new 
company. Extensive improvements for 
the town are contemplated, and, in fact,
the Denver (Col.) Smelting Co. is now 
engaged in erecting a sampler of a 100- 
ton daily capacity. The Calgary Brew
ery company is putting in a large build
ing and cold storage plant, intending to 
make Rosebery its distributing point for 
the Slocan. The town is a connecting 
point on the lake for Nakusp and San- 
don. It is expected to grew rapidly.

Going East ?
IF YOU ARB DO 
NOT FORGET î î :

Three Important Points.
FIRST—Go via St. Paul because the lines to 
tat point wiU afford you the very best service. 
SECOND—See that the coupon beyond St. Paul 

reads via the Wisconsin Central, because that 
line makes close connections with all the trans
continental lines entering the Union depot there, 
and its service is first-clam in every particular.

THIRD—For information, call on your neigh
bor and friend—the nearest ticket agent—and ask 
for à ticket reading via the Wisconsin Central 
lines, or address 
JAS. C. POND.

Gen. Pas. Agt.,
Wilwankee, Wis.

a
Kaslo 4 Slocan RailwayRAILWAY. I.. 8:30a. rn.

12:30 p. m-
c., Mon.,
’........ 5*»P-®-9:00 p. *».

River

TIME CARD.
Subject to change without notice. Trains run 

on Pacific Standard time.
Gome West 
Leave 8»o a.m.

ci u
“ 9$ ,4 
e* 9:51 44

s • •
RUNS MADE IN ONE HOUR.

No. 3 Leaves Trail at
Connects at Roesland with Red 
Mountain train for Spokane.

No. 4 Leaves Rosslend at

No. 1 Leaves Trail at
Connects with C.P.R., main line 
steamers from the north at Trail.

No. 2 Leaves Rossland at 
Connects with C.P.R., main line 
steamers from the north at Trait

F. P. GUTELIUS,
General Sept

9:00 a. m.•••••••••••
versa. Gonro Bast 

Arrive 3:50 p.m
3:15

44 2.15 “•
“ 2 XX) “
44 k 148 44

McGuigan 44 1:33 44
Cody Junction “ t:sa “
Sandon Leave iso 44

Daily.ootenay
South Fork 
Spronle’s
Whitewater 
Bear Lake

10.30 a. *”• 
iroo'P* *”• 
5”° P*................ 10:00 P*»*

’s Ferry with - 
7-40 ou m-, and wes
$,£1 of the inter-

sr.,

4:00 p.m. 
3:15 p.m..y*» ••••••

iy............ •• 10:03 44 
44 10:18 ““ 10:38 “

Arr. 10:50 “

Lv 1X300 “
Ar 11:20 “ 

ROBT. IRVING, 
G. F. & P. A.

1:00 p. m CODY LINE.
Sandon 
Cody

GEO. F. COPELAND.
Superintendent

She Arrive 1x45 a.m. 
Leave 112:5 “er GEO. 8, BATTY, 

General Agent,
246 Stark st., 

Portland or.

h
Trail, R C.,

Tuly 4.1807.
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Cr»ven, M. B, who ^ j0™ ocWUo Sentenced tor Hi. Oewntdly
few deys, left by this afternoon a stage 
for Penticton. He ia understood to have 
come on for the pnrpoee of examining
and reporting on the Mother Me mine 

Deadwood camp for English capital-

rossland w:
8

K ? © © ® e*:

. CROW’S NEST LINE--
w. L. Eocc *•v |

Two Dollars aI wsm

r Progress of the hcnesIt Will Be Completed to the Xoot- Aesault on Edward Cronyn. HAS THE LEi I

A MOST NOVEL DEFENSE. .1

A TALK WITH J. M. BURKE U '

To the reading public interested in the mining industry of Kootenay
The Daily Miner and Weekly Miner

thoroughly the Trail 
, located in all the

<9

ïêiesshh
... . ESfÜL.SS‘M«..r»l U .1»~;

raÉfe’teinfc.r-fE
. jî I bond on the Sunset and Crown Silver, I NBLg0N| Oct. 20. —(Special.]-*Peter 

John M. Burke, who ia operating ha#- I having with him a certified check fr 1 „ wsg ^ morDiDg found guilty

Si
city Tuesday. Mr. Burke says that | prospecting work done on the claims. |ftt Kam j^pa. The prosecution had 

full-blown boom next spring on the ad- w. T. Thompson Will Kah. the Trip t ^
vent of the C. P. B. Work on the road 19 — [Special.]—W. T. The defence did not deny the assault,
is sbrody in !»ogress «m th» «de ofthe ^Troll Oroek but introduced evidence to show that
SS’hàb^nVaTd The work is being News.^UW the first Klondike party Costello kicked* Cronvn’s hand to die-

tion, says that the line will be completed j and the Cariboo the latter in the hea<f. f
to the Kootenay river by August 1, at by way of Ashcroft and the vmooo whole defence rested upon this
the latest, and possibly a month sooner, country. He mil be jf | fact, and the jury took cognisance, of it

The road wüictobs the Kootenay river | Lass Bernard of « Pollard of East by brimdng in a verdict for a bKhter 
about half a mile below Wardner, and Denver, and Rev. F. L. Polina oi x.» JLnce than the one charged. The 
then making a bend will pass through Orange, N. L ^ of Trail* judge then sentenced Costello to six
K^stiX'ïS:, A «s bsb:,,-£s'îs5™,itiSK

^^“Jïïr-SilWS kidney trouble cured b"““i££=B_.
SSS.'sa.'ïïrsê rr'S — I Th.^»SS. o-.no™™-

present the site of the future metropolis A well Known Hotelkeeper Relates | yicted wa8 the outcome of the sewer ac-
of the district is a tremendous field of His Expedience. .. . ^ which James Youngclause was

pSt^w° -------------- killed.’ Youngclause. it will be remem-
the beadqoar^s of the mining recorder, b. Suffered OfreeUy Tram money bered, was employed digging the sewer 
toe neaaqnsrrere u 6 I Tr<mbies Md Indiee.Uon.-He ditch on Spokane avenae when acave-ro

Doctored for a Low Time occurred and he was killed. An inquest,
M e . 10 Were I Without Gtottinff Any followed and an effort was made to place

Out of 28 samples Analysed 10 Were . Belief. the blame on Peter Costello, who was in
Found to Be impure. 1 rh&nre of the work, and W. B. DBVoy#

S^me of the samples he found to contein BUCCe88. The watchfulness vigdance tlhe fact as to whether or
genuine milk, some were questionable, and thought involved m modern eupenn^ 8hould have been used in
2nd others adulterated with water and tendencv produces a severe strain on the not u
fattv matter. Sugar hàd been used to phyaical and mental powers of modern thS(f t^c‘ure expert evidence on this 
bring some of the milk up to the stand- | business men, and exposes them point Edward Cronyn, the legal part-
ard specific gravity. Of the 22 amples attacks of certain diseases. Considering po Macdonald, visited the scene
lOwera adulterated with from 5 to 27 ^ much depends on health mth* Aident witii David Lawson, a
parts of water to 100 parts. Mr. Holdich ^ru^e, it behooves those who would be oi the acciaent wild
suited that in nearly every case where j yfctonous, to guard against thefirst ap-, the intention to have Mr. Law-
adulteration had been practiced, fatty . pr0ach of disuse. Neglect of.e^rly a ■ look over the sewer at the point 
matter had been added, but he had not jnstment of digestive and hi^ney i where the fatality occurred, with the 
yet had time to analyze it and deter- ordere is often fraught with ’ «iew Gf discovering whether or not the
mine its component parts. The report added to this is the unpardonable trifling | tfa ^ demanded precautions
was filed. Tbs contract for the second I ^ health by experimenting with_ all 1 ^^e°rV^t token. As the coroner 
section of the sewer system was award- manner of worthless d®c°5^ had placed a guard over the spot, Mr.
ed to McDonald, who sent in a corrected rimply invaluable to make the quaint- ^nPVn anplildfor an order from Coro- 
tender which raised the original tender ^ gf a 8afe and effective remedy such ^^n^ppll^thorizing the bearer to 
about $100. as Dr. Williams’Pmk James Mac- sewer. Ais was readily

A Station Near Town. j pherson, hotel keeper m the vi ? secured, and the two walked down to the
It ia evident that the Neleon & Fort Lancaster, il LaSoater, ditch in front of *e International where

Sheppard railroad intends to make an , “^^‘“"J^essf/lly catered for the Youngclause was killed, 
important station above the town. A ^tronLeof thetiavelUng pubUcthere- KioM Oronyn in th“^ ‘ .
comrnnnication to the council today f„e is favorably known not only-at | Costello saw them coming and whe 
from the president of the road stated kome but also abroad. In conversation I Cronyn stated their errand and 
that the company would S^de the road , a newspaper reporter ^ he (jhowed the order from the coroner, he
down from lt8. «dmg on ; enumerated some of hie renlied that as the order was ^ood for
city boundary if the city would continue and how he was cured. About repliea not ^ into the ___________
the road within the city limits to the years ago he said, my whole , 20—Three additional
business districts. The councilmen aX\ ap^ratue seemed to become ditch. beQ ia8ked one o! the by- Havana, Qct. 20. Th . .
favored the proposition and it was j diaordered. 8ome days I conld move .• to go down into the sewer, but survivors of the wreck .
ordered that tenders be calledfor.to be i aroand then again I would be.0^11^ declined the attorney jumped steamer Triton, which went ashore be
in at the next meeting of the council. L to ^ i tried several things but asw“fhi^elf and scooped up a handful ® Dominica and Mariel on the
Mayor Houston said that he believed it ^ indiffenent success. Occasionally do . tbe bottom of the ditch. 1 . , the province of Pina del XXZootrlv Market Letter*
was the intention of the road to put m a reUeVed, but in a day or two the of earth fram^tne ooim f ^ ^ north c^t oi the^provin^ ^ ^ Weekly MaTKei l^eucr. oMinlfllV
station at the siding named. If this is ^ gymptons would return with a more As $ . ievei wjth the top of the Rl°J“ Saturday among the men, TIDACPkP II V

L wagons and busses cannot easfly reach j & gensation of sickness at the Cronvn fell back unconscious there were ^Operro only 99 work being again vigorously PQehed on I mo6t of^h^partunto?ai?orWiU
^eWmgand are compelled to go to the Bfcomachi with mtermi^ntpam mthe ^ Costello walked away ^Z^iber have W heard from. the Great Western and the Deer Park ambitioa.,

lower station. small of the back. I was miserable J mww* « Clifton house. of this nnmoer nave ^ shares are obtainable in the Mtf-<i,nfidentmcn. There i* but one answer.
True Bill* Returned. enough when I consulted the doctor Awards the appeared =---------------- _ “ properties. Shares are oot | Health « the loundation of an

The grand jury today returned true who probably, did me some «opd, be- MvThdmself up to the officer NOTICE. Gold former at 8 cents «id see ry
hills in the cases of Peter Costello, cause I felt relieved. The doctor s mod j _, ^ hurried to police headquarters. I noticb of meeting ®nde» the purchase at the figure
charged with assault upon Edward >“°e ,w^ nttlmprovt"6!^ ^ wae then token “ ifhlm “.^«■'“"tbk-coj.fan^s act amokl Eveninj? star Bre steady *t the quotas ^ ^ in g

• Cronyn; McPhee of Kaslo, charged with obeyed, but Pink Magistrate Jordan refused to admit h,m ^ „tockholders of the tion. Iron Mask os firm m spite of the
■ forgery; John Miles, charged with un- wye believed in them and ™r Cronyn had been Minin/ company. lilmiî^;]a^d1 ^ litigation with the Centre Star. pieté. Àrc yoUmch a man? if you are.

lawful entry. Ryan, the Ymir «>”: "“h me to try them. I am glad I did Meanwhile Mr. Oronyn nao^ oee ei« goi^ «.iy ofe. ” * ahade easier than last week. ?on arc prepared for the
tractor, bad not a true bill returned urged totgti,^ j p.çked^p by^me o^the J^es^o J ^“Tand can point with pride to its

SrSMSIS=i es^cnESSH

SaaSpesiSk r F«5L*T.,m sr.ttesStaaqmS3fi0A«Ba

r Kelson News Kotos. | rived much benefit from the use of Dr. | der $4,000 bail, which was secured. At „„„rth„n prin« Mining Company.” I properties he _ confirmation. I
The application of the Hall Mines Pink Pills, and I can cordially th -^.liminary hearing he derided to be havr thl„ day registered but this need confident

company for a water right to the water recommend them to those who «« Buf’ *ed underth7speed trials act, bnt rob- Ll^h^in« Mining However this may be we feel cojiflde^
rnttnnwood creek which is contested fering similarly. , . i «pmientlv changed his mind, and chose I ^xtra-Provinciai, Company, un that it is only a question of a very

bv the°city of Nelson and the electric Dr." Williams'PinkMls CÎÎ®J’7 *^ew toLave a hearihg at To" I P^i^i^i ^<* of the .Id Company I time before most of the promising prop-
light company has been continued until to the root of the gether with hie P®rt“”’t^:t5^.in theOgof is ertie6 are in the hands of strong English

UgH«E&îs«ïs=w-»-»

ssrifeANsicsffi:Xi^â^ructing its recoil mid Pale People. Xl&ughout Washington and Mon- of the cxlatencn of the Company^ Dund^ ...
flume On the land in question and as yet AT bbvbi»tom. tana. I for which the Company ha. been | ^rdeneuro
wkhThe tot^ymeThe“cUyTreeting ^ BnUdinga and the BtooX of « Drug FBOM THB MOOBP»- "udîhe^nre I Evening Star

upon its authority to condemn the land. storeBurned Tranafara. Sf

1T’8 rLEAAADI NEWS. ye8terday completely destroyed two Ha„, KMr. KJ D.r=yto Martin N Mmy. ormjnd C^nada^to buy

-Azssegpr&Zen„sÆ»_™baasgS|iî;
?£5rsr“JSî—“esïA'Ssi: y; ~ —Ls.geaasfea ar“

$1,000 and on funtiture^ Abeys | «dAd-^C. craw S^JSSSfaSdnin^^ s MASON, Keçtone

HFlf ot^St°f C°œP*”^Ba!l^Mav
, - - —  glonita.. #

Monte Cnsto.

IHS-;15ra»-r»;.-—.«
and treasury Stock is soon to be put on dispensary._____________ ____ J Pilot, B Tompkins to H B Landis. l^STSSfland Ït 2 p m^ Saturday. October B^d_P^.............

O^Thf^WoffiSre^: iW«, j morning in Dominion baU.1JOÜ -̂--------- -------'' Twin.

M1°A.TEB Plummer fSmald Cameron, at this term of ^IweoTOtow* oSSbS ît^SSSteTÏSS“t£'Brtu*, Be-
1 F- Â- MulhollandandR^atterson. allégé to tS&SOGU Gambeua, r.m,u. ^ SSlSBanSSfesW?^

Midwax,*
ïsrjTSsriasteBfc'gse1sgg \stmt

d (formerly White’s) having expired ^ waa disposed of. Court Oertllleate.of improvemenU. tSt mSb«bronght httoethe me^n^
last Saturday, ^the owners me negotiat-1 iiloV’clock. * It is I Oct- !]!£!££ SrahaM^^SS«y.

k“ed ex^ctedtoat this sitting wffl be finished | ogjg i^nrde&TObo-t. I *~und, a c, ocWmr «. uw- • , —

in connection with the new deal. I b7

The Vein on the Cl 
Finally Fo

-ahe Defendant Said it Was Ail a Mis
take and that Be Tried to Kick theA Boom Predicted in the Fort Steele and Boundary Mining Districts

pecially useful. A corps of local writers
; while the I staff of special -correspondents

in southern British Columbia, reviews the mining

Hof Oronyn’e Hand In-Oountry Next covers QUEST WAS A Letend of the Senses Out of Hie Head.is one of the Oomin* are es
Creek district 
leading mining centers 
matters of that section.

an Oat Patch,

The Dip of the Ladgf 
Underground Differs 
Dip Closer to the Soi 
Many Months to Find

£/>

The Daily Miner publishes an account of theOn Sunday morning After months of patient 1 
expenditure of thousands d 
B. Hastings the manager 
Ppint, has established.the 
the mine’s famous le#4> « 
the mystery of the no les 
phyrydike. Operations h^ 
commenced in opening ni 
self, and the Crown Point 
way to become one of the c 
the camp.

For over a year pas] 
going on unin ter nptedly ini 
vein, but whenever the 1 
almost within sight, some 
turn np, and the vein was 
hand than before. The re 
ledge was one of the moe 

* puzzles that ever called for 
this camp. The surface ir 
the property were as brill! 
the caiqp. For 250 feet a i 
ore six feet wide cropped 
tpp of the ground, and an a 
fronrqver the entire widtl 
$40 in gold, silver and copp 
across the entire chute wer 
have gone even as high as 
figure is not authenticated. 

A Vigorous Iron 
On either side of the oi

a strong, vigorous iron 
all in all the surface sh 
hardly be surpassed in the 
district. A shaft was sti 
main showing and all wei 
time. Slopes were o*)ene 
great deal of ore was shippe 
the shaft reached the fifcfoc 
of porphyry was met andpe 
to the 13(î-foot level. He 
and drifts were started in s 
vein, but without success 
phyry dike was a hoodoo 
impossible to get out of it, I 
into barren country rock 
deed, a mineralized body 
found, but no attempt wasi 
it up, as the showing 
identity of the led]
After a while work was s 
gether in the shaft, which m 
with water, and a long cm 

started, which, it was h 
catch the vein near the so® 
the ore chute.
The War Eagle Company 
About this time the m 

quired by the War Eagle < 
company, and Mr.^Hastings, 
manager, took charge of 
After making a careful exi 
the property, Mr. Hasting! 
work on the crosscut tunm 
recovering the ledge. From 
based on the dip of the vein 
by the shaft, it wae easy to < 
distance in the tnnnel wher 
should be reached, but whei 
was driven the required dii 
was no sign of a vein and wo 
pushed along in barren cone 

The crosscut was continu 
tance further, but as 1 
still no signs of the vein 
the left was start 
was continued for several h 
with various side drifts, bul 
vexations porphyry dyke wa 
al timed! no sign of the veil 
except at a point undemei 
workings, where some fairly 
alized rock was encountered 
from the main tnnnel was 
and within a few feet the lec 
countered, and proved to 
fissure vein about 15 fee 

|l Though no large body of ore 
H the ledge was intersected wit 

stringers, from which assa 
cent copper, with traces of | 
ver, were obtained. Having 
ledge here, and at the point 
old shaft, it was calculated ti 
should extend about 20 feet i 
main crosscut tunnel. Oper 
resumed in the tnnnel, and 
point where the vein she 
miners got into the lead. It 
be as well defined at this poi 
previous locality, though it d 
so well, running only about 
copper, with traces of gold ai 

Continuity of the Lead Be1 
The continuity of the lead 

of 200 feet has thus been
and it seems positively sett! 
true lead of the Crown Poii 
permanently recovered 
before seemed unexplainabh 
clear. The lead which on j 
ran nearly northeast and soti 
bad been cut at about 60 
ground by the porphyry d 
wide, extending east and | 
dike had thrown tbe soul! 
the ore chute further to th< 
bad been its original course. 
started from the surface hi 
dike at the 60-foot statioi 
8baft was continued in the p 
stead of in the ledge. As 
Parent the true course of the 
tunnel level is nearly north 
While on the surface it is noi 
routhwést.
Why Crosscut Did Not Tap 

When the éhaft failed tc 
iead the crosscut tunnel xt 
and it was expected that thi 
the vein. Owing to the ledg< 
^ngle, the south end of it al 
level was considerably furthe 
Was calculated, and the tuni 
reach the vein when driven t 
the estimates. Subsequently 
rfh® trend of the lead was < 
-he tunnel was continued an 
was met inside of 20 feet. 

N°w that the vein has at

The smallest working prospect and the greatest -j
employed and

week’s work in the minesi t
ntioned together with the number of menproducer are me 

work in hand.

>

A HIMT TO ADVERTISERS...
The value of an advertising medium is rated according to the amount

intended. ' To theof circulation in the fields for which the advertisement is
who wishes to reach the people of Rossland and the

Its news service,
local business man,

untry The Daily Miner has no competitor.
circulation in Rossland, Trail and

Kootenay co
both local and foreign, has built up a 
Kootenay and Slocan points that admits of no

of British Columbia. To the mining operator who wishes to reach
Canada, United States and Europe, The

THE MILK AT HBLBON.

comparison with the other
i

m papers
the investing public in Eastern

\

d
If

e circulation list that will satisfy the most scep-Webkly Miner presents a c 
tical that he is receiving foil value for money invested in its columns.C

9 A

1

DAILY MIMER UMTIL JAM. 1, 1899, FOR $10.00. 

WEEKLY MIMER UMTIL JAM, 1, 1899, FOR $2.00.
SPECIAL OFFER: THE

THE was
ge wI îf

Miner.The Rossland
I min iipii)

wp.

r. ? THE& ■ v OF THE TBITON.
Board Only 99

LOSS

Out of 280 Person» on
I

DAWN'
j* j$ j* j*
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Success in Life.. Poorman and

Great Battles.

>
has bonded several large 

within the last few days,
L
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will shortly resume
mostagrtmble"“-etoeve^oneinto,- in theI

Œ^»»d lower^rtionofth^Ro»buMingwro.| JS^S^SS^T^

•tain that only proper valued at $1,500, with hurorance oi f*®®- Moam Key., ». 
needed 1̂W ’

operty, by the explosion,’ of a lamp in Ahey 8 g

8 better.»••••**• • • • •
Prepared to Assist You*

than the well-known specialist. Dn & *

ravages of disease.

20# • • •• so 16stock ““ and Ie8-SEHEES OCTOBER l6.
Mount Royal and Mount Baker J B Donald to

18
Meeting. 3

42development is 
mine. 8• •• •SO *-S • •

10
4 Mail Treatment*••»»••••••
4

always satisfactory. Sero2
cannot calL Free Book troublesDiseases to all men describing thor ^ „ 
Office hours9a. m.toSp. m.; Sundays 
a. m. Address,

1011 15• #•••«••••••• * *• • • •EL
j* > j* J»Limited

DR. RATCLIFFEp. Kennedy & Co.I
Seattle, Wash-713 First Avenue,

An Bxo»ptïonal Offèr. 
Commencing Oct. 1,1897, Ts*, ^ 

ly Miner will ne sent to Miy Canada or the United States, nntfl 
1,1899, for one year’s subscription.

§ :

■S’ m ROSSLAND, U C.
Bedford McNeill and Clough’s 

Cable Address, “Nuggets.”
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